
This Week 

The Record presents its 
annual Spring Home 
Improvement supplement, 
a special 8-page pull-out 
section found in the 
second section of this 
week's issue. 

Newsbriefs 
Apartment break-in . 
A thief broke into one of the units at 
the Morewood Apartments last 
weekend and walked off with a VCR, 
digital clock, an 18 karat gold chain 
and a small amount of cash. 
Winchester OPP Constable John 
Ralco said the thief gained entry by 
forcing open a window. But the police 
are unsure when the theft occurred. 
The OPP are still looking for clues to 
the break-in, he said. 

... 

Serious injuries 
LUNENBRUG ~ A 17-year-old RR2 
Lunenburg teenager "suffered major 
injuries" in a car accident on the 
North Lunenburg Road · Monday 
night. Constabl~ Bernie Gadbois of 
the Long Sault OPP detachment said· 
Laura Wereley, who WclS driving a 
Toyota pick-up, hit a large puddie of 
water on the grayel road east of Os
·nabruck Centre and lost control of the 
vehicle. The pick-up slammed into 
the ditch and rolled on its side coming 
to rest in the middle of the road. 
Osnabrock Township firefighters had 
to rescue Wereley from the heavily 
damaged pick-up using the "Jaws-of 
Life" extricating equipment. She was 
taken to Cornwall General Hospital 
by ambulance. Gadbois ruled out 
speed as a factor in the accid~nt. "She 
was1hdriving fast. When she hit thar 
puddle of water, she lost it," he said. 

Public meeting 
AVONMORE-Canada Post officials 
are expec~d to shCJ\.1/ up at a public 
meeting here Thursday night to dis
cuss the announced closure of Avon
more post office·. Terry McRae, who 
represents citizens against the 
closure, says he anticipates a large 
turnout at the meeting. "We had be
tween 150 and 200 people at an 
information session last week," he 
said. A similar meeting in Inkerman 
mo weeks ago drew a much smaller 

,crCJ\.1/d displeased with Canada Post's 
decision to eliminate rural post of- , 
fices. Berwick's post office is also 
scheduled to be shut dCJ\.1/Il June 30. 
For information about Thursday 
night's 7:30pm meeting at Avonmore 
Community Hall, call McRae at 
346-2622. 

Local heroes 
CORNWALL- The Cornwall Sunrise 
Rotary Club is announcing a "local 
environment. hero" project to coin
cide with Earth Day, April 22. Ac
cording to club president Bette 
Miller, "the project encourages 
everyone to contribute to the environ
ment." People who are actively 
taking steps to help the environment 

, through blue box programs, compost
ing, reduction of household waste, 
and other ~imilar measures will be 
r ecognized as "environmental 
heroes" each week t~rough an
noun cements placed in local 
newspapers, she said. Readers are 
encouraged to submifnames of area 
residents who deserve mention to the 
Cornwall Sunrise Rotary Club, P.O. 
Box 562, Cornwall, Ontario K6H 
5T3. 

Natu,'re control 
1DRON10-Plans to regulate a deer 
population in Rondeau Provincial 
Park with birth control drugs may set 
a dangerous precedent for future 
wildlife management,the Ontario 
Federation of Anglers and Hunters 
(OFAH) said recently. The Ontario 
Ministry of Natural Resources, with 
the aid of U.S. researchers, has been 
developing a deer-control program to 
keep down the size of herds in 
Southern Ontario. But OFAH's presi
dent calls the plan "ludicrous" and 
tampering with the ecosystem. Dr. 
Dave Arkney says he prefers natural 
selection to "unnatural selection" 
planned by the ministry. And as for 
herd control? "Herds should. be con
trolled through natural predation
which in Southern Ontario means 
human predators," Arkney says. 
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No surprise in school budgets' rise 
Shana Saper 
Record Editor 

CORNWALL-While it came as no surprise 
to United Counties ratepayers, the reality of 
it still smarts. 

School taxes for both Stormont, Dundas, 
and Glengarry public and Catholic school 
boards are set to rise this year. 
· Separate school ratepayers were told last 
week they would be paying an average of 
seven per cent more in 1991-92. Meanwhile, 

.. the public board approved a budget Monday 
night that will mean an average 6 .6 per cent 
mill rate increase. 

Separate school board trustees passed a 
$73.8-rnillion budget April 17-$5 million 
more than last year's. The public board 
forecasts $86.2 million in spending over the 
current year, $9.5 million more than in 1990. 

Separate schools' director of education Gil
les Metivier called the new budget "very 
lean" after more than $1.5 million had been 
pared off the original budget draft. Metivier 
said ~45 million of the total will go towards 
teachers' salaries. 

Mill rates for Catholic school supporters in 
Chesterville will go up by 7 .1 per cent, in 
Winchester Township by 7 .3 per cent, in 

Merchants 
association 
executive 

Brock Abraham, chairman of the board's 
finance and facilities committee, says this 
increase represents a 12.4 per cent increase 
in capital spending over last year. 

Abraham, who is also school board vice 
chairman, said substantial capital projects 
such as the $2-million joint Rothwell/Os
nabrock Lancer Community Centre, Mor
risburg Public School's $785,000 new 
construction, · as well as a number of anti
recession projects are responsible for the 
increased budget. 

Abraham said the board reviewed prelimi
nary estimates and managed to slash final 
expenditures by $800,000. 

"Every cost savings which can be justified 
as non-detrimental to our education system 
has been incorporated in this year's budget," 
Abraham said. 
Finch Township by 13.3, and in Osnabruck 
by 11. 9 per cent. A breakdCJ\.1/ll of municipal 
mill rates for the public schools was not 
available at presstime. 

Rick Gales, business manager and treasurer 
for the public schools, said the new budget 
"concentrated any increases at the school 
level" while reductions have been made at 
the administrative level. 

continued on page 2 

Chesterville businesses recently 
formed the Chesterville Merchants 
Association. On Monday, April 15, 
its first executive was elected. From 
left to right are Chris Lemieux, 
publicity co- ordinator; Vickie Derks, 
treasurer; Kelly ~ker, vice-presi
dent; and Alan Sharkey, secretary. 
Mike Dean, the president, was ab
sent. Record photo Cossette 

Avonmore fights 
to save post office 
v·ves Cossette 
Record Staff 

AVONMORE - Residents in Avonmore have 
launched a petition opposing the conversion 
of the hamlet's post office into a retail outlet. 

Close to 100 residents gathered at the Avon
more Community Centre, Tuesday night, 
April 16, to organize opposition to Canada 
Post's plan to convert the post office to a retail 
outlet by the end of June. 

Murray Barkley, an Avonmore business man 
organizing opposition to the change said the 
turnout to the meeting was indicative of how 
strongly residents were opposed to the 
closure of their ·traditional post office. 

"When you stop to think of it-(It's) a rainy, 
cold evening in the middle of the week with 
the (hockey) playoffs on-that's CNer half the 
adult population of the village," he said. 

But Avonmore residents may lose postal 
service altogether. So far local businesses 
have been unwilling to provide the retail 
postal outlet service, Barkley said. 

' A spokesperson for Canada post admitted 
Monday that unless an Avonmore business is 

. found to take over a retail outlet, residents 
would have to travel to the nearest govern
ment post office, either in Finch or Monkland 
to pick up parcels. A community outdoor post 
box \\()Uld have to be set up in Avonmore in 

place of a post office, said Elia Anoia, 
Canada Post's cummunity affairs officer. 

"The \\Orst case scenario would be to offer 
our customers in Avonmore outdoor delivery, 
because we don't have any option," she 
added. 

Avomore residents, tliough, say tlie. bption 
· is to keep their post office ·open. Tney formed· 
almost a doren committees to fight for their 
post office., 

"The feeling at the meeting was virtually 
unanimous. We had over 40 people sign up 
for various committees," Barkley said. 

One committee was formed to organize the 
petition which will be handed to MP Bob 
Kilger. Kilger is expected to present the 
petition to the House of Commons by mid
May when it reconvenes. 

But Kilger said it was unlikely the petition 
will prevent the post office from being 
clc,sed. 

"I feel that our chance is slim at best, he 
said. 

Anoia said Canada Post said the crCJ\.1/Il 
corporation has no intention of backtracking 
on its plans. 

"No (the petition) 'M>Uld not change our 
position. The decision' has been made. We 
sent out our first customer letter informing 
them of the changes that will take place and 
we stat~ . .. a traditional post office will not 
be maintained, therefore, we will go ahead 

Continued on page 2 

Crime Stoppers/ ocus on Chesterville 

l:i~.I. 
Single Copies 50¢ Included 

Record 
inches up 
April 
shower 
by shower 
Shana Saper 
Record Editor 

SOUTH MOUNTAIN- Last weekend's 
62mm rainfall undoubtedly dampened 
hopes for funtime in the sun. But on the 
positive side the region came that much 
closer to beating an all-time record. 

With forecasts calling for yet more rain 
by Thursday, we're just 8mm away from 
breaking the dubious distinction of the 
wettest April ever. 

According to local weather observer 
Malcolm Graham, as of Monday 12pm the 
region had received 134.6mm of 
precipitation for the month-only drops 
away fromtherecordofl42.6 set in 1984. 

"I'm not a forecaster," Graham laughed. 
"It's a lot easier to say what's happened in 
the past but, who knows, maybe we will 
set a new record. " 

By 4pm Monday, Environment Canada 
weather services reported a new high for 
rainfall in the Ottawa region- 126,lmm. 

As the rains fall, the region's rivers have 
swollen to the flooding point. But accord
ing to Denpis O'Grady, general manager 
of the South Nation River Conservation 
Authority, there's virtually nothing to 
worry about. 

"All the tributaries ilte rtliiilirig full but 
there is still lots of capacity left in the 
South Nation River," O'Grady said. 

Fortunately there aren't a lot of houses 
that are affected by the amount of rain that 
has fallen recently. 
"If we had.over 200mm in 48 hours in 

our the sire of our watershed, then that 
would be equivalent to a 100-year storm," 
he said using a standard hydrologic scale 
of measurement. "We're far from that," he 
added. 

Small confort for . people whose base
ments may be flooding due to malfunction
ing sump pumps. But O' Grady and 
Graham say some amount of spring flood
ing is normal here. 
"If we had this amount of rain in June or 

in the Fall it could be a disaster for a lot 
of farmers' fields," said O'Grady. 

Graham says contrary to popular belief, 
June is usually the wettest month of the 

year. "I'd rather see a wet April than a wet 
May or June," he added. 

Police turn to TV for local burglary leads 

Crime Stoppers' chief Sgt. Bob 
Kerr, above. Right, the break and 
entry reenacted for CJOH-TV 
cameras. 
Record Photos Saper 

Shana Saper 
Record Editor 
CHESTERVILLE- Dan Moriarty had 
never thought of himself as a criminal 
type. · Bul that was before Brookslyn 
Jewellery owners asked him to step in 
front of the cameras. 

Unshaven and wearing scruffy clothes 
for the part, the real-life father and St. 
Lawrence College student played the 
"thief" in a Crime Stoppers renenactment 
of the local jewellery store robbery. 

CJOH televison's Crime Stoppers crew 
came to town recently to film a tv.-o-minute 
sequence scheduled to be aired April 29 
at 12noon and 6:30pm. 

Last Feb. 4 the real heisters made off 
with a jewellery case full of gold chains 
last worth about $25,000. 

Ontario Provincial Police admit they 
have run out of leads to the crime-that's 
why CrimeStoppers was called in. 

According to Crime Stoppers co-or
dinator Sgt. Bob Kerr, there were no 
witnesses to the actual robbery that oc
curred in the early morning hours. 

"For all we knCJ\.1/, there could have been 
one or six people involved, and maybe 
they were all women," he said. "You've 
got to speculate on a lot of it." 

For the TV renacatment the police co-or
dinators chose one man of medium height 
and build- Moriarty-not because of any 
resemblance to a description but because 
he's a local man. 

Brookslyn owner Alan Shark~y asked 
Moriarty to play the role. "I know 
Danny," he said, adding Crime Stoppers 
asked him to supply an actor. 

Crime Stoppers is the highly popular 
weekly crime show viewed on local telel
vision stations across North America. 
Since it started in the Ottawa area in 1985 
the formula bas pro1;en successful. 

Kerr says the show has led to over 3,200 
criminals charges being laid. "And we've 
gotten more than $10 million worth of 
drugs off the street as a result. " 

OPP investigator Jim Weir says the 
Crimes Stoppers 1-800 number gets as 
many as 40 calls a day. 

"Most of the guys who call in are bad 

guys who are informing on other · 
criminals," he explained. 

Weir says because of anonymity 
criminals can take out their personal ven
dettas against each other while offering 
'leads that may help police solve crimes. 

Jewellery store proprietors Alan and 
Joyce Sharkey were pleased the Crime
Stoppers crew chose their case to televise. 
"Hopefully, it will help the police find the 
thieves," he said. 

The Sharkeys' store was robbed in the 
wee hours of the morning as the Chester
ville couple was asleep in their residence 
above the jewellery store. The Sharkeys 
say they heard nothing that night , making 
them feel all the more vulnerable. 

"They (the thieves) aren'tafraidofenter
ing a house when it's' occupied," Sharkey 
commented the day after the filming. 

Coincidentally, hours after the TV crew 
left town, a real break and entry occurred 
only a block away at the home of the 

. h I Umted Churc pastor. 
Sharkey noted that crime is on the rise 

in the area. "People are getting scar.ed." 



,; 
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Duck race to get splashy start Saturday 
· Yves Cossette 
Record Staff 
CHESTERVILLE - Exactly 
494 ducks, of the yellow and · 
rubber variety, will be making 
·their \WY down the South Na
tion River this Saturday. 

The event is the annual 
. charity duck race. The ducks, 

all look-a-likes of the lovable 
'quacker owned . by. Sesame 
Street's Ernie, are returning to 
Chesterville for the Rotary 
Club's second annual duck 
race. 
The Rotarians haven't 

decided where they will be 
donating this year's proceeds 
but last year proceeds were 
donated to local groups like 
the Cancer Society, the Girl 
Guides; the Heart and Stroke 
Foundation, Meals On 
Wheels and Winchester Dis-

trict Memorial Hospital. 
Only a handful of ducks are 

still looking for charitable 
sponsors. Most have already 
been rented out to their spon
sors at $5-a-piece. In return, 
the sponsor gets a shot at win
ning first, second or third 
prize, should their duck be 
among the first three to cross 
the finish line. 

"Boy, we really appreciate 
the support because the tickets 
are going really well, we've 
just about sold out," said 
Rotary president Stan Vanden · 
Bosch, Friday. 

He said 80 per cent of the 
tickets, which let ticket 
holders sponsor or rent a 
duck, were sold within t\\O 
weeks after tickets went on 
sale in March. 

With tickets virtually sold 
out; the Rotary Club stands to 

match the $1,200 it raised for 
charity last year when it or
ganiz.ed the duck race for the 
first time. 

The race will be staged like 
last year's race. The ducks 
will be dumped simultaneous
ly at 2 p.m. Saturday from the 
Highway 43 bridge which 
crosses the South Nation west 
of the village. 

The current will carry the 
rubber ducks, each bearing 
numbers, downriver to the 
finish line at the bridge in the 
centre of the village. 

The sponsor of the first duck 
that crosses the finish line, 
will win $500. The second 
prize winner will receive $100 
and $50 will go to the third · 
place finisher. 

The popularity of both this 
year's and last year's race has 
led Rotary to consider expand-

ing the race to t\\O heats, one 
in the morning and one in the 
afternoon for next year. 

"It looks like a possibility," 
Vanden Bosch said. 

Organizers are hoping to 
overcome a couple of minor 
problems that came up during 
last year's race, one of them 
being the swift current, which 
led to the disappearance of a 
couple of ducks. 

Vanden Bosch said Rotary 
vounteers will be better · 
prepared to round-up the 
ducks following the race 
Saturday. 

The missing ducks were one 
of the reasons why there are 
only 494 ducks taking part this 
year instead of 500. 

The company renting the 
ducks to Rotary at a dollar a 
piece has also lost a few, he 
said. 

Hospital hopes to raise $150,000 
in door-to-door fund campaign 
Liz Edwards 
Special to the Record 

WINCHESTER-Volunteers will 
soon pound the pavements to raise · 
money for the hospital when its · 
door-to-door canvass gets un~erway . . 
next week. 

· Board members hope to raise 
$150,® for .the hospital's Help Fund 
during the month-long campaign start- • picked we would have been in com-
ing May 1, says administrator James petition (with other charities)," says 
Egan. Egan. May was the best choice as 

The fund was started in 1989_ to the hospital " did not want want to 
raise three million do1lars, ap- compete with the Cancer Society 
proximately a third of the hospital's ·and we did not want to start in s~m-
renewal projec;t costs as w~ll as mer." 
some equipment costs. 1he provin- The hospital fundraisers will can-
cial government will pick up the · vass the Russel] area this fall . 

wmmf11 

div.idual basis. So far the govennent 
has approved the upgrade of the 
roof, medical gas and electrical sys
tems as well as the fire safety 
facilities. Work on these projects 
will begin shortly. . 

However there are still a number 
of mechanical projects such as 
plumbing and elevator upgrades to 

Budgets 
Continued from page 1 

Brock Abraham, chairman of 
the board's finance and facilities 
committee, says this increase 
represents a 12.4 per cent in
crease in capital spending over 
last year. 

Abraham, who is al~o school 
• board vice chairman, said sub

stantial capital projects such as 
the $2-million joint Roth
well/Osnabruck Lancer Com
munity Centre, Morrisburg 
Public School's $785,000 new 
construction, as well as a number 
of anti-recession. projects are 
responsible for · the incr.eased 
budget. 

Abraham said the board 
reviewed preliminary estimates 
and managed to slash final ex
penditures by $800,000. 

"Every cost savings which can 
be justified as non-detrimental to 
our education system has been 
incorporated in this year's 
budget," Abraham said. 

Post office 
continued from page 1 
with the conversion regardless 
of the opposition,• Anoia said. 

Last month, Canada Post sent 
letters to residents in Avonmore, 
Beiwick and Inkerman telling 
them their post offices would be 
replaced by retail outlets. The 
changes are part of Canada.Posts 
conversion program and the 
crown corporation expects to 
save $1 billion from privatization 
once its 10 year program is com
pleted. 

Some 5,000 post offices in rural 
and urban areas across Canada 
have been converted to retail 
businesses. 

Barkley concedes residents 
have a tough battle ahead to 
retain their post office. 
· "There is a lot of enthusiasm to 
make a good fight of it, not just 
lying back and taking it," he said. 

THINKING ABOUT BUYING A HOME ? 
THESE PRICES WILL NOT LAST 

(BUY FACTORY DIRECT) _ 
Save up .~o & over $10,000. 

compared to 1990 Prices 

GUILDCRES T HOMES 

(Formerly Heritage Homes)· 

ASHWOOD 

1990 - .$7'3,780.ocr 
1991 - 66,400.00 
Bonus
SAVE-

2,500.00 
$9,800.00 

- O.N.H. Warranty 
- 10 Yr. Structural Warranty 
.. Guaranteed Price · 
- Guaranteed Delivery 

BIRCHWOOD 

1990-
1991 -
~ 
61,700.00 

Bonus - 2,500.00 
SAVE • $11,700.00 

- G.S. T. Included 
- Brand Name Products 
- Models on Display 
- Choice of 60 Homes 

Call or visit the 
Guildcrest Homes 
Model Court 
Morewood, Ontario 

C.S.A. Approved 
onaw, o! 

(613) 448-1190 
Open 7 days a .week 
10 a.m. - 6 p.m. E.O.E.A. 

Prices exclude Lo~ Garage & Foundation 

remaining amount. . In 1985 the hospital has a successful 
The drive has been divided into 12 · door-to-door can~ for money to 

g~graphic areas the hospital serves, build a new laboratory although the tar-
with board members headirlg the get amount for the entire cost of the 

be approved, he says. "Getting con- 1i d 
tracters back in (for each separate To stress just how serious they ear own 

were, a group of.15 Avonmore 
project) is costly and disruptive for . . 

residents boarded a bus Thursday 

pat::~~g~a~eE::~aign has run nigh~~n~ .. 1~;~ted Ca~ada t . . or· Em,· tel dealer teams of volunteer canvassers. The project was only a few hundred 
' "::ln\fffll:f~r"of1l 'at1.VM~efs1ffi1f1,each t~.!J2,WT1 f"Jl)!.tfiofisanilFsay§.'Egan; _lJll9.~,, ~:.'.'" ~ ,.-;-.. .,,..:r 

~., could range from :).dozen to three or - • With-a year-and a half left to go : . 
four dozen, says Egan. · on this campaign, fundraisers have 

~me ·I', Eg""' 'say....,...,s' :X"e,..,..,-1.a"·st 'if,"soo· T,ooo•=,-. .,,,.,,...-1.;. -"""""'~ -~~mrr ... 1' . , .. ~ 1Y'6. lt~tr'l-,!m 1:11.~r D JO' ·1 "• . . r .~ J : '%• , ' . ~ !!J"fl.' 
W (Ul UJ .J) ·'fhey weft!" mei!tini ·w1th''"resi.'. ' " ' . ' ' . " ,, 
will be the hardest to raise. dents.. · . . 

:~t::~;~:~~:ri~~:.~. 1;~n~:;:~ :;::2 ..:.r a b~e-akth~ough May, with its usually warmer collected roughly 2.4 million, he 
weather, may be a good month for says, however they may need.more 

the volunteers, he says, adding he than the originally anticipated 3 mil- says, adding he is optom.istic they rece1vmg poorer service than IV I 1 11 
will hit the mark. their urban counterparts all in the 1. I I h hopes residents will give generously lion due to inflation and the · 

even though many just donated to government's slow approval process 
the Canadian Cancer Society's can- of projects. 

vass this month. The government has been approv-
"No matter which month we ing the various projects on an in-

alr~~::0:: 7:d~:~~! :/!: :~;:riEtE:r~~::: ce U ar p one pnce. 
strong commitment the community second class citiz.en," he said. . 
has to this hospital." 
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STIHL FS36 
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Motorola 
Car Phone. 
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•• MOTORCH.A 

WHATYOU PAY AND WHATYOU GET. 
MONtHLY 

PHO NE 
l EASE 

. s 
tOTAL VALU E RECEIVED l0.95 

CANTECS CONTRIBUTION/ 
VOUR SAVINGS I 100 

MONTH LY MONIHLY 
NETWORK DE\AILED MONTHLY 

ACCESS BILLING TOTAL 
s - ~ _ __!_ 

14.95 • ) 50 49.40 

YOU PAY ONLY: 9.95 24.95 Included 34.90 

• Include~ 30 m1nuti;-11month of a11 1,ine fo r f1r)t 12 months, three months' 
frte Mo bile Meuage (worth SIS), 1nstallat1on and antenna {worth S160) 
dlld th r~~•year Cante I rdt e protection. 
Sut»equent a1rt ,me con~ uart at 50f/m,nutt" and decrna~~ w it h u~ge 10 
2Sc:1minu1e. Qff,peak d tHuunt~ a lio apply 

Don't wait a moment longer! 
The offer expires May 31, 1991. 

Yl ,l l ...-:m't l,c..•;H thi:- \.lc..•al, hut )'llll ~an hc:lt the..• 1..h .. :•~h..llii:-il'! 
s l l h .•ar 1l1wn rll \°\ lllf rlc..\ lrc..•:-;( Cantd S('r\' i((' Cc.:-ntrl:!' l)r 

C 111td 'Ap1'n" ·c·d :\gent 1;,, i'ull dc-t:tils. Check hc- h,w t,ir th,· 
ll l (;lt lUll llt'ilfc..'~t Yl Ill. 

~lEL: 1~~~l 
Winchester Hardware 

and 

510 St. La'Yr~nce St., Winchester 774-3776 
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Area students 

off to Toronto 

to see Phantom 
MOUNTAIN - Eighteen students 
from Nationview Public School 
opened the door to music and 
mystery as they took part in a 
school excursion to the Phantom 
of the Opera last week. 

Teacher Pauli~e· Whittaker, 
who already enjoyed the popular 
theatre attraction two years ago, 
said in an interview before she 
left with her crew that her Grade 
8 students prepared for the ex
perience for months. 

$18-million worth of restoration 
and redesign in order to accom- · . 
modate the musical, explained 
Whittaker. 

Local businesses chipped in, 
helping to bring the cost of the 
trip, which included an overnight 
stay in downtown Toronto, down 
to a manageable level. Students 
left for the trip April 16. · 

.. Guildcrest Homes employees and owners chowed-down Dundas and Glengarry Board of Education. They expect 

"We've studied the music. I sent 
away for the \11.0rds and tape. 
We've read the book, the sym
bolism, the history of the 
period . .. . you name it, we've 
done it," she enthused. "It's nice 
to be able to show our students 
education doesn't have to be 
uninteresting." 

Canadian Tire donated a 
Gameboy video game which was 
raffled off. The Mountain Lions' 
Club and Cmickshank's donated 
ca~h bringing the trip cost down 
to $118 each per student. 

Besides visiting the Pantages 
Theatre, the youngsters took in 
the Ontario Science Centre. 

at a barbecue last Friday celebrating the completion of to see their first modular R-2000 home come off the line 
the "first building off the line." Guildcrest is currently sometime next week. 

Students were packed and eager 
to go as they waited at the school 
for their bus. 

fulfilling an 18-building contract for . the Stormont, Record Photo Saper 

Guildcrest HoIDes celebrates first success Whittaker said the group went 
to Toronto, despite the Opera's 
engagement in Ottawa, because 
Pepsi Canada is sponsoring a 
pre-prefor'mance tour of the 
Pantages Theatre for large 
groups of students. It included a 
talk with cast, costume and 
make-up people, and a video 
presentation of the history of 
Canadian drama. 

Meaghen McCord, 13, said she 
barely slept the night before. 

· Shana Saper 
Record Editor 

M0REW00D- The table was spread 
out in . the sunshine and one could 
almost believe it was ·a leisurely Sun
day picnic. 

But the scene last Friday WdS really . 
an extended lunch break at Guildcrest · 
Homes where employees, owners, and 
guests munched on tasty barbecue fare 
and congratulated each other on a job 
well-done. 

The occasion was the completion of 
the first modular building to come.off 
the assembly line 

Since Guildcrest's opening April 8, 
the company's owners have been 
eagerly awaiting the first "box" off th~ 
line. 'And when it appeared last week, 
it de~erv~d a toast, ifnot with cham
pagne then diet Coke would do. · . 

A healthy, natural 
approach to 
camf art. © sAs 1990 

"We're really happy to see the first good as long as the contracts keep on 
building come off the line," said coming," Brooks said. 
president David Poupore as he flipped Director of sales Ron Patterson spoke 
another hamburger on the grill. confidently of future contracts. 

The company hired back 29_ of its "People are calling us now and asking 
, original plant employees t o start up to become distributors . That's a 
the operation that had been dormant change from bringing them here to the 
since the former company declared sales court," he added. 
bankruptcy in October. 

With the winter over and new con- The next contract due for assembly 
tracts waiting to be filled, last Friday's is the R-2000 energy efficient house. 
barbecue seemed more than symbolic · "Th~ first one will be off the line in a 
of a new lease on life. Forklift operator · week or two," Patterson said· 

Jerry Brooks was resting under a tree After most of the food and drink had 
digesting the meal for another "15" been consumed, everyone lined up in 
be(ore the whistle blew. · front of the monster box construction 

"Yes, I worked here before when it . ready for shipping- the first of an 
was Morewood Industries," said the 18-building contract for the Stormont, 
Kemptville man. "People are really · · Dundas and Glerrgarry Board of 
glad to be back at work again." · Education. · 

So much so, production at the plant Say cheese everybody- say 
is moving ahead of schedule. "It's Guildcrest! 

A healthy, natural 
approach to 

I <O SAS com1ort. 1990 

It's also a chance to see the 
theatre which was subjected to 

"I'm excited. We're really 
hyped. This is the first opera I've 
been to," she said. 

Her friend Rhonda Blaine, 14, 
said studying the Phantom before 
attending the event was a good. 
idea. 

"Before we heard_ about it but 
we didn't really appreciate it," 
she said. "Na.iv, we think it's 
great. " s w=,~ru=« Si.ppo~erl Stom,c,nt. Dundas & Glengany 

PV8UC SCHOOi. 80AAO elactorfor: 
~ 

' tllacteur oos 
ocoles: 

• NEED ASSISTANCE WITH 1.Nilc 

ENUMERATION f'lbiq.Jls 
2. Soparam 

Sepames 

• WANT INFORMATION? (Must be 
Roman - Catholic) 

Contact our Assessment Officer (Doltetre 

Gayle Poirier catholique) 

1-800-267-7131 1. Iii( 
933-6990 2, 0 

'"'"· 

. ·.. .., .... ,.:·•,,i:\'·:::'/:0: SAS Comfort™ sandals for 
women. SAS Comfort foot bed is 
Super Suede material wrapped 
over a contoured, shock 
absorbing cushion. SAS Tripad™ 
cushi~n. SAS lightweight 
Supersoft™ sole. Exclusive SAS 
Comfort Sandal Last. Padded 
heel strap. Extra length ankle 
st rap. 

♦ W o m en's S izes ♦ 
Our Lites are desig11.ed for fashion, 
fit and comfort. H andsewn, 
handlasted, soft leather. Cushion ed 
lining. Padded arch and heel. SAS 
TripadTM comfort for the ball and 
metatarsal area of your foot. SAS 
lightweight Supersoft™ sole. 

Wink 
Features Leawood 

style sole for the 
look of leather 

and wood. 

♦ W o m en's. Sizes ♦ 
Slim Narrow Medium 

8-12 7-12 6-12 
Not all sizes available in all colors. 

SJIS® 

OTHER STYLES 
AVAILABLE 

TOO NUMEROUS . 
TO LIST 

Narrow Medium Wide ' · 
7-11 6-11 7-9 

N ot all sizes available in all colors. 

, .........................................•.•• \ 
VALUABLE COUPON 

WORTH $10.00 ON THE PURCHASE OF 
SAS COMFORT SHOES 

AT VIMI SHOES 
COUPON VALID TIL SATURDAY, APRIL 27,1991 

ONE COUPON VALID P ER PAIR AT REGULAR PRICE 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• J 
, ............................................. \ 

VALUABLE COUPON 
WORTH $10.00 ON THE PURCHASE .OF 

SAS COMFORT SHOES 
AT VIMI SHOES 

COUPON VALID TIL SATURDAY,' APRIL 27,1991 
ONE COUPON VALID PER PAIR AT .REGULAR PRICE 

·······~·····································f 

VIMI SHOES 
SHOE FITTING EXPERT 

Moose Creek Mall 

Moose Creek - 538-2475 
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FORD SERVICE 

FORD SALES 

FORD PRICE 
Ford Motor Co.'s only recipient of the prestigious 

"Distinguished Dealer Achievement Quality" 
award in the 3 United Counties for 1990 

SEE WHY 

8 
1990 FORD TEMPOS 11 L 11 (4 doorJ 

auk>. air amdilioning. power Sleaina, power brak.:s mid mon: 

$8 995 
PLUS 

1990 FORD TAURUS (4 doorJ 
BlllO, air amdilioning. power &leering. pov.u brakes and mon: 

at $14,695 
PLUS 

1 
1990 CROWN VICTORIA (4 doorJ 

aura, air amditioning. powa- maing. powu lnkrs and more 

A healthy, natur 
approach 
to comfort. 
© SAS 1990 

$17,495 

1200 Second St. W. 933-4133 

Designed for fashion, fit and comfort. 
True moccasin construction . 
H andsewn, handlasted, soft leather. 

SAS Supersoft™ sole . . 

Classic 

♦ W o m en's S izes ♦ 
Slim Narrow Medium Wide 

8-12 7-12 5-12 1/2-10~'} 

Not all sizes avai I able in all colors, 
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THE CHESTERVILLE 
· , 

Record Editorial/ Opinion 
.----------"I· Editorial ~,___. ---

Earth Day, far from passe 
There was no fanfare about it locally. Even the 

annual April 22 demonstration on Parliament Hill 
. was subdued over previous, years-some say it was 
due to the chilly weather, others say it's just that 
people are busy doing other things. 

In .and around Chesterville, environmentally- con
scious people and groups were, indeed, busy 
doing other things. 

At Chesterville Public School, for example, 
Education Week was getting underway on Earth 
Day and principal Kirsten Gee said Earth Day ac
tivities would be postponed until Thursday-a 
"garbageless picnic" will be held that day at 
·school. 

Similarly, the Dundas Environmental Awareness 
Group was making the rounds of area schools the 
week of April 22 discussing the problems of haz
ardous wastes. And the Rotary Club proposed 
honoring "environmental heroes" every week start
ing with Earth Day. 

How much more environmentally correct can you 
be? So who needs Earth Day anyway? Isn't it just 
a relic of our dark, ecologic~Hy dim-witted past 
when we (like everybody else) just threw used 
kleenexes out the yar window? . 

That was my question put to Friends of the Earth 
staffer Michel Gareau a_t the organization's Ottawa 

tD~\lOlt: 
\ , . 

OOR CARTmlllST Anure-....Er--1ER YET~ 

I 
offi<;e yesterday. Gareau admitted even Friends of 
the Earth took a low-profile approach on Earth 

I ,, /I I 
IULYoE ·~- I LuAruf HIMiO HA\JE A MT Sc,;\ru • 

Day this year. 
"We really didn't do a whole lot because our 

philosophy is that every day should be Earth 
Day," said Gareau. 

Nevertheless, Friends did launch a new cam
paign this April 22 as· they had done the year 
before. "We've just sent out an education kit to 

, over 10,000 English elementary schools across . 

From Cheste·rville's Past 

Canada and we planted a ceremonial tree on Mon-
day," he added. . 

Friends of_the Eru,th is a non-profit and largely 

April 20, 1911 
A highly esteemed citizen of 
Avonmore, Robert W. Duff, has 
passed away at the age of 62 
years. The deceased was a son of 
the late Thos. Duff and he was 
survived by his wife, two sons 

1
• privately-financed organization that started in the . . _ and one daughter Geo. Duff 

U.S:. i~ the '60~'. Here in C~ad~_ it Q_e_gan in '78 __ .9\ 11)-Krah Duff and M~s. John Gii: 
· and has grown ever since.- son, all of Avonmore. 

"We're a loose coalition of groups in 40 June 3, the birthday of his 
countries in the developed world, eastern bloc Majesty King George, and June 

22, Coronation Day, will be 
countries, and the third world and we've grown proclaimed as statutory holiday 
tremerrdous]y," said Gareau. or legal holidays in Canada. 
Friends takes on governments and corporations Good Friday, Easter Monday, 

around the world on issues such as global warm- Victoria Day and Dominion Day 
ing and protection of the ozone layer, calling for are now statutory holidays, and 

with June 3 added as a fixed 
international treaties. ~I don't know if we're going holiday from now on and 
through any philosophical changes (after all these Coronation Day made an, ' extra 
years) , we're just trying to make an impact," he this year, the Dominion will be 
said. well served with public holidays. 

With international groups like Friends of the A quiet .marriage occurred at 
Colquhoun on Wednesday, April 

Earth operating 365 days a year and many local 19, 1911 when Rev. Geo. Mason 
groups advocating lifestyle changes that have an of Dunbar, united in holy wed-
impact on the larger picture, such as recycling and lock Chas. F. son of the late 

. recuperating, in some ways we seem to have Zeaman Marselis of Dunbar, to 
grown beyond the need for a once-a-year reminder Edyth E. , daughter of Samuel 

Kyle of Colquhoun. The newly 
about the planet we inhabit. Or have we? wedded couple left last evening 

We are far from solving the man-made troubles for a trip to Totonto and other 
that engulf and threaten us daily. While ordinary points and on their return will 
people-children and adults of all ages-are getting reside at Dunbar. 

Talk about your millinery open
ings, nearly every town, village 
and hamlet have them, but when 
it comes to shoe openings, well, 
they are 11!,re, and Chesterville 
can boast of having one that was 
up- to-date in every particu1ar, it 
being held on Tuesday, Wednes
day and Thursday of last week, · 
by Mr. C. Lee Casselman, the 1 

shoe man. You have to visit far 
larger places than Chesterville to 
find a more complete and better 
selected stock than he has. If in 
town, don' t go away without 
visiting his store. 

At the Methodist parsonage, 
Ottawa, Wednesday, March 29, 
1911, R ev. Jas. Henderson 
united in marriage Mr. George 
Clarke of Black River, Que. and 
Miss Bertha Baker, daughter of 
Mr. Jacob Baker of Chesterville. 
After the ceremony the happy 
couple left on the evening train 
for Eastern points. The groom 
presented the bride with a hand
some gold watch and chain. 

April 20, 1916 
The information was received 

on Saturday by Mr. Dan Daley 
that his son Thomas Michel 
Daley had been wounded while 
on service "somewhere in 

France." Pte. Daley was in 
Western Canada when war broke 

. out where he enlisted and went 
overseas with the first contin
gent. 

A.S. Morrison, Chesterville's 
popular veterinary, received very 
serious injuries on Monday from 
the kick of a horse. The full force 
of the , blow badly fractured a 
couple of ribs, portions of which 
punctured the lung and has 
caused him intense pain. If com
plications do not arise serious 
results are not anticipated. 

Mrs. F. A. Campbell of 
Winchester called on Chester
ville friends on Monday. 

Mrs. F. E. Marcellus and Pte. 
Lyle Marcellus spent the 
weekend wi th . Williamsburg 
friends. 

Miss Kathleen O"Grady of Ed-

Comment 

monton, Alberta, is at present 
visiting at her parental home 
here. 

Mr. M.F. Gettings of 
Cleveland, Ohio is visiting rela
tives and friends in the vicinity. 

Messrs. Eugene McMillan and 
IC. Merkley spent Tuesday with 
their sons, Pte. Ernest McMillan 
and Clifford Merkley at St. 
John's, Que. 

Capt. Baker, Pte. Chas. Dunn 
Fred Shay and Ed. Burnett spent 
Tuesday at St. John's, Que. 

Mrs. C.F. Robinson returned to 
Detroit on Sunday night after 
spending some time at her home 
here. 

Mr. O.D. Casselman was last 
week the guest at St. John's, Que. 
of Capt. Lewis and members of 
the o f ficers' mess of th e 
Grenadier Guards. 

The Record welcomes let
ters to the editor. Letters 
must be signed and include 
the writer's name and 
telephone number. 

wiser, our leaders are stuck in the same old rut. r----------1 Column 11---------
Vigilance is needed to.keep councils open· 

Acid rain agreements, massive deforestation of 
much of the world, surplus hydroelectric dams, 
and nuclear energy are all part of the same jig~w 
puzzle that include North-South geopolitical rela
tions, famine in Africa, raging epidemics in Latin 
America, and cultural genocide around the world. 
Outgrown our. need for Earth Day? What do you For the Record ing the details of the municipal act. It is 

often vague and gives municipalities too 
much discretionary power to choose what 
can pr cannot be released to the public. 

ness. Confronted with a vigilant popula
tion or media a municipal government may 
be unwilling to appear too secretive. think? . 

Shana Saper 
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When the federal 
Access to Informa
tion Act came into 
-force in 1982, it was 
supposed to give 
every citizen and the 
media easier access 
to government docu
ments. Instead it has 
created a cumber
some bureaucratic· ------process to obtain Yves C os.sette 
federal records. . 

Not only has it not become easier to get 
access to federal documents, the federal 
government has acquired more power to 
restrict the fl<M' of information. 

The same couJd be said for the recently 
introduced Municipal Freedom of Infor
mation and Protection of Privacy-Act. It is 
more likely to be bad news for the average 
ratepayer than good news. 

The new act passed into law January 
1991, leaves residents and media at the 
mercy of municipal officials who have the 
power to interpret the new act. 

The problem lies in the language outlin-

The Freedom of Information Act does 
provide the means to restrict the fl<M' of 
information to the public and there is 
nothing-except a possible public outcry
to prevent a municipal government from 
abusing the Freedom of Information Act 
to protect itself from potentially embarras
ing records. 

The act allows municipal administrations 
the right to demand written applications 
for access to information. It's a clause 
which can come in handy for a govern
ment who w,mts to delay the release of 
documents until the public loses interest 
or the media finds something else to dwell 
on. 

Generally, documents presented in open 
council are considered public informa
tion, but the act lists a host of exceptions
exceptions which often have nothing to do 
with the protection of privacy, but serve to 
hide informa tion embarra-ssin g to 
municipal governments. 

That's not to say every municipal council 
will automatically use the act to place a 
veil of secrecy surrounding council busi-

Chesterville Reeve Jim Cook has public
ly stated his administration will not use the 
act to make it more difficult to obtain 
village documents. 

To council's credit, the clerk's office has 
yet to refuse requests by The Record (Al
though some requests have been ques
tioned) for documents presented in open 
council in the past rno years. 

Council to its credit has also done away 
with closed hydro commission meetings
only the arrears files are now discussed 
behind closed doors. 

Indeed, the present council usually goes 
into private sessions when discussing legal 
matters and on occasion at the request of 
a delegate or resident. Even then oc
casional details of in camera legal matters 
have been brought to light, notably, during 
the Queen Street sewer flood of a couple 
of years ago and over the current Welter 
project crisis. 

But Cook admits a different administra
tion could use the act to make a~ess to 
information more difficult for citizens .. 

It is up to citizens and representatives of 
the media to make sure that doesn't hap
pen. 

The Farmers Wife 
~~,,_B--.....,Wyn Thompson 

We bedded down each night in Scotsdale, a suburb of 
Phoenix. This city of 183 sq. miles and population of more 
than 130,000 people was founded in 1888. 

The city emphasizes the protection of its mountains and 
rich desert areas·. It was interesting to learn that the Indian 
Bend Wash Greenbelt, a seven-plus mile long flood control 
project, uses a system of parklands, lakes and golf courses 
as an alternative to a conventional concrete channel. 

We took several side trips around the Sonoran desert area 
and in one museum room displaying beautiful native pottery 
was this bit of poetry, forming part of a display of broken 
pottery brought out of a "dig." 

The Potsherd 
To a layman like me 
It helps a lot 
To know behind the talk of colour, shape, design 
It helped an aborigine. to dine .. . 
To see in this bit of broken clay 
A brown skinned baby · 
Clumsy at his play 
Cuffed by a weary mother 
And whimpering .. . 
Because he broke a dish 
One thousand years ago. 

- Hugh Mills 
We visited a couple of tuberculosis cabins built in the 

1920s when the only known cure was a dry climate, fresh air 
and rest. The cabin was sparsely furnished -a single bed, 
rocking chair, stove, wash stand with a basin and pitcher. 
The stand also held a Bible and a bottle of whiskey -if one 
didn't help, perhaps the other would. The Farmer and I were 
reminded of the rest cures achieved in the Muskokas in On
tario. 

En route to Canyon Lake, 51 miles east of Phoenix, we 
drove through the Tonto National Forest, so unlike our idea 
of a forest. The land wc1s covered with cacti gr<M'th; they 
grew up the mountains and dotted the top of the ranges. 

The road snaked its way by the foot of the mountains and 
along deep gorges like a coiled rattler lying in wait for an un
suspecting and unskilled driver. 

We took a boat ride on Canyon Lake which was formed 
by the Mormon Flat Dam. Mormon Flat is a place where 
pioneers from Utah stopped to camp en route to the Valley. 
The mountains of the canyon are not of such subtle, earthy 
tones as thos~ of the Qr,and,C~Y~I?:. ,I felt no partipular . , r . 
sense',of a-.ye or reverence.ei~~r,1~rhaps tl'\e stars were 11,ot 
qt'iite right. ,, I '~· 

Still nature's artistry was everywhere. Various rock for~
tions resembling Beethoven at the keyboard, E.T. , and 
petrified wood piled like cord\\OOCI , as the trees slid in some 
type of volcanic eruption. 

We visited Rawhide, Arizona's 1880s Western town; 
browsed the shops, watched the street entertainers with shoot
from-the-hip wit and crazy antics. There was a great deal of 
interest in the printing press by which you could have your 
name in the headlines of their hometown publication. 

I was reminded of the postal subsidy being denied the 
community newspapers and the havoc that wiU create. In
deed, many of the small papers may go by the Wctyside. 

More unnerving still is the realization that the subsidy is 
fosi; than half the cost of the Spicer Commission. Haven't the ' 
community papers been doing all these years what the Spicer 
Commission was instituted to do -ferret out the grassroot 
thoughts, ideas, and solutions, if any. 

Before saying good-bye to Phoenix, we spent a couple of 
hours at the Sonoran Desert Museum. I could have stayed 
the day, in fact, I think it was the only time I was late for the 
bus, but I could hardly tear 'myself away from the avairy. 
There were 400 kinds of plants and 200 different animals, 
and who know.s how many birds living in this natural desert 
setting. 

Near Gonzalaza we saw a dairy herd of 1000 or more 
Holsteins feeding at feed lots, with bales of hay stacked hand-

ily by and hwidreds of long, white plastic bags filled with 
some type of ensilage. . 

We spent two nights in El Paso, situated on the Mexi,can · 
border, across the Rio Grande from Cuidad- Juarez. The 
~pulation of El Paso is 70 per cent Hispanic, mostly legal. · 

_ Th_ere a~e t~emendous problems with student dropouts in 
this city lymg m the shadow of the southern most tip of the 
Rocky Mountains . . The illegals can simply walk across the 
Rio Grande, so entry is almost impossible to control. Texas, 
for them is the land of milk and honey. 

In El Paso the wage is $4.25 per hour while in Mexico it 
is $3.8~ per day. S~ll wonder Canadian, U.S., European 
a?d ~stan plants are relocating in Mexico as fast as they pos
sibly can. 

If you don't wish to muddy your feet in the Rio Grande a 
man will carry you across for a fee of twenty cents. Eight ' 
hundred illegals a day are caught and bussed back, only to 
try again another day. 

Barred windows and doors bear mute testament to much 
crime. But, the people are friendly and laid- back, at
tnbutable to lithium found in the water flowing from the 
upper reaches of the mountains, The size of families range 
from 6-1 2 children. · 

The men who fired the patriot missiles in the Desert 
Storm operation were from the El Paso air base and we were 
there when the first plane load returned. 

Teachers in Mexico receive twenty-five to thirty- five dol
lars per week while maids in El Paso receive fifty dollars per 
week, so no 'I\Onder one risks all to get to El Paso. 

_We had ~ f~w h?urs in Mexico, certainly not enough to 
gam much ms1ght mto the country or the lives of the people. 
But, in my mind's eye, I see masses of people, poverty, beg
gars, and~ thriving, bus.tling market in which bartering was 
a way of life. Ta_lk of cross-border shopping, one hardly 
kn<M's the mearung of the words until one has crossed over 
to Mexico and back. 



I INTERVIEW I' 

Pin.:.point -hobby . . , 
Matthew. Jy displays the tools of an acupuncturist. Al
though he treats the millenia-old tradition as a hobby, he 
get.satisfaction f~om helping people in pain. Jy has been 

practicing acupuncture for 12 years. He recently moved 
to Chesterville with his family from Toronto. · 

l{ecord photo Cossette 

Getting pointers in acupuncture 
Yves Cossette 
Record Staff 

by an elderly neighbor of his in Seoul, the 
capital and largest city in South Korea, 
who had back pains so severe he was bare-

CHESTERVILLE - To Matthew Jy, practic- ly able to move. 
ing acupuncture is a hobby, but it's a hc_>bby "(Jy) couldn't stand the sight of that man 
he takes seriously. using his back ... and decided to help," ex-

Acupuncture, a' traditi9nal means of heal- plained Mike Kim, who acted as a trans-
ing in China, Japan and Korea, is done by" Jator for Jy. 

· using needles to puncture skin at specific So Jy took a course and began treating 
points to relieve pain. his neighbor. Within months his neighbor 

Jy, who moved to Chesterville with his was freed of his back pains. 
:family from·Toronto"a·month"agw took up ·· "Now·he"i1as 1i'normal life, he can ev.en 

Acupuncture doesn't fix everything, how
ever. It doesn't fix broken bones and it's 
more a painkiller than a cure, Jy said. The 
length of treatment varies from patient to 
patient and it does not necessarily always 
work, he added. 

Kim, who is the son of Freshmart 
storeowner Steven Kim, has tried ear 
acupuncture to lose weight. It only worked 
as long as he continued treatment. He ad
mitted he didn't like the idea of sticking 

, 1 .needles,into his ear,. i ., , .' ., , , ·, 

~cupuncture in his native South 'K'otea 12 ' ""drive,'" .sai~ ~- 1 .J? ,lj, \ ;.iL,{t-, 

years ago. . That success prompted J y to offer 
Using sheets from the reporter's notepad, acupwicture to his fellow parishioners at 

Jy draws diagrams to explain how acupunc- the Roman Catholic Church he attended. 

v ·, il J;y;,ntc;i,Us 1w -l~,12JPJ~4,Aftotl'!~f;JIUll\. lQS<t,J1i ·1 u 
· weight. When he began treating him he 

weighed 400 pounds. After helping the 

. ture works. But in December 1985 the 37-year-old Jy, 
Jt WdS an interview that required a good his wife and two children moved to Toron 

deal of hand gesturing, drawing, the help from Seoul. He gave up a job as the 
of a translator, Mike Kim, and a little branch manager of a Korean bank to es-
patience. Jy still has some difficulty ar- cape stifling over population of Seoul, a 
ticulating himself in English. city of 10 to 12 million people. 

The interview took place in a spartan In Toronto he converted another hobby of 
room, bare except for a table and two his into a first job in Canada. Jy has a 
chairs, above the Freshmart store on Water black belt, fifth degree in the Korean mar- · 
Street. tial art of Hap-ki- do. 

There are three forms of acupuncture: the Unlike Tae-kwon-do, a sport which em-
first makes use of the hand, the second-of phasizes kick boxing and punching, and en
variouc; limbs, and the third deals exclusive- joys a significant following in Canada, 
ly with the ear and is supposed to help Hap-ki-do is all about applying pressure 
people with weight problems or those want- · points in self-defense. 
ing to quit smoking. . · After teaching Hap-ki-do for about four 

It doesn't hurt, said Jy. '1Everybody months, Jy took on a job working in a 
thinks it hurts, but it just (creates) variety and

1
grocery store in Toronto. Last 

numb(ness)," he said. year he set up an office where he could 
For the most part the needles used to treat his acupuncture patients. 

puncture the skin are not poked into parts For the first time he began charging a 
of the body in pain. Using hand acupunc- fee, $20 _to $30 for a sess~on which had no 
ture as an example, Jy explains to relieve a time limits. But frien~ and family con-
headache, a needle is pierced through the tinued to receive treament for free. 
skin at the top of the middle finger. For He helped a Korean war veteran from 
nedc pain the needle is poked through skin Kingston who had been using a cane for 
on the front middle section of the middle som~ time overcome his leg and joint 
finger. pains. The veteran had intitially been skep-

Using a marker Jy drew points on the tical, but since his doctors told him there 
reporter's left hand to illustrate which parts was nothing they could do, he tried Jy's 
of the hand represented a body part in method. 
pain. The backof the hand is punctured to "After acupuncture, he no longer used 
relieve back pain. the stick," said Jy. "Now he has no pain," 

Jy's interest in acup~cture was prompted he said. 

High water 
Water was rising early this wee~ in the 
South Nation River due to the heaviest 
rainfall ever r~orded for the month of 
April. Despite common scenes like the 
photo at right, the South Nation's water
shed was not in danger of being inun- . 
dated by catastrophic floods. Farmers 
and hydrologists say springtime flooding 

. is to be expected and can even be benefi
cial to planting in May and June. 

Record Photo Saper 

man lose 62 pounds, Jy taught the man's 
wife how to continue the treatment. 

Having recently moved to Chesterville, 
Jy once again provides acupu~cture service 

- at no cost. 
He pulled out a suitcase containing the 

tools of his hobby-like trade. There was an 
array of needles, some long, mostly thin, 
some were so small they had to be picked 
up with tweezers. Different needles for dif
ferent pains, he said. 

He leafed through a hand book which 
was written in Korean script and complete 
with diagrams and instructions for various 
ailments. 

Now, working at the Freshmart store, Jy 
is looking for a place to live in the village. 

Althouth Toronto was considerably 
smaller than Seoul, it was still too big. 

"I like the small town," he said. 
Since coming to Canada he hasn't 

returned to his native Kortia. He said he 
likes the fact there is a lot of space in 
Canada. 

"It's a big country and beautiful country, 
fresh air and I like fishing," he said. 

Oh, yes there is a third hobby as well, 
one that is infinitely more familiar to most 
Canadians than, say acupuncture or Hap
ki-do. But it is a hobby h~ brought over 
from Korea as well. 

To the bewilderment of his wifo, Via, he 
used to go fishing weekly. Since coming to 
Canada, though, he has had less oppor
tunity to do so, but still goes when can. 
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UNITED COUNTIES OF STORMONT, 
DUNDAS AND GLENGARRY 

FINANCIAL HIG.HLIGHTS· FOR 1990 
CDGJLIMTED ~ SHEET '/!S AT ~ 31, 1990 

Unrestricted 
Cash 
AccOJnt receivable 

Tenp:,rary loans 

ASSETS' 

LIABILITY 

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 

~ OF FUNIE 

To be us·ed to offset taxation or user charges 
Reserves 

1990 

$ 410,624. 
$4,087,913. 

$4,498,537. 

$ -
$1,.239,147. 

$1,239,147. 

$ 196,693. 
$3,062,697. 

$3,259,390. 

$4,498,537. 

CDGJLIMTED SfA'l»mNr OF OPERATI06 & ~ OF FUNIE 

&lJKES OF F.INAtCil«i 

Requisition on local municipalities 

·Grants-Governrrent of Canada 
-Province of Ontario 
- Other Municipalities 

Fees and service charges 
Other 

EUX:ET 
1990 

$3,907,800. 

$ 5,000. 
$13,472,860. 
$ 719,005. 

$ 1, -483,700. 
$ 148,510. 

BM.AN:E OF FUNIE AT nm' BEX;~ OF nm YEAR 

To be used to offset taxation or 
user charges 

Total financing available during 
• the year 

FINAN:I~ APPLIED TO 

, .. l J t {u ,, J.J 
,c, 

. '\ , , .. ... 
~~ ¥ - ~~ :,h]J ,•v'.- ti-J, J ,;;.;.... ~ • . _,, 

CUrrent operations 
General Government 
Protection to persons & property 
Transportation services 
Health services 
Social and family services 
Libraries and cultural services 
Planning and Developnent 

Capital 
General Government 
County road system 
Hane for the aged 
Libraries 

Net appropriations to reserves 

$ 100,000. 

$19, 836, 875 • . 

$ 617,000. 
$ 10,000. 
$ 5,819,850. 
$ 386,095. 
$ 8,741,080. 
$ 807,050. 
$ 233,850. 

$16,614,925. 

s 20,000. 
s 2,951,950. 
$ --
$ --

$ 2,971,950. 

$ 250,000. 

BMNCE OF FUNOO AT 'lllE EHl OF 'l1IE YEAR 

_To be used to offset taxation 
or user charges 

Total applications during the ·year $19,836,875. 

ACTUAL 
1990 

$ 3,959,135. 

$ 4,190. 
$13,210,110. 
$ 895,960. 

$1,621,826. 
$ 380,247. 

$ 183,310. 

$20,254,778. 

AC'IUAL 
,1: h .,_,(l J.990 d' 

$ 668,779. 
$ 12,648. 
$ 6,265,775. 
$ 386,095. 
$ 9,152,355. 
$ 798,289. 
$ 262,822. 

$17,546,763. 

$ 18,000. 
$ 2,197,565. 
$ 1,599. 
$ · 12,836. 

$ 2,230,000. 

$ 281,322. 

$ 196,693. 

$20,254,778. 

·--· 
• 1 ..J 

-· 

1989 

$ 308,977. 
$4,148,467. 

$4,457,444. 

$ 400,000. 
$1,092,757. 

$1,492,757. 

$ · 183,310. 
$2,781,377. 

$2,964,687. 

$4,457,444. 

ACTUAL 
1989 

$3,619,758. 

$ 8,028. 
$11,859,998. 
$ 472,446. 

$2,067,298. 
$ 344,~92. 

$ 65,302. 

$18,437,422. 

lCIUAL 
'f 1989 '., 

) • I 

$ 659,344. 
$ 17,698. 
$ 5,049,895. 
$ 418,397. 
$ 7,526,629. 
$ 721,098. 
$ 223,305. 

$14,616,366. 

$ 15,500. 
$ 2,762,090. 
$ 6,644. 
$ 5,759. 

' 
$2,789,993. 

$ 847,753. 

$ 183,310. 

$18,437,422. 

1. Trese financial highlights reflect the operations, assets and liabilities of the 
municipality and the following local boards: 

Glen-Stor-Dun Lodge, Home for the Aged 
Stonnont, Dundas and Glengarry County Library Board 
Cornwall Suburban Roads Ccrrmission. 

2. The balance on the consolidated balance sheet of municipal equity of $196,693. 
(1989 - $183,310.) is allocated as follows: 

1990 1989 

United Counties of Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry $ 216,872. $ 169,475. 
Stonnont, Dundas & Glengarry County · Library Board $ ( 20,179.) $ 13,835. 

$ 196,693. $ 183,310. 

3. The total balance of reserves of $3,062,697. (1989-$2,781~377.) is mcrle up of the 
following: 

1990 1989, 

- Working Capital $ 805,100. .$ 805,100. 
- Acquisition of Fixed Assets 

- County $ 2,017,572. $ 1,767,573. 
- Glen-Stqr-Dun Lodge $ 45,348. $ 34,089. 
- Library $ 22,265. $ 16,150. 

- Registry Offices $ 127,481. $ 108,520. 
- Other Programs $ 44,931. $ 49,945. 

$ 3,062,697. $ 2,781,377. 

,4. Additional. infonnation concerning tre at.rlited financial rep:,rt can be obtained 
fran the Municipal Treasurer's office at 20 Pitt Street, Cornwall, Ontario, 
K6J 3P2 (Telephone: 613-932-4302). 

. 
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THE RECORD 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTI.SING 
' 

FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE 

FOR SALE - Pale pink brides- GIFf BASKETS - Available at FOR SALE - Boar, service age, FOR SALE - Fisher-Price nurs
maid dress, new, never worn, the Brookslyn, Chesterville and white breed. Good performer, . ery monitor, used 5 times. Like 
size 13-14. Phone 448- 3153 . at any price to suit your budget. $195. 989-6004. new. Asking $50. Call 448-2568 
_________ __:3:;;.;.7 Some samples on display. Call 37 after 4pm. 

FOR SALE - Dragging disc; Ad- . 448- 2804· ltf FOR SALE - Lot in Chesterville 36 

miral dryer; men's new roller ___________ village, water and sewer on lot. FOR SALE - 1978 International 
skates, size 11. Phone 774-5294. FOR SALE - Sur"ge pipeline Phone 448-2332. 4-ton cattle truck, $2700. Phone 
_________ __;3;.;;.6 milking systems, parlors, J6tf 448-3254. 

36-1 FOR SALE - Cracked chicken ChoretimE; feeding systems, 
_and cattle feed, cracked com, water· treatment equipment, 
cleaned rolled oats. $8/88 lb. standby power supply, new and 
bags. Pl~se call ahead for pick- used vacuum pumps, bulk tanks, 
up. 984-2427, 984-2849 or 984- milker pails and buckets. Peter 
2258. . Babcock Ltd., Surge Dairy Farm 

36 Equipment, 984-2991. ----------- 23tf 

FOR SALE - 1979 Honda 
Goldwing, black, in good condi
tion, $1,800 certified. Please call 

STANDING AT STUD - Inten
sive Tim. 1986 grey AQHA 16 
h .h. Live foal guaranteed. Train
ing also available. Call Herbie or 
Karen at 931-1566. Sum-
merstown, Ont. 

24stf 

FEEDER WAGONS - Zero , 
feeders, round bale feeders, 
tanks for culverts, storage and all 
purposes. Art's Welding Shop 
774-2732. 

FOR SALE - 2 baby goats, on-. 
male, one female. Phone 774-
2792. 

36 

NOTICES FOR SALE - 14' wooden boat 
with 50 hp Mercury motor, all on 
easy-load trailer. Has brand-new 
battery with automatic start. 
Comes with water skis, tO\'V rope 
and life jackets. Has underseat 
storage and makes a . go.od 
pleasure or fishing boat Asking 
$2500. For more information call 
448-1189. 

448-2134 after 6pm. 
---------~---'3::..:.,7 · · _________ _:3...:.7_:.-4 

NOTICE - Need your hedge or 
trees trimmed, a new lawn made, 
the old one repaired or rolled, 
your garden rotovated, call Rene 
'Moss 448- 2558. 

36 

ELECTROLUX SALES & 
. SERVICE 

New and Used Vacuums 
Central Vac Systems 

We install, repair all ·makes 
Display at McHaffie's Flea 

Market 
. Mitch Cassell 

54J-2140 Morrisburg 
· 27tf 

FOR . SALE - Gibson portable 
dishwasher, 3 prosram model, 
good condition, $150. Phone 

FOR SALE - Bush Hog farm 
machinery, rotor cutters, post 
digger, 3 pt. -h blades and parts 
in stock. · Also used machinery. 
Earl Earner, Avonmore, 346-
5650. 

37 

FOR SALE - 3 beater self un
loading JD w~gon, like new. 
New·.Holland · forage blower. 
Dion self unloading wagon, ex
cellent shape. 16'x45' slab silo 
with roof and QD}oader. Phone 
448-3870. 

38 

448-2852. 

FOR SALE - 1981 Suzuki 650cc, 
low mileage, under 14,000 km, 
excellent condition, some a.cces-

36 sories if wanted, $2;000 or best 
_F_O_R_S_AL_E ___ l_9_8-0G_r_an_d_P_ri-x, offer; 1976 Prowler, 20', fridge, 
runs well, 305, dual exhaust, stove, full bath, good condition, 
new frame, tinted windows, sun $4,000 or best offer. 989-3196. 
roof, power locks, windows, 37 

. chrome rims & B.F. Goodrich FOR SALE - All refrigerator, 
50's. (rear), 70's (front), AM-FM built by Woods, has 17 .3 cu. ft. 
cassette. $350() or B.O. 346- of stor~ge space, which makes it 
2070. · the largest and most economical 

36tf · in its class. Only uses 36 kwh of 
----------~ electricity per month, in white or . 
FOR SALE - 1985 Ford XLT 
4uriat 1/2 ton, 40,000 km, like 
new, with safe~ $7,600. I987 
Camero, T-top, 56,000 km,, V6 
automatic, overdrive, safety 
checked $10,000 er B.O. 15' 
fibreglass boat with 9.9 hp 
Johnston motor and heavy duty 
trailer. 24' above ground pool, 
complete with fence, deck and 
cleaning equipment, B.O. Phone 
764-3705. 

37 

HOBBY FARM 
Winchester area, 0n paved 
road, 99 acres including 39 
acres of open bush and 60 
acres tillable, 3+ 1 
bedroom bungalow, 1-1 /2 
bathrooms, and cattle barn 
fully ·equipped. Silo with 
unloader and machine 
shed. Farm machinery 
optional. 

$169,000 . . 

Phone 448-3254, 

NEVILLE 
BROS.· 

·SEED CLEANING 

FOR SALE 
COMMON N0.1 
CLEANED SEED 

Grown from Popular Variety 
BARLEY 
$9.75/Bag 

OATS 
$10.00/Bag 

MIXED OATS & BARLEY 
$10.25/Bag 

40 Kg Bags 
Treating available 

at an extra cost 
TIMOTHY & RED CLOVER 

CUSTOM SEED 
CLEANING AVAILABLE 

FOR AN
1

ADDITIONAL FEE 
Bulk Orders Accepted. 

·FINCH 
984-2849 • 984-2258 

or984-2427 

almond, on sale now just $639. 
John Witteveen T. V.-Appliances 
Sales and Service, 448- 2766, 
RR2 Clfosterville (Dunbar). · 

36-1 
FOR.SALE -Trophies (free com
pu.terized engraving on league 
orders), Sporting Supplies, Ad
vertising Items, Name Tags, etc. 
M. T. Advertising & Sports, 13 
Main St., Chesterville 448-3054. 

36-1 

B&E 
TOYS LTD. 

13 Main St. 
Chesterville~ 448-1083 

Sat., April 27, 1991 
LUCKYDUCKY 

DAYS 
FREE DRAWS 

( one praw each hour 
9 am - 5 pm) 

Rent one Nintendo Game 
, & receive one 

Rental FREE 

Children's Cartoon 
Movies 

75¢ each 
(taxes included) 

USED GOLF CLUBS - pink 
graphite shafted putter, graphite 
(head & shaft) 3-wood, Fox III 
I -iron, slotline chipper, Lynx 
U.S.A. 2 & 3 irons. For more 
informatio~ contact Ryan Buske 
at 448-3039. 

36 

FOR SALE - Stock trailer, 
6x6xl0, also horse wagons. for 
show or pleasure and an express 
2-seater, restored. Phone 448-
2551. 

36 
FOR SALE - Brand new 30" 
Norge electric range with pullout 
surface elements, automatic 
timer and full width storage 
drawer. Available in white or al
mond, only $599. John Wit
teveen T. V.-Appliances Sales and 
Service, 448- 2766, RR2 
Chesterville (Dunbar). 

36-1 

FOR SALE - 1980 Toyota Corol
la, 4 dr. , excellent running con
dition, solid body, low mileage. 
Asking $ 1500 safety checked. 

· Negotiable. 984-2028. 
29stf 

FOR SALE - 1972 Ancom 
fibreglass sail boat with fixed 
keel, trailer, 6 hp Evinrude 
motor, sleeps 4, oak ,interior, 
well rigged. Call 925-3587. 

36 

FOR SALE - International grain 
drill, also oats, cleaned for seed. 
$8.50/hwt. Phone Ken Gallinger 
537-2370: 

36 
FOR SALE - 6 bicycles, includes 
BMXBlueMax, BMX-77, BMX 
Renegade. Priced $10-$65. 
Phone 448-2511. 

36 
FOR SALE - 1985 Ford truck 
S-150XL. Asking $4,800. Call . 
Pierre Lapensee 987-5547 or 
after 5pm at 987-2183 . 

40 

HOUSEHOLD MOVERS - ' 
Licenced and insured. Call 543-
2523 or 543-2226, Morrisburg. 

22tf 
PARTY TRAYS - Large or ·small 
gatherings - Meats, Cheese, 
Vegetables and all party needs. 
Inquire at 448-2608 - The Cross
over. 

36-5 
. 37 NOTICE-We repair mostmakel:l 

FOR SALE - Windl)O'Ner Corp: of VCRs, TVs, Microwave 
tractor, driven alternator, ,Ovens, Ghetto-Blasters, Stereos; 
120/240 volts, 45 kw-25 kw con- . etc. Bring them in today. Paul 
tinuous. Coµiplete with trailer Stewart Electronics Ltd., Mor-
and pto shaft. Phone 987-5543. risburg. 543-2236 or 448- 3415. 
_________ __;3'-'-7 25tf 

AZK DIAPER SYSTEM - En- . 1990 INCOME TAX RETURNS 
vironmentally Friendly 100 Per - Have you corlsidered 5 year 
:Cent Cotton Diapers & Bibs. 60 averaging? The savings will soon 
Main St., Avonmore, Ont. disappear! It's NOf too late to 
Deborah Konink, 613-346- have the professionals at Farm 
2633. Business Consultants prepare 
_________ _:1::..:4.=tf your 1990 income tax return. 
FOR SALE - Good quality first Now is the time to apply for your 
and se~ond cut hay. Vanden one time GST start up rebate of 
Bosch Farms 448-2359. up to $1000. TaxGuard will help 

37~Z . you control your GST and help 
. ._F_O_R_S_A_L_E _ __ r9--8 -1 -D----'o;..;d~g e you get the refunds that .are due 
Diplomat wagon, new paint, new to you. The next deadline is April 
brakes, velour interior, clean. 30 for both income tax and GST. 
Asking $1650 certified. 1980 Make sure your tax affairs are in 
Chevy pickup, LB, stepsides. As- order. Phone 1-800-268-6735 
king $2150 certified. 984-2278. TODAY! 

36 37 
FOR SALE - Karcher hot water 
pressure washer, 1000 psi, 2.2 
gal. per min. Excellent condi
tion, 2 yrs. old. Asking $1500. 
Price negotiable. Call 984-2760. 

37 
FOR SALE - Silo; 16x55 com- · 
plete with roof and pipes. Please 
call 445-5341. 

36tfc 
FOR SALE - New portable 
electric typewriter, correction· 
memory, $175; Shoei motorcycle 
helmet, black, fullface, size M, 
$75; Braemore camel back sofa 
& chair in black chintz with 
floral pattern, good condition, 
new at Dante's for $2400 - sell 
$850; kitchen table & 6 chairs, 
$125; antique feather mattress, 
double, $200; twin size captains' 
bed from Sears, $200. Phone 
774-3830 evenings. 

The 
Brookslyn 
April' is Jewellery 
Month and we're 

~ elebrating. 
Until April 17 

All Watches 
25% off 

Smash Watches 
40% off 

April 15 to 20 
All Ladies Rings 

25% off 
April 22 to 27 

1 O k Earrings 

20% off 
April 29 and 30 

Selected Jewellery 

40°/o off 
(These discounts apply to in 

stock merchandise 
- alterations extra) 

Chesterville 
448-2804 

36-3 

GETTING MARRIED? - Have. 
your personal wedding story cap

. tured by an experienced photog
rapher. We also take family, 
anniversary and persi;,nal 
photographs. Book early by call
ing Wayne LaPrade, Chester
ville. 448-2852. 

20tf 

NOTICE - Don't wait for spring: 
Carpet and upholstery rental. 
Special $19.50 per day. 7 days a 
week. The Crossover 448-2608. 

tfc 

GOOD BUSINESS OPPOR
TUNITY - Chip wagon in excel
lent condition. If interested call 
537-8138 or 933-7325. 

36 

CREDIT PROBLEMS? NO 
PROBLEM!!! - We can fmance 
you ourselves. No credit, self
employed, bankrupt or limited 
pension? We can help!!! Car-O
Line Autos, Chesterville. Tel: 
613- 448-2488. FAX 613-448-
3304. 

CAMERA 
REPAIRS 

All makes & models 
Estimates on Request 
WAYNE LAPRADE 

PHOTO 
9 Industrial Drive. 

Chesterville 

448-2852 

Happy 19th 
Bonner! 

36tf 

NOTICES 

BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant & Distressed? 

We can help, confidential 
and non-Judgemental 
Broclcville 342-1970 

Ottawa 744-5683 
Cornwall 938-2028 

or 1-800-328-5683 [love) J 
27tf 

SHEAR COUNTRY SALON -
Main St., Chesterville. Open 
Tues. -Sat., Thursday evenings 
by appointment only. 448-1056. 
Glenna Van der Veen and Brenda 
Lalonde. 

36 

COMING EVENTS 

SPRING DANCE - W.D.M.H. 
Morewood Unit, Morewood 
R .A. Centre, Sat., April 27. 
Oldtime Band. Admission $5. 
Dancing 8:30pm- 12:30am. 
Lunch Served. 

MUSICAL NIGHTS ON 
BROADWAY - Presented by 
Upper Canada Playhouse, Mor
ri sbur g. Featuring Danny 
Eastman, Lisa Kulchycki and 
Lois McDona11 and pianist 
Brahm Goldhamer with excerpts 
from "Showboat", "Camelot", 
"My Fair Lady" and many more. 
April 27 at 8pm. April 28 at 

2: 15pm. Call 543-3298 for reser
vations. All tickets $16 including 
GST. 

COMING EVENTS 

BINGOS - For May at Chester
ville Legion Hall, Sat., May 4 
and May 18 at 1pm. Last Bingo 
of the season. Jackpot must go. 
Sponsored by Chesterville 
Legion Auxiliary Branch 434. 

39-3 
REFORM PARTY OF 
CANADA - Concerned about 
Canada's future? Interested in 
rev1vmg true · Canadian 
democracy? Invites you to. attend 
an Information-Formation Meet
ing, Thurs., May 9 at Howard 
Johnston's, Morrisburg . 
7: 30pm. Everyone Welcome. 

37-1 
GARAGE SALE - Sat., April 27 
. Sam- 1pm. Something for 
everyone. North of Chesterville, 

COMING EVENTS 

Winchester Theatre 

APRIL 
Friday 26 Saturday 27 

EDWARD 
SCISSORHANDS (P.G.l 
Starring Johny Depp, Winona 
Ryder and Vincent Price. From 
the director of Beetle Juice. 

NOTICE McHaffie Auction 
Hall, Morrisburg is open every 
Monday and Tuesday evening 6-
7 pm to receive your consign
ments. 

36 McCadden Place. _________ __;;;_;;. 

HELP THE HOSPITAL CON
TINUE ITS PROUD TRADI
TION - Winchester Memorial 
Hospital HELP Fund will hold a 
MONTH LONG Door-to-Door 
residential canvass, starting May 
1, 1991_._ Give generously when 

LOST 
' 

36 APPLE BLOSSOM TEA & 
BAKE SALE - At St. Mary's 
School Wed., May 1, 1991 from 
llam-1:30pm. Admission $2. 
Light lunch included, babysitting . 
available. Raffle for 5 prizes. 

LOST - Whoever exchanged my MIXED PARTY _ In honor of 
coat at the Legion Saturday · Patricia Quail, daughter of Mr. 
night, the 20th, kindly return and and Mrs. Howard Quail and 
get yours back. Ovila Cardinal Randy McRae, son of Mr. and 

· 448-2050. Mrs. Menzies McRae. Sat., May 
36 4, 1991 at Moose Creek Com

munity Hall. 9pm-lam. Lunch 

FOR RENT 
FOR RENT - 1 bedroom1 large 
apartment. Washer/spin dryer, 
fridge , stove, heat, hydro. 
$475/month. Sorry no children 
or pets. Phone 448-2847. 

36 

· FOR RENT - Apartments, $325 
and up. Bachelor, 1 bedroom and 

· 2 bedroom. Phone 535-2881 or 

served. 
37 

GARAGE SALE - Sun., April · 
28, 1991. 9am-4pm. Rain or 
Shine. 233 Main St. North, 
Chesterville. Table & chairs, ex
cellent condition. Many misc. 
items. 

36 

535-2208. 

MIXED PARTY - In honor of 
Marilyn Wheeler and Russell 
Miller, Winchester Community 
Centre, Sat., April 27, 1991. 
9pm- lam. D.J. Admission 

36 $3/person. Lunch Served. ----------~ 
FOR RENT - In Chesterville, 2 
bedroom apartment with private 
car garage. Available immedi
ately. Fridge and stove optional. 
$420/month plus hydrt> and heat, 
Call 774-5323. 

36tf 

FOR RENT - In Chesterville, 
small 2. bedroom home. Available 
May 1, 1991. $425 /tnonth . 
Phone 448-2578. 

36 

FOR RENT - One bedroom· 
apartment. Fridge, stove and 
. heat included. 505 St. Lawrence 
'st., Winchester. $400/month. 
Available immediately. Call 774-
5323. 

20tf 

WANTED 

WANTED - Cedar logs, 6" min
imum diameter delivered to Wil
liamsburg. Prost Cedar Products 
Ltd. 1-543-2666. 

38-4 

WORK WANTED Custom 
Milking -<lays, weekends. Have 

' experience and references if 
needed. Call 448-3325 days, 

. 448-2609 nights, Penn)" or 
· Richard. 

WORK WANTE.D - Spring 
cleaning or light house cleaning. 
I'll do the job! Weekdays or 
weekends. Phone Kim at 448-

. 1280 from 6am-9am or 6pm
llpm. 

37 
PACK RAT - Looking for old 
cars, trucks, motorcycle and 
bicycle parts; also pedal cars, tin 
toys, car manuals, oil bottles and 
cans or any miscellaneous old 
articles. Pete 774-5318 
Winchester. 

37 

HORSE RIDING - Wanted six 
people who like to ride for fun, 
no cost. Please call 448-2134 
after 6pm. 

37 
WANTED - A wagon load of 
good quality HAY for sheep. The 
hay to be loaded on my wagon. 
Call 537-2992. 

36 

WANTED - Cash paid for old 
c'?stume jewellery, oil paintings, 
picture frames, dolls, tea 
figurines and records.· Latour's 
Antiques 445-3884. 

36 

!RANSPOR1· DRIVERS 
NEEDED - Now is the time to 
train for yo~ Class A-Z licence. 
For pre-screening interview and 
job placement information con
tact Merv Orr's Transport Driver 
Training. 1-800-265-3559. 

48tf 

36 
MIXED PARTY - In honor of 
Linda Henry and Gary Klein- · 
Swpro,llP.k,w§ft., ¥,~ ,t,., 1?~1. . 
?pm-lam. ~ernon ,1Restel\h~i;i. 
'Centre. Music by Jde ~Mi.et.''''' 

. 37 

DUNDAS FEDERATION OF 
AGRICULTURE REGULAR 
MONTHLY MEETING - Wed., 
May 1, 1991 at 8pm in OMAF 
Board Room, Winchester. Inter~ 
esting video called "Facts behind 
the Food Scare", which explains 
various issues about chemicals 
and food. Everyone welcome . 

36 
YOUTH DANCE - Fri., April 
26, 1991. 8-l'lpm at Finch 
Seniors Hall. Admission $3. D.J. · 
Sponsored by Finch and Dist. 

. Optimist Club. 
36-1 

. BABY SHOWER - In honor ot 
Karen Bradford (nee Elliott) 
Sun., May 5, 1991. Dunbar Pres
byterian Church, 2-4pm. 
Everyone Welcome. 

36 
BALLROOM DANCE LES
SONS - In Morewood, 5 
Thursdays in May. 8-1 Opm. Cost 
$50/couple. Limited class size. 
Pre-registration required. Call 
Nancy 448-3649. 

36 
CHESTERVILLE & DIST. 
AGRICULTURE SOCIETY 
MONTHLY MEETING - Wed., 
April 24, 1991 in the Women's 
Institute Room in Chesterville 
Community Hall at 8pm. All 
members please attend. 

Monster Bingo 
$1,20000 Jackpot 
Morrisburg Arena 
Sunday, May 19 
Doors Open 5 pm 

Games Start at 7 pm 

36-1 

9 Up $10.~ 
Jackpot Included 

Sponsored by Morrisburg 
Iroquois Knights of Columbus 

SHOW & DANCE 
Sat., June 8, 1991 

Featuring: 

Carroll 
Baker 

& 

Bakerstreet Band 
Finch Community Centre 

Tickets available from Lions 
Club members. 
Lunch available. 

36 your canvasser calls. _____ ____ _;= 

BRIDAL SHOWER - In honor of 
Penny Armstrong bride-to-be of 
Bill Nyenkamp Fri., April 26, 
1991 at 7:30 p.m. sharp in Crys
ler Senior Hall on George St. 
Everyone Welcome. 

36 
MIXED PARTY - In honor of 
Troy Donaldson and Lorie Mac
Kay, Sat., April 27, 1991 at 
Chesterville Community Centre. 
Music by Mojo. Lunch Served. 
E~eryone Welcome. 

36 

36-1 

YARD SALE - Sat., Sun., April 
27-28. 2 miles east ofMorewood 
on Kyle Rd. Baby, ladies, men's 
clothing, dishes, etc. Something 
for everyone. 

36 
50th WEDDING ANNIVER
SARY OPEN HOUSE -In ·honor 
of Orin and Gertrude Zummach 
at Emmanuel Osnabrock Baptist 
Church Hall, Ingleside, RR3 , 
April 28, 1991. 2- 4pm. Best 
Wishes Only. 

36 GARAGE SALE - Sat., April 27 . 
Sam- 4pm on Emma St. , 
Chesterville . Gas stove and many 

GIANT RUMMAGE SALE -
Sat., April 27. 8am-2pm. 

36 
Winchester Curling Club. Clothother items. 

-----------'= ihg, toys, books and much more. 
BRIDAL . SHOWER - Held in 
honor of Marilyn Wheeler 
(bride-to-be) of Russ Miller on 

· April 28, 1991 at St. Mary's 
Church Hall at 2pm. Everyone 
Welcome. 

Donations welcome on April 25, 
26. Call for Wednesday pick ,up. 
774-3156, 774- 2719 or 774-
2129. 

36 
YARD SALE - Sat., April 2'/, 

_________ __;3;.;;.6 1991 south of North Dundas 

SPRING TEA, CRAFT & 
BAKE SALE - St. John's 
Lutheran Church, Riverside 
Heights, April 27, 1991. 12-
4pm. Admission $3 . .... , ,~~ • 

, .. .' 36 

UPPER CAN ADA GOLF 
COURSE SPECIAL - Good 
news for early birds! Purchase 
your 1991 season tickets for the 
Upper Canada Golf Course at 
1990 prices! This offer is valid 
until April 30, 1991. Drop in and 
talk to the new golf professional. 
Call 543-3704 for details. . 

36 

GIANT YARD SALE - Sat., 
April 27, 1991. 8am. 225 Queen 
St. West, Chesterville. Toys, 
baby, children and adult clothing, 
crafts, household articles. If rain . 
May 4, 1991. 

36 

HAPPY FACE NURSE RY 
SCHOOL REGISTRATION
OPEN HOUSE - For 1991-92 
Wed., May 1, 1991 1-2:JOpm. 
Thurs., May 2, 1991 7-8:30pm. 
Everyone Welcome. 

37-2 

GARAGE SALE - 109 King St., 
Chesterville, Sat., April 27, 
1991. 8am-3pm. Rain date - May 
4· 36 

GREAT OWL BOOK FAIR - St. 
Mary's School, Chesterville (in 
the lobby), Mon., April 29, 1991 
to Thursday, May 2, 1991. 

37-2 

OPEN PROGRESSIVE 
EUCHRE - Morrisburg Legion 
,Branch #48, Sun., April 28. 
Registration at 12:30pm. Play 
begins 1:30pm. $5 per person 
with cash prizes. Example - prize 
structure with 20 tables playing -
1st, $150; 2nd, $100; 3rd, $70; 
4th, $50, 5th, $30. 

1f-?. 

GIANT 
YARD SALE 
APRIL 26 & 27 

Rain or Shine 
Fri. - Noon til Dusk 

Sat.- 7:00 am til Dusk 
79 Front St., Finch 

(across from MacEwen's 
Gas Station) 

Everything from ceiling fans 
to hair doodles. 

Something for everyone. 
For more information call: 

984-2241 
"Clearance" 

Everything Must Go! 

Dist. High School on the Ball Rd. 
9am-5pm. Toys, games, 
household items, BMX bike. 

36 

-YAR:D- SAbE - 543-•HendeFson 
Cres_cent, ·Wjnchester; Ont. Sat., 
April 27, 1991. 9am-5pm. Fur
niture, bedding, drapes, dishes, 
etc. 

36 

RUMMAGE SALE - At Timothy 
Christian School, Williamsburg, 
Sat., April 27, 1991. 10am-
12:30pm. For information call 
Mrs. L. Noort 774- 2080. 

. 36 

FLEA MARKET 
MAY 4 &5 
9am - 4 pm 
Sponsored by 

CHESTERVILLE FIRE DEPT. 
& LADIES AUXILIARY 

To raise funds for protective 
clothing and equipment. 

Location: 
CHESTERVILLE ARENA 

PARKING LOT . 
& FIRE HALL 
Call: 448-2067 
or448-3706 

36-2 

TREASURE 
ISLAND INN 

HWY. 2, INGLESIDE 

Super Special Buffet 
SUNDAYS ONLY 

$6 95 PER PERSON 

■ · +TAX 

- All You Can Eat -

Sat., April 27th 
7TH ANNIVERSARY 

Bar-b-q beef ribs with all 
the trimmings, 4-8 p.m. 

NO CHARGE 
Everyone Welcome 

LUNCHEON 
BUFFET 

TUESDAY 

$4.95 TO FRIDAY 

FREE CHICKEN WINGS 
EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT 

5 P.M. - 7 P.M. 
Book Your Banquet With Us! 

DINING ROOM OPEN 
TUESDAY - SUNDAY 

9 a.m. -:-'9 p.m. 

PHONE 

537-2881 
TAKE-OUT ON REQUEST 

INCLUDING PIZZA 

.. . --



Brood cows 
winning factor 

SMITHS FALLS - Maple-Ain 
Holsteins, Smiths Falls, Ontario 
has been awarded the highest 
honor that a Canadian Holstein 
breeder 'may receive from 
Ho1stein Canada. The Master 
Breeder award was presented at 
the association's annual meeting · 
in Kingston in April. 

The Maple-Ain farm currently 
operates as a partnership be
tween Donald and Lois Hi:mter 
and their son, Gerald and 
daughter-in-law, Joanne. Donald 
almost exclusively credits the 
willing co- operation and par
ticipation of all members of the 
family in the shield win, includ
ing Gerald and one daughter, 
Shirley. Also, Gerald, an associa
tion official judge, influenced the 
decisions for matings to produce 
the kind of cows required to 
achieve this award. 

Following Donald's marriage to 
Lois, he began acquiring mem
bers of cow families from his 
father- in-law, Harold Poole, of 
Perth. In 1959 when Harold dis
persed his herd, ten cows were 
purchased, including Rag Apple 
Murland Esther (Good Plus, 
One-Star). She turned out to be a 
wise investment and today, two
thirds of the herd traces to this 
individual. "Esther" had seven 
daughters, two of which were 
very significant - Maple-Ain RA 
Citation Ada and Maple-Ain 
Murland Esther. "Ad_a", th~t 
"once-in-a-lifetime" brood cow, 
was an Excellent, Six-Star 
daughter of Rosafo C\tation R. 
She was a Gra_!ld Champion show 
winner and produced over 
65,000 kg milk in her lifetime. 
"Ada", had ten daughters by 
natural birth; six Very Good and 
four Good Plus . . Of the 290 re
quired points for Master Breeder, 
182 points were earned by the 
"Ada" family which has consis
tently transmitted longevity and, 
luckily, heifer calves. 

CARD OF THANKS 

,.,.,,; -~&RD:OF THANKS"'" ~ · 
-r ··tva 't'.1'hS"'1iiay tl1"~1nks ~ t'6 ' tily 
friends, neighbors and relatives · 
for their lovely cards and gifts on 
the occasion of my birthday 
party. Special thanks to all my 
family. 

Dora Dillabough 
36 

CARD OF THANKS 
We would like to thank all of our 
friends and family for their cards 
and gifts that made our 25th an
niversary so beautiful. Special 
thanks to our children. 

Corry and Joe Dingemans 
36 

CARD OF THANKS 
Thank you to everyone who 
helped to make our Bazaar last 
Saturday a success. 

St. Mary's C.W.L. 
36 

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to extend our heartfelt 
thanks and appreciation to all our 
relatives, neighbors and friends 
for your many acts of kindness, 
messages of sympathy, memorial 
cards, donations to Winchester 
and District Memorial Hospital . 
and beautiful floral offerings 
during the recent loss of our dear 
Mother, Grandmother and Great 
Grandmother, Jenny Anderson. 
Special thanks to the staff at 
Medex Nursing Home, Ottawa, 
Dr. O'Byrne and Rev. Ross 
Thompson for his kind and com
forting words. 

The Anderson Family 
36 

CARD OF THANKS 
Our many thanks to our friends 
and family who made our mixed 
party a success. We deeply ap
preciate the efforts of all who 
helped· in. organizing the party . . 
Thank you for sharing in our 
· happiness. 

Susan and Richard 
36 

Rotary Club 

DUCK RACE 
on 

Nation River 
· (Finish Chesterville Bridge) 

Sat., April 27/91 
2:00 p.m. 

Tickets available from 
Rotarians 

$5.00 

l~~~:.~~~;; ~~i 
f Householcl, Estate, Fann, Industrial, ~ 
\ Real Estate Auctions I 

I •. \ Hunter McCaig, Auctioneer -i 

1 .:::1~::::_:ss~~} 
THE CROSSOVER 

Monday to Saturday- 6 am to 9 pm 
Open Sunday -9 am - 6 pm 
Full Groceries - Full Serve Gas 

Over 300 Videos & Nintendo Game Rentals 
Hunting & Fishing Licenses - Party Trays a Specialty 

MOREWOOD · 448-2608 

NOTICE 
Winners of the draws at John Deere Days were: 

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA- Philip Darling 

GUY FUELS LTD:- Don Robinson 

FARM SAFETY ASSOCIATION - Dwight Bennett, Greg 
Darling, Philip Darling, Carl Nugent, Dan Scheuner & Earl 
Wylie . . 

AGRICO CANADA LTD. - Elwood Coons, Don Guy 

VANDENBOSCH FARMS INC. -Tom Sirvage 

There were 9,491 kernels of corn .. 

• · Wij£J _ t 
DARYLE ROSS REAL ESTA1"E 
7163 Parkway Road, Greely, Ont. K0A 1Z0 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, April 28, 2-4 p.m. 

22 Front St., Finch Ont. 

Features: 
• Victorian brick home 
• All original woQdwork 
• Main floor family room 
• Marble fireplace 

l_ 

• Large foyer with beautiful banister 

$119,000.00 

YOUR HOST 
Gary Burns 

Sales Representative 

Res.: 448-3573 
Office: 821-2369 

• large town lot 1 · 

, Too much to mention; 
a must to see! 

Also large multi-family yard sale, same day, same place. 

CONSEJL SCOlAIRE PUBLIC DE 
Stonnont, Dundas & Glengar,y 
PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD 

TENDER #-5-91 
The Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry Public School 
Board is seeking Tenders in the following trades relating 
to an addition to the Earner's Corners Public School 
located in Cornwall. 

FIRE RATED STEEL DOORS AND HARDWARE 
SHEET METAL AND VENTILATION 
FLOORING (TILE & CARPETS) 
MILLWORK 
BRICKLAYING 
SUSPENDED CEILINGS 
LIGHTING FIXTURES (SUPPLY ONLY) 
MISCELLANEOUS BUILDING SUPPLIES 

Specifications for each of these areas must be ,picked up 
from the Board's Purchasing Department, 405 Tollgate 
Road, on FRIDAY, APRIL 26, 1991 between 9:00 A.M. 
and NOON. Tenders must be submitted to the 
Purchasing Department by 2:00 P.M. on FRIDAY, MAY 3, 
1991: . 

The Board reserves the right to reject any or all Tenders 
and to waive formalities as the interest of the Board may 
require. 

Louis Legault, Manager 
Purchasing and Stores 

"EM PLOYEUR ASSURANT L't GALITt U'ACCt S A L'EMPLOI" 
'AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER' 

SEEK!l\.G &:E1.I.8'CE T (~LA \(E 
TI-UU.Gi ~ ll: I:EXCELI.EN:E 

Chairmain of the Board Director of Education 
ROY HASTINGS JAMES W. DILAMARTER 
Pr"esident du conseil Le directeur de !'.education 

A MJ t~r:cc 
■ ■ ~~!mitcd 

509 St. Lawrence Street 
Box 999, Winchester 

Al/your 
general 

insurance 
needs 

613-774-6228 
1-800-465-6228 

--·· -, . , . 
' . . . . . 

l "'· 

Sharron Jordan 
President 

Village of Chesterville 
Recreation Department 

YOUTH BALL 
HOCKEY PROGRAM 

.AGE GROUPS: 

COST: 
REGISTRATION: 
DATE: 

6, 7 & 8 
9 & 10 
11 to 13 
$30.00 per child 
Chesterville Arena 
April 25 at 7:00 p.m. 

COMPLETE 
RIVERBORNE DISPERSAL 

OF 
LYNN K. MELDRUM, METCALFE, ONT 

MONDAY, MAY 6, 1991 
12:00 NOON 

at 
Fawcett Cattle Sale Arena 

Winchester, ·ont. 

50 head of top purebred holsteins calving for year-round 
production. This herd is milk recorded and classified with a 
rolling herd average of 147-146-153. The herd is 92% GP 

Jnd ~~tl~!·,1 . If" t;,pm\,1, M . ·' ' • ,. ~· •. ; .',. ' .··,, ,_ 
• • ., ( ' 1·111 t ) ,,-, I 

There are many fine young cows with good· udders that 
would do well in the show ring this year. 

If you are looking for a top 4-H calf, don't miss the Sept. 
'90 Starbuck. She will be difficult to beat. 

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY MAY 5, 1991 
Sale Managed by: 

FAWCETT CATTLE SALES SERVICE LTD. 
WINCHESTER, ONT. 

TERRY SPRATT 
613-989-2770 

SALES ARENA 
613-989-5554 

RALPH FAWCETT 
s13-n4.5110 

' ,~N CONSEIL SCOLAIAE PUBLIC OE 
~) Stonnont, Du~das & Glengar,y ;v_ PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD 

~ 
INVITATION AUX PARENTS 

• RECHERCHEZ-VOUS L1EXCELLENCE POUR 
VOTRE ENFANT? 

• SAVEZ-VOUS QUE VOUS AVEC MAINTE
NANT UNE ALTERNATIVE? 

•VOULE~VOUSENJASERENTOUTE 
CONFIDENTIALITE? 

Venez rencontrer la directrice Mm• Therese Chaput pour 
vous renseigner au sujet de ce que peut vous offrir votre 
premiere ecole elementaire publique de langue frangaise. 

le 29 avril 1991 19 h 30 Glengarry District High School 
Alexandria (Ontario) 

le 30 avril 1991 19 h 30 

le 1• mai 1991 19 h 30 

le 6 mai 1991 19 h 30 

Senior Citizen's Hall 
rue George 

Crysler (Ontario) 

Seaway District High School 
Iroquois (Ontario) 

Conseil scolaire public 
902, 2• Rue ouest 
Cornwall (Ontario) 

.. ....... .... ............ , ' 
'SEEK!l'.G 0CEU..ENCE T [LUU\J\,l ...... ,LA \(E 

THIO..CH EILGUD'I ll: CE.XC.El.l.E'a 

Chairmain of the Board 
ROY HASTINGS 

Director of Education 
JAMES W. DILAMARTER 

President du conseil Le directeur de !'education 
Chairman of FLS 

MICHELINE OUELLETTE 
President de la SLF 
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C ommc1·cial location or super 
home, 4 -bcdroom ho me on Main 
St .. very well maintained , living 
room. dining room , den, 
laundry. 2 washroo rm , an 
e xce ll ent huy at $ I I 0.000 . 

Sunshine bright, 4 bedrooms on 
Quee n St. . lo ts of room. 2 
washrooms, sun porches , 2 
garages, only $99 ,000. 

-
Mini-hobby far m , 3-bed room 
smalle r home with addi tion , has 
garage and shed , o n I acre, 
$49 ,000. 

Bungalow, beauty - 3 plus I 
bed rooms, parquet lloo rs. fa mily 
and rec roo ms, a beautiful place, 
co me see, $125,000. E. A. 
Olllfonl , 774-3497. 

Aline Foubert 
Sa les Rep. 
821-3393 

$79,000, in Berwick, I '/,-storey , 
4-bedroom house, on lot 
J 94x 134 . T his house has ov~r 
I .50<J.s<; . rt. of li ving a rea. 

· Large douhlc garage with 
worbhop is finished on second 
floor. This could be made into 
a n apartment. 

$ 175,000, C rysler r estaur ant 
with attached living q uarters . an 
established business with 
exce llent clicntele . Pinanc ia l 
statements sho wn to qual ified 
purchasers only . 

$99,000, Crysler, J 1/ 2 storeys , 4 
bed rooms, I ½ baths, ne·w 
windows, new drywa ll, ma in 
fl oor laundry and fomily room 
14 .6x27 . Detached insulated 
garage 24x32 . You have to sec 
!his one to believe it. 

$57,500, I 1/z sto reys, 2 
bed rooms, recently renovated . 
move- in condi t ion. over I . 100 
s4. ft. o f livi ng a,ea . Oclburn 
Bake r , 987-2805 . 

$99,000 , 3 bedrooms, I 'I, 
storeys. p ine cupboard s, 
hardwond llonrs. recently 
pa inted , recent c.:,1rpc1s. t.:~ rami'-.: 
set-up in hascmcnt. electric 
furrmcc , garage. 200 a111p 
service. 

$ 147,000 , executivl' ,home. 
beautiful hi-ranch custo m bui lt. 
1-ucre lot , large fam i ly room 
with 6-pcrson spa .. 5 bcuromns, 
3 b;:1thnH.1rns . wuncb H1vc. ek:L·tr ir 
furnace. 

Da iry l'arm. $360.000 - 24() 
acres worki ng dairy farm. cattk-. 
quot:, . equipment a ll im:l uded. 5 1 
head Ho lstein. 28 111i lk, 2 si los, 
new 111;,chinc shed, 3•bcd ron 111 
bungalow. 

$ 117.000, hi-rand,, just at cd~c 
<> f town . .1 hcdrooms. full 
hasc ,nenL workshop. stora,:c , 
landscaped lo t with fruit trees , 
n.1sph~rry cane~. grap~vincs . 
Kdth Drnppn, 448-2404. 

THIS WEEK'S FEATURE .HOMES 

f 

$57,000 
Winc hester area . Land, 50 acres. half 
clear. half bu sh, q uiet country road 
and shed on prop erty, drill ed well. 
West of Hwy. 31. Aline Foubert, 
821-3393. L37 1 

Investment Opportunity 
123 acres, tile-dra ined and levelled, 
25 acres within v ill age limits• fo, 
future d evelopmeml Great house and 
good barn. Larry Stevens, 774-3663. 
F30 

$124,900 
Crysler. G ood ~ -bed room house , 
good barn, good land (100 acres) , 
good gracious! What are you waiting 
for'/ Rlcllard King, 821-4966 . 
R l38 1 

$105,000 
Hwy . 3 1. C lassic brick home o n 4 
acre s south o f Winchester, Hwy. 3 1, 
424 ft, of frontage, sm all barn, super 
hobby farm. C. Wayne Morgan, 
774 -2919. Rl 348 

$114,500 
South of Winchester. Unique 6-
bedroom plus loft , la rge treed lot, 
updates complete , rewired, plumbing, 
insulated and drywalled . A l ovely 
home! Edna Giles, 774-3946. Rl 307 

$91,900 
C rysler. Classic 5-bedroom, original 
woodwork and charm, couritry-siz;e 
kitchen, fornial d ining, private patio , 
t ree d lo t, imm ac ula te . Alan 
LaPiene, 448-3306. R 1377 

$72,000 
Mo unta in. 4 acres on a quiet side 
road. 40 apple trees, m any maples. 4-
bcdroom house needs renovations to 
fin ish'. Rosviui Lauterbach, 269 -
3 180. R 1357 

$55,900 
Southeast of Cheste rville . Mobile 
home with additions , set on 50 quiet, 
beau tiful acres. Dick Gaiser, 543 -
3589. R1 372 

$84,900 
Winchester South. You can 't afford to 
miss this 3 -bcd room with many 
updates. on large lot. Move in, with 
ap pliances includ ed. Edna Giles, 
774-3946. R1 2 13. 

$89,900 
Winchester South. Country splendor, 
4 bedroom s , huge k itchen , formal 
din ing, ha rd wood floors, o riginal 
woodwo rk, 2 baths, 2 woods toves. 
Ahm LaPierre, 448 -3306. R1362 

Ontu~ 
-------- r-21 ® 

$47,000 - $50,000 
Fo restwood Heights. Lots of lots up 
to $50,000; 50 acres in Winchester 
for S I 85,000, · proposed development 
land. C . Wayne Morgan, 774-29 19. 
L392 

$64,S00 
Brinston . Immaculate home, move-in 
condit ion , 2 + l bed roo ms , 1- 1/ 2 
baths. ope n ba nnister to front foyer. 

, Call Linda Fisher, 821-3774. R l36 1 

Direct access to the Ottawa market 
' 

f 
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• Forthcoming marriage. _ 
Mr. & Mrs. Peter Monast and Mr. & Mrs. Dalton Carr wish to 
announce the forthcoming marriage · of their children 
Monique and Garen on June 15, 1991, at-the Trinity United 

· Church in Chesterville. 

., _ Congratulations Mom and Dad . 
To our parents, Kenneth and Lillian Stewart, who on April 27, 
1991 will be renewing their. wedding vows on their 35th 
wedding anniversary, we l:,end them our love and wish them 
many mor~ l:i~PRY,M;e~rs together. , 

< · , >;111,~•'1'4, Kendra Susan & Ronald.: 
\: ti·!,,,~-- ' . ,.. , 

Happy 50th Anniversary 
Orin & Gertrude Zummach 

April 26, 1991 
Love from your family 

~ ~ a ~~~w Sl4)ponert Stomion1, Dundas & Glongar,y 
PIIOUC S0100l IICWlO electorfor: 

Qnix.aW 
. electeur oos 

ec:oles: 
• NEED ASSISTANCE WITH 1.N>lc 

ENUMERATION ~ 
2. Separa1D 

Separoos 

• WANT INFORMATION? (Musi be 
Roman 

Contact our Assessment Officer 
Catholic) 
(Dort etre 

Gayle Poirier catholique) 

1 liir' 1-800-267-7131 

Exper1 lnstalla1ion1 

933-6990 2. 0 

TRI-COUNTY · 
WINDOWS AND DOORS 
Building a new home 
or renovating? 
Let us quote on your window and 
door requirements. 

Peter Filion 774-3777 

Bruce R. Kerr 
INSURANCE & INVESTMENTS 

• • • ' I 

9 .25% 
1 year Rates are g-~~!o/o 

1ubjec1 · 8 .625% 
1 year • • • 

lo change. 9 • 75% 
5 years 

Cashable 
' ' ... 

456 Main St. E., Winchester 774-24S6 

TRINITY UNITED 
CHURCH 

( Chesterville) 
The North Dundas District H; ;·h School 

Band will be puiying at our 11 .00 a.m. 
service this Sunday, Ap~:L 28. 

Everyone Welcome 

CONCERNED ABOUT CANADA'S FUTURE? 
INTERESTED IN REVIVING 

. TRUE CANADIAN DEMOCRACY? 

fif REFORM PARTYoF CANADA. 

Invites you _to attend an 
Information-Formation Meeting 

Thurs., May 9 
1-JOWARD JOHNSON'S - MORRISBURG 

7:30 P.M. 
EVERYONE WELCOME 

CASS, GRENKIE 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

J. DOUGLAS GRENKIE, Q.C. RICK T. LEROY, LLB. 
PETER J. REMILLARD, . BRAD F. COMEAU, 

B.C.L., LLB. B.Sc., B.Ed., LLB. 
(Also of the Quebec Bar) 

13 Ralph Street 
P.O.'Box 700 

CHESTERVILLE, Ont. 
KOC 1H0 
448-2735 

OFFICES AT: 
P.O. Box 820 

WINCHESTER, Ont. 
KOC 2KO 
774-2004 

(All files and documents of the former legal firms known as Cass & Cass 
and Cass & Workman are now located with the Cass, Grenkie law firm.) 

1 

150 
ARTISTS & 

--- ARTISANS 

PARTICIPATING 

DOOR PRIZE 
$25.00 DAILY 

FREE ADMISSION 

OONA1'10 NS ro 
PALLIATIVE CARE 

ASTERN ONT. CH/LOREN'S HOSPITAt. 
AND CHILDREN 'S LAST WIS H FUND 

. 
CORNWALL 

CIVIC 
COMPLEX 

BDO 
WARD MALLETTE Chartered Accountants 

Ward Mal/ette's Winchester office offers 

4 75 Main Street 
a lull range of services in areas of: 

WINCHESTER. Ont. • Financial Statement Preparation 

KOC 2KO • Personal Tax Returns and Planning 

Tel.: (613) 774-2854 
Fax: (613) 774-2586 

• Computer Installation and Training 
• Goods and Services Tax Consulting 

YV AN DAGENAIS 
Appliance & 
Refrigeration 

( 

l8 
In Home Service For All Major 

Home Appliances 

445-5765 
Servicing your region I 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
in Chesterville 

• 1,200 sq.ft. • 3 bedrooms 
• Raised ranch bungalow • 1 bathroom 
• Attached garage 

Exterior• Brick & Siding 

FRED LOBB 
CUSTOM HOMES 
Chesterville - 448-2192 

ST.-A·LBERT 
CONSTRUCTION 

(407931 ONTARIO LTD.I 

• General Contractors 

• Barn • Commercial • Residential 

QUALITY HOMES · ADDITIONS · GARAGES 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS · BUILDING SUPPLIES 

Lonlf8ault SENIOR 
~~~ ParlQ1/iiy CITIZEN'S 
@-Lodge~ RESIDENCE 

Private Room available NOW 
From $1,120.00 monthly 

Semi-Private CALL 
$995. • monthly 

24 Hour Supervision 
Physician attends weekly 534-2307 

BARRY H. BLAKEL y 
~~ 

MORRISBURG VILLAGE PLAZA 
MORRISBURG, ONTARIO KOC IXO 

TEL (613) 543-3715 
FAX: (613) 543-4518 

RES: 1613) 933-2483 

CHURCH DIRECTORY 
UNITED CHURCHES 
Chesterville • Morewood 

Minister: Rev. Roy Harwood 
448-3549 

SUNDAY, APR. 28, 1991 

MOREWOOD • 9:30 A.M. 

CHESTERVILLE ~ 11 :00 A.M. 
NDDHS Band will be 

playing at this service. 

EVERYONE WELCOME 
June 1991 

PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 

Morewood& · 
ST. ANDREW'S • Chesterville 

Pastor: Rev. Bert de Bruljn 
448-2516 

SUNDAY, APR. 28, 1991 
Chesterville 

9:30 A.M. - Sunday W>rship 
Nursery & Sunday School 
Every Tuesday - 9:30 A.M. 

Coffee Break 
Story Hour & Nursery 

8:00 P.M. - Life in the Spirit 
Praise & Bible Study 

KITCHEN CABINETS NATIONSIDE 
Morewood 

Free Estimates PENTECOSTALCHURCH 
. JACDU,ES & ·1u~HAQD ~ti_NQY.~.R~. P~~.. ·· / •~Af -- · ·. rtUh~J;,, 

ST. ALBERT • 987-2876 -, . - -- 'neerna message•"'•··•••"¥ 
. 13 Albert Sl · ._ ________________ __. . CHESTERVILLE 

~ TOWNSHIP OF WINCHESTER 

TENDER 
GRASS AND WEED CUTTING 

Pastor: Rev. L Armstrong 
448-2084 

SUNDAY, APR. 28, 1991 
10 A.M. -Sunday Scoool 
11 A.M. - Morning Worship 

7:30 P.M. - Evening Service 

Affiliated with the 
Pentecostal Assemblies 

of Canada 

1.1 :151-¥.,,: ~unday .YVqrs~iR 
Nursery t\,$unday,A9hool 

COME exPEC"f/NG ... ,.,.,, 
LEAVE REJOICING 

May 1991 

ST. MARV'S 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

CHESTERVILLE 
Father Jim Esper 

448-3262 

The Corporation of the Township of Winchester will 
'-------------------

1 receive sealed tenders, clearly marked for grass and May 1991 

SUNDAY, APR. 28, 1991 
HOLY MASS 

Saturday · 5:30 P.M. 
Sunday· 9 A.M. & 11 A.M. 

Help Wanted 
Licensed Mechanic 
or Mechanic's Apprentice 

Apply to Service Manager 
in person, or send resume to: 

c.oonjfYEAll . TIRES 

'.You are corcfia({y invited 

to attend an 

Open5-ioUSe 
andrrea 

in fumourof 

'E{ma Pu6{ic Scfioo{'s 

25th Ylnniversary 

Sunday, May 5th, 1991 
from .1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

ELMA PUBLIC SCHOOL 
R.R. #2 CHESTERVILLE, ONTARIO 

weed cutting along roads and Township properties in 
Winchester Township for the 1991 season, until 12 noon 
May 6, 1991. 

Te11der fr_;, ms may be obtained at the Township office. 
Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 

Nancy Krisjanis, Clerk 
Township of Winchester 

.,_ ..... .,,. HAPPY FACE NURSERY SCHOOL. 
Winchester and dlstrlcr 

Post Office Box 448 
Chestervme. Onfarf o · 

KOC IHO 
f613J 448-2012 

REGISTRATION 
OPEN HOUSE 

Wednesday, May 1st 
1 :00 pm ~ 2:30 pm 

Thursday, May 2nd 
7:00 pm - 8:30 pm 

Come in and See the Facilities 
CHESTERVILLE PARK PAVILLION 

Everyone Welcome 

Pre-school Program (3-5 years old) 
AM Session -9:00 - 11 :30 am 
PM Session -1 :00 - 3:30 pm 

(Choice of 1, 2 or 3 days/week, Tues., Wed., Thurs.) 

Toddler Program (18 months - 3 years old) 
AM Session -9:00 - 11 :00 am 
(1 or 2 days/week, Mon., Fri.) 

For More Information: 
Nancy Prest - 448-1356 · 

DUNBAR 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

DUNBAR 
Rev. Gregory W. Blatch 

Organist: Mrs. Ma~orle Thom 

SUNDAY, APR. 28, 1991 

9:30 A.M. - Sunday Worship 
Sunday School & Nursery 

A Wann Welcome Awaits All" 
May 1991 

HOLY TRINITY 
ANGLICAN CHURCH 

CHESTERVILLE 
Rev. George Bruce 

SUNDAY, APR. 28, 1991 
11 :15A.M. - Sunday Scoool 

June 1991 

January 1991 

EMMANUEL-OSNABRUCK 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

CELEBRATING 150 YEARS 
OF CHRISTIAN WrrNESS 

6 kms. North of Ingleside 
Hwy. 14 - Dickinson Drive . . 

Pastor: Rev. WIiiard Warnock 
984-2353 

SUNDAY, APR. 28, 1991 
Bible Club -19:30 A.M. 

Morning Worship - 11 :00 A.M. 
Nursery Provided 

COME TO WORSHIP 
LEAVE TO SERVE 

August 1991 

CHRISTIAN REFORMED 
CHURCH ST. PETER'S • ST. LUKE'S 

WILLIAMSBURG EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN 
Pastor: Rev. John Tangelder PARISH (E.L.C.1.C.) 

n4-6539 , Pastor: Rev. J. Ross Thomson 
SUNDAY, APR. 28, 1991 535-2569 

Services will be held at 
Wllllamsburg's St. Peter's 

Lutheran Church 

8:45 A.M. - Morning Service 

SUNDAY, APR. 28, 1991 
DUNBAR • ST. LUKE'S 

Sunday Worship - 9:15 A.M. 
EVERYONE WELCOME 

7:30 P.M. • Ever1ng Service WILLIAMS , 
Nursery provided during all services. • . BUR~ • St PETER S 
You are invited to worship with us. Sunday Worship· 11 :00 A.M. 

FAITH 20 can be viewed every Sunday School· 11 :O0 A.M. 
. . EVERYONE WELCOME 

morning at 5.30 am on Channel 6: F 11 A · "bl t h 0. ,. Ma 1991 . u y ccess1 e o t e ,sabled. 
Y March 1991 
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AUCTION SALES 
ESTATE AUCTION SALE 

ANTIQUES, HOUSEHOLD 
· FURNll'URE 

& FARM MACHINERY 
3 miles south and east of Crysler 
on A~hhurn Rd, or 3 miles north 

and ·east of Berwick. 
Watch for Auction Signs 

SAT., MAY4 
11AM 

To settle the estate of the late Inez 
McDermid, the following will be 
sold. · 

Antiques: pine flatwall cupboard; 
sideboard with mirror; mantle clock; 
kitchen hoosier; bookcase with glass 
doors; set of 6 pressback chairs; set 
of 4 pressback chairs; fem stand; 
Renfrew Cookrite cookstove; pump 
organ with stool; 2 highback wooden 
double beds; highback single bed; 
dresser with . oval mirror; 3 
washstands; white iron bed; treadle 
sewing machine; 2. trunks; old pic
ture frames; 3 handmade quilts; 
china cabinet; easel; child's table; 
quilting frames; mirror in wooden 
frame; butter 'churn; assort. 
glassware pieces; 7 stain glass 
church windows & frames, 12'x3' 
(mounted in lead). _ 

Household Items: GE fridge; 
stove; dryer; dishwasher; Woods 
freezer; Franklin wood stove; 
phrome table; oil lamps; gas lamps; 
floor & table lamps; vacuum cleaner; 
sealers; books; blankets; small 
electrical appliances; assorted 
dishes; 12 place setting of dishes & 
silverware; baseboard heater; fan 
heater; bicycle; cross country skiis, 
poles & shoes; lawn mower; 
aluminum mail box. 

Machinery & Misc.: MP .10 baler; 
MF 3 pt.-h 90 gal. weed · sprayer; 
·4-20" new barn fans; hay elevator; 
hay stooker & forks for front end · 
loader; milk house heater; double 

· stainless steel, new sinks; Comfort 
stalls for 70 head; Beatty stanchions , 
new; chicken feeders; waterers; neck 
chains; Stewart~ clippers; electric 

. fencer; posts; insulators;· wire; used 
tin & lumber; Surge milker pail; 
DeLaval vacuum pump with 2hp 
motor; pony saddle & bridle; whif
fletrees; shaft; Viceroy show buggy; 
many unlisted items. 

TERMS - CASH OR CHEQUE 
With Proper JD 

AUCTIONEERS 
Carson Hill 821-2946 

Stewart James 
. 445-3269 

37-2 

AUCTION 
DAIRY HERD OF 'HOLSTEINS 

very high quality GRADE 
FARM MACHINERY 

, , .. J,Noon,,SharpJ ,':,-;.J',~ 

ill- SAT.; 'APRIL 27, l~~l'' 
5 miles south east of Emhrun on 
· Road 500 or 1 mile north from 

Blair Quarry 
Watch for Auction Signs 

TERMS - CASH OR CHEQUE 
WITH PROPER ID 

Rain or Shine Auction is On 
To Be Sold: 73 head of high grade 

Holstein dairy cattle & farm 
machinery as described below: 
Livestock: 43 cows bred for year 

round milking; 13 'first calf heifers 
due June- October. (2) 2 yr. old 
heifers , open; 15 8 months- 16 
months old heifer calves; other 
young calves. 

Note: 13 of these cows to freshen 
this month April prior to the auction. 
The balance from June to December. 
One of the best grade Holstein herds 
in the area . All off p1,1rebred bulls for 
last 30 years. Herd all pregnancy 
checked by Veterinary prior to auc
tion. 

Machinery: Bulk tank milk keeper, 
400 gals.; hay chopper John Deere, 
6' wide, #lOA; Dion forage wagon, 
12 ton cap. (good condition); New 
Holland hyd . harvester with hay 
pick-up, 11 row; #707 Dion corn 
blower #11 , bought in 1981; cattle 
feeder wagon, Dion on rubber 20' 
long; round steel bale feeder; Mas
sey corn cultivator, 3 row. 

Feed: slab silo 18'x65' and a clay 
silo unloader; also 20' of corn silage 
in same silo; approx. 1000 bales of 
good last year straw; approx. 3500 
bales of good last year hay, few more 
items . 

Canteen on Spot 
PROP. 

Rheo & Regina Bourdeau 
Road 500 

Emhrun, Ont. 
613-443-5282 

Trucking Available 
Bilingual Auctioneers 

Regent Menard 
Embrun, Ont. 
613-443-2884 
613-443-2490 

TOP 
WEIGHT 
CLUB 

36-J 

Come in & try a 
FREE class 

Always a door prize 

Phone 

984-2494 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
SHORT FARM EQUIP. 

Hwy. 43, Chesterville, Ont. 
Busines.~ has been sold 

SAT., APRIL 27 
11AM 

Tractors Sold at l PM. 
MF #1085 tractor, 80 hp with cab; 

MF #690 tractor, 70 hp, cab & air, 
like new; MF #294-4, 4-wheel drive 
tractor, 70 hp, 236L loader; AC #200 
tractor, 105 hp, cab, big rubber; 
Zetor # 7245 tractor, 60 hp, 4-wheel 
drive, 600 hrs.; -riding lawn mower, 
12 hp, 40" cut, demo; riding ·mower, 
7 hp, 36" cut; MP #925 haybine, 9'; 
MF #120 baler with thrower; MF 
#120 baler; 1H #425 baler, 5 yrs. old , 
excellent condition; new 12' Turnco 
packer; new 11' Tumco packer; new 
Pronovost 20'x8' hay rack; 4 Allied 
stookers, auto.; sprayer, 3 pt-h; 
Triple OK cultivator, 3 pt-h; Kver
ncland plow, 3 furrow; Triple OK 
plow, 3x18", · auto. hyd. reset; MF 
under slung mower, 7'; heavy duty 
bale forks; steam jenny; NH #707 
harvester, 3 pt.-ll, 2 heads; new 
wagon tire~ & rims; pressure 
washers; MP #410 combine, gas, 
cab; MF #400 combine, diesel, cab; 
2 MF #35 combines; pony trail, 16'; 
Bush Hog disc, 24', hyd. wings; MF 
# 655 hydro swather & conditioner; 
Freeman loader for MF 135; tedder 
rake for parts; trailer mower; ropes, 
new; snow blower, 7', demo; 5 MF 
combines for pa'rts; grain heads; AC 
#66 combine; Ber-Vac snow blower, 
7'; MP #12 baler, like new; Speed 
King elevator; 6 forage blowers; 4 
balers for parts; new cultivator parts; 
bale thrower; sprayers; 2 tractor 
cabs; Zetor tractor for parts; new 
fenders; tracton tires; Deutz Allis 
rake; corh head, 4 row; com head, 3 
row; 1018 MF lawn m9wer, 54"; 
new fertiJiz.erspreader, 3 pt.-h; com
bine reels; new combine parts; JD 
plow, 4 furrow;' Cockshutt plow, 3 
furrow; trailer cultivator, 17 tooth ; 2 
#468 corn planters; mF #205 manure 
spreader; MF #260 harvestor for 
parts; NH balers for parts; plus large 
quantity of scrap. 

Only 4 items with reserve bid 
List subject to change · · 
due to everyday sales 
TERMS - CASH OR 

GOOD CHEQUE 
Owner and Auctioneer 

not responsible for loss or 
accidents 

AUCJ'IONEER 
Murray Blair 

Avonmore, Ont. 
613-346-5568 

36-2 

ESTA'J'E AUCTION 
Mrs. Clarence Grant 

11 Gray Ave. 
Long Sault, Ont. 

north at lights off Hwy. #2 
SAT., APRIL 27 -

11AM 
Glass door china cabinet; dresser 

& washstand; dining table & 6 
chairs· mantle clock; 6' 2 door gla~s 
pine ~un case; ·assort. of chairs; 
trunk; wardrobe with mirrored 
doors; chesterfield & chair; recliner 
rocker; colored TV; table; lamps; 
dishes; Kirby vacuum & accessories; 
sewing machine; single beds; 
dressers· pine settee; electric organ 
keyboa;d; brass head board; oil 
paintings; bath tub; vanity & sink; 
light fixtures; 2 fridges; stove; 
washer & dryer; freezer; small 
kitchen appliances; lawn furniture; 
linens towels; 1974 GMC 1/2-ton 
truck, new tires, new brakes, front 
& bac-k; other misc, articles. 

TERMS - CASH OR ACCEPT
ABLE CHEQUE 

Canteen 
Auctioneer & Owner not 

responsible for accidents 
AUCTIONEER 

Flora Grant Dumouchel 
Auction Seoice 
Ingleside, Ont. 

537-2925 

SPECIAL AUCTION 
SAT., APRIL 27, 1991 

10AM 
McHaffie Auction Hall 

Morrisburg, Ont. 

36-1 

NEW STOCK FROM 
CANADIAN TIRE 

SlORE, WILLIAMSBURG, 
ONT. 

Assorted lounge & chair pads; seat 
covers; floor mats; 100 amp welder; 
7 drawer tool cabinet; helmets; back 
packs; light fixtures; desk & ch~ 
sets; microwave ovens; small electnc 
appliances; dishes; glassware; step 
stools; lawn trimmers; patio table; 
folding tables; lawn -umbrellas; 
shelving; running boards; reels; 
tents; TV stands; planters; boy's & 
girls' bicycles; paint & stain; child~' 
wagon; games; fish finder; electnc 
tools; drills, etc. ; stove hoods; 
motorcycle tires; 3-1/2 hp mower 
w/bag; 4 hp 2 cycle mower w/bag; 
many unlisted items. 

AUCTIONEER 
Sheila McHaffie 

TERMS - CASH, MASTER-
. CARD&VISA 

Hall Open 9 AM 
36-1 

Giarit Yard 
Garage Sale 

incluaing new and used items 

April 25, 26 & 27 
Thursday, Friday & Saturday ~ 9 am -5 pm 

Rain or Shine 

Durants Flowers 

AGE 

1977 
1984 

1985 
1986 
1982 
1983 
Used 

New 

New 

Used 

Used 

Used 

Used 

Used 

Used 

Used 

173 Queen St. 
Chesterville - 448-2354 

DESCRIPTION 

Bonair Camper - sleeps 8, fridge, stove, sink 
Dodge Van - Royal SE, 8 pass. dual, air, cruise, tilt, am/fm 
cassette, micheline tires, etc. 
Dodge, Mini Van • Auto, 4 new michelins 
.Dodge Mini Van - Standard, insulated, am/fm 
Dodge • 2.6 motor 
Dodge Shelby - 5 speed, 6 extra tires & rims 

Vantage 12 phone system • 4 phones 
Adding machine - Radio Shack 
Adding machine -Olivetti, old model 
Telephone answering machine 

Pratt & Lambert paints and stains 
Assorted paint and wallpaper supplies 
Assorted wall paper 
Sample blinds -assorted sizes 

Plastic flower pots -4" & 6" 
Starter plant trays 
Plastic watering cans 
Plastic bud vases 
Chesterville souvenirs {pottery, nic-nacs) 
50th anniversary cup & saucers (Royal Albert) 
Grow light • light bulbs, assorted sizes 
Aquarium light bulbs - clear 
Plastic & Silk like flowers (discontinued items) 
Assorted flower pots & vases (odd sizes & shapes) 

Ski-doo & hockey helmets 

Bi-fold louvered door 
Bar doors • louvered 
Desk lamp - flourescent 
Swag lamps 

Vic 20 -extended memory, (loads of games) 
Commadore Vic 1525 -printer (like new) 

Toilet - insulated Jank (white) 
Bathroom sink • white with counter top 

Large sectioned bird-cage - suitable for breeding 
A~sorted bird cages 
Assorted cage accessories 

Kerosene Heater • like new 
Bicycle stand - custom made (holds 6 bikes) 

Toys and Toy Box 

Many More, Items Items Subject to Pre-Sale 

BIRTHS 

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT 
RAINEY - Kelvin and Nancy 

are pleased to announce the birth 
of their son, Blair Alexander, 
born April 11, 1991, at the 
Brockville General Hospital. 
Grandchild to AJice and Wayne 
Ouderkirk of Berwick and Jean 
and Donald Rainey of Avon
more. Special thanks to Dr. J. 
Cooke and the maternity staff. 
Also special thanks to friends and 
neighbors for the lovely flowers 
and gifts. 

36 

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT 
PAUL - It's a Boy. Rick and Kim 
(nee Sinnett) announce with 
pride the arrival of their fir~t 
child, Jake Emmett born on Apnl 
20, 1991 at 8:32am, weighing 9 
lbs. 14 ozs. at the Grace Hospital 
in Ottawa. First grandson for 
Sonny and Dorothy Paul and 
another grandson for Gerry and 
Denise Sinnett, great grandson 
for Mildred Paul. 

36 

.. ' 

IN MEMORIAM 

IN MEMORIAM 
SMITH - In loving memory of 
our dear , mother ~nd 
grandmother, Vera, who passed 
away April 29, 1987. 
A golden heart stopped heating, 

Our hearts still ache in sadness, 
Our secret tears still flow, 
What it meant to lose you, 

Mother, 
No one will ever know. 
They say that time heals every

thing, 
We know this isn't so, 
Because it hurts just as much 

to<.lay 
As it did four years ago. 
There is a link death cannot 

sever, 
Love lasts forever. 

Lovingly remembered by 
children and grandchildren 

36 

Village of Chesterville 
RECREATION DEPARTMENT 
The Village of Chesterville Recreation Department is taking 
applications for the following summer positions: 

POOL CO-ORDINATOR 
INSTRUCTOR 

· LIFE GUARDS 
POOL OFFICE STAFF 

DAY CAMP COUNCILLOR 
DAY CAMP CO-ORDINATOR 

Applications in writing or resumes can be dropped of( at the 
Clerk's office. 

For more information call: 
Chesterville Recreation Department 

448-3285 

Village of Chesterville 
RECREATION DEPARTMENT 

Attention 
There will be 

Children's Softball this year. 
Ages: 6 -9 yrs. (T-Ball) 

1 O - 12 yrs. (Softball) 
The registration for this program will take place on 

Wednesday, May 1st 
7:00 p.m. 

Chesterville Arena 
Cost: $20.00 per child 

Parents are encouraged to volunteer some time 
to this program in order to make it successful. 

For more information call: 
Chesterville Recreation Department 

448-3285 

~------------------------~ I I 
1 ''Good Riddance to Bad R11bbish'' 1 
I ~ - I 
I I 
I The eight municipalities in :IT!..-.:;;~~.,,,,,, I 
I Dundas County and the Ontario I 
I Ministry of the En~ironment are __ I 
I jointly holding a Household I 
I Hazardous Waste Collection ---.'"""'. I I ~•- •si ~~~ ,I 
I Day. __......;P,l"l"T7'.:iw I 
I I 
I D~E: I 
I Saturday, June 1, 1991 Items to Bring: I 
I Motor Oils, Transmission Fluid I I Matilda Township Garage Antifreeze I 
I 3rd Concession Paints, Stains I 
I 

8a m . 11: 30am Solvents, Dcgreas·crs I 
Household/Vehicle Batteries 

I Winchester Township Garage Acids I 
Highway 43 Metal, Fl,oor & Furniture Polish I 

I 8am _ 11:30am Pesticides, Herbicides 
I Disinfr..ctants, lllcachcs I 

Village of Morrisburg Drain, Oven, Toilet Cleaners I 
I Public Works Building Propane Cylinders, Aerosols 
I Septic Tank Cleaner I 
I Allison Ave. Old Pharmaceuticals I 
I 1pm - 4:30pm Old Ammunition I 
I The sites will be accepting household and farm hazardous wastes, no I 
I industrial or commercial hazardous wastes. There is no charge. I 
I Please bring items in their original containers, if possible, covered and I 
I labelled, to the nearest site. I 
I Please note that items will only be accepted on this date, ~uring the hours I 
I stated. I 
I For more information, call your municipal office or I 
I ~the Dundas Environmental Resource Centre, 543-4505. I 
I . · Please clip and retain/or future reference. I 

L-- ---------------------~ / 
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·CROSS CANADA MARKETPLACE 
IT'S FAST - IT'S EASYI ONE CALL, ONE BILL DOES IT ALL 

THINK BIG. CALL THIS NEWSPAPER FOR DETAILS. 

COMING EVENTS STEEL BUILDINGS 
HALIBURTON SCHOOL ol Fine Ms offors 170 Arts STEEL BUILDINGS - FACTORY DIRECT · Thousond, 
~nd Crall, Cou,u1 durlng summer 1Q!H. For ol uUslled Clntoma,, hava bought l ro,n 1h41 1>&11 !or 
lnformallon/Brochura conlacl S.S.F.C., Bo,:: 83!J, lust:. 30x40 Sl,797. Other slzos avaUablo, PIONEEf\1-
HaUt>9non. 0,1. K0M 1 so {705)4~7- 1680. ECONOSPAN 1·BDq·669-M 22. 

I 
VACATIONS/TRAVEL 

CANAL' CRUISES; f l't'e daya aboari:I KAWARlHA 
OEST BUILDING .PA ICES • Steal Straltwal Typo• no1 

VOYAGEUR on scenic Tr•n1-Severn Waterway or 
qvonm. 32x◄8 $5665; ◄0•64 $8188; 50.w:96 S 1 ◄ .67 1 

Rld•i1u Canal ; ptlval■ 1tate-room1, moa1s, lroe 
• non-expandable end(s). Other t llet avallabl• • 11mll0d 
slool. P;lrag'on . 2'4i Hour~ t -800-263-8499. 

bfOChure. Wrll• Ca pl.a In M.arc , Soll I 540, 
STEEL BUILDINGS,; spr1ng •saI1et;,r.-u-on• on Bulldlngs PotarbOl'ough, t(gJ 7H7. 
rrom Future Sleel. No gimmicks, Juli soUd value lor 

HELP WANTED )'OU' money. cau Iot1I,ee 1-800-668,8653. 
Mature & Studenl SummVf holp b Chateau Woodland 
Retor1 In Hallbur1on: Cook. kilchen, waiting, bar, 
housukaa,::ilng, 0111¢0, 

BUil OINOS • SlralQhtwall • Savloga 24d61 10 $3,692: 
adull recreation. 32ic36K12 $4,G(i7 ; 40x:40x 12 $5,814 , lnclud"~ 

Accommod11tlon avallablo. WrUo 1 Sulgravo Cres., 
wmowdalD, M2l tW5. 

Sheellng, Trim, a Sleel Main Frames. Ouon,el 
buildings also avaUab'o. Al sites available. Cal t ,800-

TRAIN TO MANAGE an Apartmant1Condomlnlum 
668-43)8. (4 16)842,2100. 

OUT OF TOWN PROPERTIES Oulldlng. Gov•rnm■nl llc:vncud h am• 1tudy 
certiflcatk)n course. Job placement as$11ta°'e. Call lor PROPERT IES TO eE SOLO lorUfl)akl lalH. Crown 
r,ea Brochlle. t-800-665-8339. Land avalabllily. fo, lnfo,maaon on bolh wrlla : Prop, 

erdo1. Dopt. CN. Box 5380. Sln. F. Onawa. K2C 3J1 . 
PLUMBING HEATING ELECTRICAL Firm r a\4 :.,,ros 

AUTOMOTIVE office personnel tor estimating purchasing and 
Invoicing. P Ieasa und re ,ume 10: Clarksburg 
Con11a.ctors lid .• P.O. 8o'x 130. Clark.sbutg, Oll. NOH An•ntlon Ford Supercab owner, (F-Sertes)! Seat Uh 

I.JO. KIi available 10 raise rear bench Hal. Contact your 
local Ford Oealo1 or call lall•hH 1·800· 561 ·7667. 

SALES HELP WANTED Calmar. 

"BE RICH ANO FAMOUS" FT $100 ,000. PT 
PERSONAL $25,000,commru~on. Markel Canada·• Hottest Mulfc 

FREE SINGLES BULLETIN! Mui 1omeonQ nice by Vldoo vacation Progr.am Bookl•t P,otocroct Tu,,horlel 
available. 24 hour 1nrormatlon ttne. 1-800-263-1900. phone o, con oapondenee. Write Darb, Oo• ZNG·A, 

Sudbury, r 3A 4$1. Please .i,1e tge , Serving 
CAREER TRAINING vnaNached peope since 197G. 

FREE career gu!da 10 hom11-11udy corrasJK)Menca 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES Diploma cour ses: Accoun ting. A lrcondlllonlng. 

Ooo~keeplng, ou,lness, Co1mI1lolog/,, EI11c1ronlc1. EXPERIENCE farm Mia In NCtN Zealand. Contacl tt\9 
Logal/Medll;al Secrei.ry, Ptychology, revel . Granton JnI0,na1lonal Agrlcullur al 6-ixchango Anociatlon al 
(SA) 263 Adetaldo WHt, Toronl~• 1-800-950-1972. 1501 . 17 Ave. S.W., Calgary. AD, T2T OE2 to IIM out 

how. 
LEARN AUCTIONEERING at the, South western 
Ontarto Sehool or AuctionNflng. Ne>it class: JuM 8- BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
15. lnlormatlon, COfllad: Southwestorn Onta.rto School UNLIMITED INCOME POTENTIAL, Manulacturor now 
or Aucllonee, lng, R.R.15, Woodstock. Ontario, N4S aoek.lng Onlat lo dealers lor ~JUIC£WOAKS• , 1h11 
7V9. (510) 537-2115. amazing twN Ire sh Julca wndlng machine. Cal Acton 

MORTGAGES , 
As$8mbltos (416)873-7806. tor lnlormatlM package. 

MORTGAGE MONEY for any Pvrpo,ol ,'ay off your EXTRA. INCOMEI Crow baltworma In your baHmenl 
blllt, credit ca,dal Example: BOfrow St o,ooo, rap.av 
$195 monthly. No quallrytng ha$sets. CaM ln~ilnslcoo 

er g•rage . Odorlen operation. l ow lnvestmen1. 
' Market g ua,anl•ed ! Free ln lormatlon. Early Bird 

Ananc:~I Toll Free l -~ -268·1'2'9. Ecology, R .R .11 , SmllhvlUe, Ontario, LOR 2AO. 

FOR SALE (416)643-4252. 
\'OUR CXJG Wil l STAY HOMI!! No leashes. chains Of 

FLEA MARKETS lencos. lU EIoc1ronIc. tnvlslbla. Amazing and sala. 
Free <kltallI: Can., U.K., RA#1 . E!ancron. Onl. KOL I CO SUNDAY FLEA MARKET. Smiths Fans. 65 Co,na!la 

Fax: (613)332-1375. Slr90I . Eul. )'HI round, (613) 283•8448. 150 lnsJ<fQ 
st.2.lls. Oealors wekome. Lowes! ptlc:H, best saleellon 

New INQ.AOUNO POOL KIT$, 0o II yoursoll and u-,. In lhe v:.Hey. 
big dollara 01\ OST an~ labour. PrOIHalonal halp 

SERVICES av1llablll. fo, appointment PhOl'te (613) 774•2641. 

FARM SERVICES 
COTTAGE OWNEAS. Register today with Cotlagoa 
UnllmlloCI rental urvlco • Ustlng comma,clal and 

OST OET Your One-Tim• CREDIT. Ottawa OIN41 yw p, lvateJy•owned cou aga, lor ••••om1I, monl hl y. 
a GST Sla~·UP credll or up 10 $1,000. Gel yours wllll weekly rentals. Freo own•r·s pac:kag•. FaxJPhone 
Ta.Gu~d OST HandlorTM. can 1-800,268-6735. (613)283-9119. 

I Your ad could appear In communlly newspapers In Onlarlo, or right across Canada, 
. or any lndlvldual p rovince. Space Is Llmlled, so Call This Newspaper Today! 

OPEN 
HOUSE 

May 2 - 4 
Please join us for a "behind the 

scenes" look at the Ontario Hydro 
team in action. 

Enjoy organized tours through 
displays focusing on service 

excellence to our valued 
customers, energy 

management, the environment 
and electrical safety. 

View equipment displays, rescue 
demonstrations, the 

electrical hazard village 
and much, much more. 

WHEN? 
Thursday & Friday 

9:30am to 8:00pm 

Saturday 
10:00am to 4:00pm 

Ribbon cutting ceremony 
begins at 10·:30am on Saturday 

· with the 
Hon. Noble Villeneuve, MPP 

and Dr. Larry Gray, 
Reeve of Winchester Village. 

WHERE? 
636 St. Lawrence Street, 

Winchester 

Refreshments and light snacks 
available. 

DON'T MISS IT! 

~ ontario ·hydro 
W, a member of EnerMark 

' TheD,ctricilyPeope 

. 
I 

r 
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Royal visit 
I)uring her two-week Eastern Ontario tour, Thursday. As a public relations spokesper-
1990-91, Ontario Dairy Princess Kelly son for the Ontario Milk Marketing Board, 
Little stopped in to chat with students at Little'frequently tours schools to talk about · 
Maple Ridge Senior Public School, the advantages of drinking milk. 

Merchant association· 
boosts . Ch~terville 
as The place to.shop 
Yves Cossette 
Record Staff 

CHESTERVILLE - Village mer
chants have decided to' get 
together to form an organization 
to promote Chesterville as a great 
place to shop. 

The Chesterville Merchants 
Association WdS recently created 
to encourage more co-operation 
and unity among village busi
nesses. 

"By working together as a busi
ness group we hope to ac
complish more than of each of us 
working independently," said 
Alan Sharkey the group's 
secretary and owner of the 

' Brookslyn 1ewellery and Gift 
Shop. "As business people we all 
have common concerns, aspira
tions and goals." 

The creation of the.Chesterville 
Merchants Association is in part 
an effort to revive the Chester
ville Chamber of Commerce 
which folded a few years back. 
But members of the new as

sociation are unsure whether 
their organization will become a 
new Chamber of Commerce. 

Sharkey said the association 
wants to find out if it would be 
more beneficial to operate as an 
association or as a chamber of 
commerce. 

The group was informally 
created last fall when a group of 
merchants met to explore the 
possibility of forming a business 
organization. The association 
elected its first executive April 

' 15. 
The executive includes Mike 

Dean, owner of Dean's Super 
Food Store as the group's presi
dent and Kelly Walker, co-owner 
of Valley Blues, as vice- presi
dent. 
' The establishment of a mer
chants association was a some-

what unexpected event. 
Chesterville. Reeve Jim Cook 

was surprised to find out there 
was an association when con
tacted by The Record on 
Thursday. But be said the news 
was "wonderful." 

"We need something so that 
things can be a little bit more 
co-ordinated," he said. 

He offered to set up a meeting 
between the association and 
Terry O'Reilly the director of 
economic development in Stor
mont, Dundas and Glengarry to 
discuss the association's aims. ,. 

He said O'Reilly might be able 
to help the association to promote 
growth within and near the vil
lage. 

Sharkey, who spearheaded the 
move to resurrect a business or
ganization, was a member of the 
previous chamber of commerce. 
The old chamber failed because 
of a lack of interest. 

"It was a matter of burnout. The 
same people were doing the 
work," be· said. 

Now he wants to make sure as 
many Chesterville businesses 
take part in the new association 
as possible. 

"The more people, the more 
cross-representation of views 
you' re going to have," he said. 

He said the new group is en
couraged so far. It has attracted 
an average of 15 people to its 
meetings. 

Chris Lemieux, the 
association's publicity co-or
dinator, hopes the group will play 
a role in boosting business. 

"I don't think there's a problem, 
but you always want t<J increase 
business," she said. 

Despite its informal outlook, 
the association is taking part in 
the Rotary Club's annual duck 
race by staging a draw to coincide 
with the event. 

The group is also organizing 
this year's sidewalk sale in July, 
·an event which has been or
ganized by village merchants in 
conjunction with The Record in 
past years. 

Rote I offering 
low-cost 
·accommodations 

arTAWA--Pssst, hey want a 
deal? Rote! has 55 motel rooms 
conveniently located at 411 
Smyth Road next door to the 
Children's Hospital of Eastern 
Ontario. 

Rotel is a Rotary Club project 
to help hospital out-patients and 
their loved ones stay close 
together and make their lives a 
lot easier. 

According to Phil Massad of the 
Ottawa South Rotary Club, the 
per day rates of rooms equipped · 

with refrigerator and telephones 
. is $23 for a single, $29 for a 
double occupancy. Comparing 
that to $500-;$600 per day rates 
charged for hospital rooms or 
i,rivate hotel rates, Rotel is a real 
bargain. 

So far close to 60 people from 
the Chesterville area have stayed 
overnight at Rotel. For informa
tion about low-cost overnight 
Rotel accommodations near Ot
tawa hospitals, call 1-800- 267-
4700. . 

Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry Public School Board 

NOW IS THE TIME-FOR THE PUBLIC TO SHOW ITS SUPPORT 
These are some of the things we do for you: 

• French as a First Language 
• French as a Second Language 
• Junior Kindergarten 

• Business and Technological Studies 
• Computer Education 
• Program for the Arts 
• Extra-·curricular and Co-curricular activities 
• Gifted Education 
• Affirmative Action 
• Co-operative Education and Work-Related experiences 
• Job Entry, Job Re-Entry and Re-training 

This is what we ask you to do for us: 

Supporter/ 
Elector for: 
Contribuable/ 
electeur des 
ecoles: 

1. Public 
Publiques 

2. Separate 
Separees 
(must be 
Roman 

Catholic) 
(doit etre 

catholique) 

2.0 

The choice is YOURS ti'-

This advertisement is a public service announcement paid for by 
The Ontario Public Education Network 

THE 1991 MUNICIPAL ENUMERATION 

A municipal enumeration form was 
mailed to your home today. Whether 
you live in a house or an apartment, 
completing the form is an important 
first step in assuring your right to 
vote for your local government. 

Schools, housing, recreation facilities, 
transportation .. : all the services your 
community provides are influenced 
by your voice and your vote. 

Start by completing your form . .. 
and returning it by May 10th. 
If you need help, call free: 
1-800-668-FORM. 

® 
Ontario 

' -

.FORM 
YOUR 
FUTURE 

.,. 
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Moderator brings ho.peful message 
by Michelle VaJiquet 
Speciar to the Record 

WINCHESTER- Listening to 
the Rt. Rev. Walter Farquharson, 
moderator of the United Church, 
you would almost think he is 
giving a pro- environmental 
speech rather than talking about 
,his congregation's spiritual 'role 
in life. 

"Our role on this earth is that 
of gardeners, caregivers of the 
life around us. We're not here as 
arbitrary rulers over others, but 

· rather as husbands or stewards of 
the earth and its creatures," he 
told an audience Saturday at 
Winchester United Church. 

Farquharson's strong tie with 
spirituality and the environment 
.w.ts forged as a child on his 
parents' Prairie farm. 

Born 55 years ago near 
Rosetown, Saskatchewan, be was 
, the son of a registered seed 
grower. 

"I'll always be grateful to my 

parents for giving me a sense of when he enrolled in theology at 
the stewardship of life," he ad- St. Andrew's College, Sas- • 
mitted. katoon. There he 'M>n a name for 

"Planting trees was a religious himself as a bright student and a 
experience for my father," said leader. He slipped in a year of 
Farquharson who vividly post-graduate studies in Edin
remembered standing at his burgh, Scotland before 'M>rking 
father's side while he planted a as an assistant on a rural charge. 
fruit grove in the sparse Sas- In 1961 Farquharson and his 
katchewan landscape. "He 'Mmld wife Joan, a registered nurse, 
lift a handful of dirt and let it slip were assigned to a rural Sas
through his fingers as though it katchewctn charge - Saltscoats
was a precious gift. I remember Bredenbury, and have remained 
getting a sense of this is real there to this day raising their four 
beauty - this is important." children, three boys and one girl. 

"Today when ·I'm questioned. He is an accomplished hymn 
. about the church's role I say we writer, a skill he bega,n to hone at 
are called to a renewing of our college, pe~g more than a 
spirituality through treasuring hundred to date and often col
the earth and its human com- laborating with other musi.cians. 
munity," . he added. "We need to To open his talk at Winchester, 
see ourselves as living in connec- t'M> of his creative efforts were 
tion with one another. • sung: "Give to us laughter", and 

· · • TRAINING "God who gives to life its good-

. Farquharson may have gained · ness." • 
his informal training at his ELECTION 
father's lcnee, but his more for- His election as the 33rd 
mal training as a pastor began moderator of The United Church 

of Canada came at a particularly 
difficult time for the 829,000 
member ministry which bas ex• 
perienced much division over its 
stand .on sexuality. 

Farquharson said he is often 
questioned on the "health" of the 
United Church during his travels 
across the country and visits to 
communities such as Winchester. 

"I've seen many signs of heal
thiness as well as disease in these 
congregations. Some congrega
tions are out there waiting to die 
- just grieving for what was and 
what is • rather than what can be . 
The congregations with the most 
life are those who are looking at 
what the needs are of their com
munities and moving out to wel
come people," he said. "They 
are saying come to us with your 
weakness and your strengths/ and 
let us walk together in God." 

It's this life he finds in more and 
more congregations that allows 
him to hold a positive view of the 
United Church's future. 

Farm support too little, too late 
aI'TAWA • Bob Kilger, M.P. 
(Stormont-Dundas) believes the 
Farni Support and Adjustment· 
Measures Program announced by 
the federal government on April 
19, 1991 does not give farmers 
the necessary and imme4iate as- . 
sistance they reqtJire. 

cellent programs and admit it was 
. wrong to cancel them in the first 
place", said Kilger. 

assistance would be in late June 
or early July, and only if the 
provinces and producers get on
side quickly and there are no 
administrative problems", added 
Kilger. 

costs they face this year with 
seeding. With an estimated drop 
of 40% in 1991 total net farm 
income over the last year, it was 
urgent for the government act 
quickly and in a substantial man
ner to help farmers. However, 
the government failed in this ob
je:ctive", concluded Kilger. "While the program provides 

farmers with $400 million, . its 
main ~ust seems directed at get
ting the provinces and producers 
to fully enroll in the GRIP and 
NISA Programs. As well, it is 
interesting to note that the inter
est-free cash advance programs 
will be extended once again. It 
would be more productive for the 
government to maintain these ex-

"The $400 million in assistance 
under the FSAM Program is far 
from the estimated $1.4 billion in 
cash assistance farmers need 
mm. The earliest possible time 
farmers can receive any FSAM 

"The FSAM Program does not 
provide the emergency help 
farmers need to ease the financial 

Seniors 
· hold euchre 

by Zeta Godard 
MOREWOOD --The Morewood 
Seniors held their last euchre 
until Fall (Sep~mber) o~iffi]~ 
20, 1991. Ladies prizes were . 
won by· Leila Helmer, Bertha 
Christie and Alice Fyke. Men's 
prizes were won by Harlan Hel
mer, Mile s Casselman and 
George Jackson. The door prize 
winner ' was Nelson' Bellinger. 
Other prizes were won by George 
Jackson, Grant Swerdfeger, 
Freda Harper, ·Zeta Godard and 
George Barkley. 

Carman 
Refinishers 
Upholstering 

~ \ 
Stripping, R~pairs. 

Free ulimales, 
t·urnllure For Sale 

Iroquois 652-201 I 

r~FREE ESTIMATES 

BARRY'S 

PAINTING & 

WALLPAPERING 
WINCHESTER 

774-3227 

BARRY FAWCETT 

Leo's 
Tech 
Tips 

,, 1, 

When boosting batteries on 
computer equipped vehicles make 
sure Ignition Is turned off before 

connecting booster cables. 

1)~ 
WINCHESTER 774-2360 

I 1-1100-2117-7608 

Leo Vanderlaan, Shop Foreman 

Pulling-~---- ~ 
for You 

. Unlike some insurance com
panies, we're completely in
dependant, so when it come 
to insurance let us do your 
shopping. 

-Is Bow ~~~ 
\fi_Sta 
r Ahea-----=·· 

Of 'the . We' ll find you the right in-
surance coverage to suit all 

Re ~t .-~-=----~Di::=--your needs. 

~ Drop in and talk to us about 
your it'lsurance needs. We'll 
shop around and get you the 
best coverage. 

BICCUM 504 Main Street West 
Winchester n4-2832 

& MclNTOSH LTD. 

VILLAGE OF CHESTERVILLE 
RECREATION DEPARTMENT 

Youth Soccer Registration 
Where: Chesterville Arena 
When: Thursday, April 25 at 7:00 p.m. 
Ages: 6 and under 

7 to 10 years 
11 to 14 years 

Cost: $15 per-child or $35 per family 

- - . 

Info: Contact Recreation Department at 448-3285 
* Note: This program will be run if there is enough participants and volunteers. 

Adult Co-ed Three-pitch Registration 
Where: Chesterville Arena 
When: Thursday, April 25 at 7:30 p.m. 
Cost: $20 per person or $30 per couple 
Info: Contact Recreation Department at 448-3285 

Youth Ball Hockey Progam 
will b_e starting in mid-June at the Chesterville Arena 

Age groups: 6, 7 & 8 years 
· 9 & 10 years 

11 to 13 years 
Info: Contact Dan Moriarty at 448-3584 
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High powered 
Hydro crews were busy re-aligning hydro poles and 
cables along Queen Street last week in preparation for 
rec?nstruction later this spring. Peter Heerkens of Dun-

das Fbwer lines is seen here tightening a cable which 
runs underneath the street. 

Record photo Cossette 

CHOOSE FROM OUR 
NEW SELECTION 

· ,:.:;::f!INANtlNG UP T0~8rMON~~!• ,. · ~.., ..r-..,. ~-~•p-~ •,"'""'•- -r·unfir~·a APV-il . 

OR CASH REBATES IN STOCK N'ow AT 

· SPRINT (Manufacturers Only) 

CAVALIER • CAPRICE 
BERETTA • OLDS 

CUTLASS 
CORSICA • OLDS CIERA 

LUMINA • DELTA 88 
' ' 

CUTLASS SUPREME 

TRUCKS 
S-10 PICKUP • $-BLAZER 
ASTRO VAN I APV VAN 
C/K FULL SIZE PICKUP 

• C1500 Fleetside Extended-Cab/ 
Short-Box Silverado Pickup 

Salesmen 
JIM NOTMAN 

DARRYL McDONELL 
BARRY McMILLAN 

KIRK McMILLAN 
543-2925 543-3680 

933-8892 

UPPE~ CANADA 
MOTOR SALES 

Astra LT All-Wheel Drive Passenger Van 

-10 Tahoe 4-Door Blaze 

EXCELLENT SELECTION OF 
. USED PEOPLE MOVERS 

'91 Blazer, 4x4, 4 dr., gray & black, V6, air, 
loaded, 6,500 kms 
•~1 S-Blazer, 2x2, 4 dr., green & black, V6, 
air-, loaded, 6, 700 kms · 
•~1 S-Jimmy, 4x4, 4 dr., blue & gray, V6, 
air, loaded, 12,000 kms 
'90 Transport SE, dk. gray, V6, air, loaded, 
10,500 kms 
'90 Astro Van, It. blue, 8 pass., V6, air, 
loaded, 19,500-kms · 
•~o Astro Van·, silver & blue, 8 pass., V6, 
air, fully equipped, 45,000 kms 
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Canadian 
Cancer 
Society · 

Societe 
Cana'dienne 

. du Cancer-

Avonmore fundraiser 
Couples · danced to the me]low 
sounds of the Don Morrell band 
Saturday night at the Avonmore 
Community Centre. The event was 
a fundraiser for the Canadian Can
cer Society during its April "cancer 
can be beaten" campaign. 

Record Photos Boersma 

OR 

2.4 L 138 HP 

1991 STANZA· XE 
STANDARD FEATURES: Power windows, Power mirrors, Power door locks, Power steering, Power 
brakes, AM/FM Stereo cassette, 4 Speakers, 6 Way adjustable driver's seat and much more. 

$600 
FREE OPTIONS 

1991 SENTRA 

OR $1,000 
CASH BACK· 

1991 HARDBODV PICK-UPS · 

Berwick W.l. holds annual 
by Barbara Lariviere 

The April meeting of the Ber
wick ·w.I. was held in the home 
of our President Jessie 
Ouderkirk, Thursday evening 
April 11. Since this was also our · 
annual meeting, we decided to 
make it something special in the 
way of a Pot Lu~k dinner. Follow
ing the partaking of all delectable 
eats, we sat down to business, 
commencing with the Opening 
Ode and The Mary Stew.1rt Col
lect. 

The motto: Warni thoughts are 
such pleasures, such special joys. 
Roll call: Tell a warm thought you 
carried out to give someone joy. 
This was answered in many 
ways, but. our President stole the 
thunder from our Secretary 
Violet Robertson. Violet was all 
set to tell us how Jessie had taken 
over having our meeting at her 
place at the last minute due to 
water problems at the Robertson 
home, and the relief she felt 
when Jessie phoned and emphati
cally declared the meeting he 
moved to her home. Regardless 
of who told us about the "warm 
thought", both ladies were a 
good example of how it works. 

The minutes and Financial 
Reports of March were accepted 
as read. 

Donna Rushford, program co
ordinator, presented a good 

· report covering all subjects dealt 
with by all conveners of standing 
committees during the last year . 
This brought the regular meeting 
to a close and our annual meeting 
opened with the election of of-
ficers. ' 

Since we were happy, as a small 
group, with past performance, it 
was unanimously agreed to retain 
the same slate of officers and 
conveners. 

Correspondence included a let
ter from the Finch branch of the 
Canadian Cancer Society. Since 
April is devoted to this cause, our 
Secretary was instructed to for
ward our donation. There was 
also an invitation from the On
tario Agricultural Museum to 

- ' 

participate in their Quilt Fest in 
August. 

Our district annual meeting will 
be held in Finch May 8 and a 
donation of an item to the value 
of $5 for their craft table WJS 

requested. Ada Johnstone, as 
usual, was quick to respond with 
a pair of her handmade slippers ·_ 
thank you Ada. Delegates to the 
meeting will be Violet Robertson 
and Barbara Lariviere. 

The date of our annual craft 
show was set for October 19-20, 
to be held as usual in the Berwick 
Hall. Ada Johnstone donated a 
quilt top with hopes of finishing 
it on time. 

Your best garden 
ever. .. starts here! 

• Come in and let.I drive America's #1 Rota TIiier 

• Easy to use, guide it with JUST ONE HAND® 

• 6 sizes to choose from ... perlect for any garden 

.~ 

l EGA ULT s ERVICE CENTRE 
C.P. 2, A.A. 111, St-Albert, Ontario K0A 3C0 

Guy Legault, prop. 
St-Albert, On (613) 987-5354 

Andre Seguin, representant 
Vars. On (613) 443-5341 

QTROV-BILT 
· Rota Tillers · 

HIGH PERFORMANCE SINCE um ,,., ••• ® 

. I 
DO OORTO OOR 
----,:: . -

. , . 

KICKOFF 
Winchester District Memorial Hospital 

HELP Fund Campaign 
starts May 1 to May 31 

ONE FULL MONTH 

Support your health centre 
when your canvasser calls 

Objective $150,000 
S.Z.3 mllion .... 

$3,000,000 

$2,750,000 

$2,500,000 

AREA 
Winchester Village 
Morrisburg Village 
Chesterville Village 
Iroquois Village 
Matilda Township 
Mountain Township 
Winchester Township 

and Morewood Area 
Osgoode Township 
Finch Village and 

Finch Township 
Ingleside and 

Osnabrock Township 
Williamsburg Township 

CAPTAINS 
Wayne Bums, 774-2633 and Ken McClaLchie, 774-2297 
Joan Farlinger, 543-2897 
Dale McNaughton, 448-2492, and Gladys Marcellus, 448-1A44 
Ken Kirkby, 652-4687 
Hennan DeVries, 774-6321 
Bob Wcagant, 774-2887, and Bob Lamb, 774-3706 

Elizabeth Locke, 448-2622 
Douglas Stewart, 821-2676, and James Egan 

Kees Van Engen, 984-2268 

Eric Rice, 537-2939 
Glen Cunningham, 543-3335 

The above captains will have many volunteer canvassers working throughout the 
month. Please welcome them and give generously when they call. 

Give Generously! 

Ap-11 " '" 

$1,000,000 

$500,000 

We 11ud your S 11.E.L.P. · 

Funds raised 
to date 



Public schools kick-off 
''Educ,ation is for Life'' week 
Shana_ Saper 
Record Editor 

CHESTERVILLE-"Education is for 

Tbis theme carried through Tuesday 
morning with in-class presentations by 
the Dundas Environmental Awareness 
Group (DEAG) on hazardous wastes. 

life" was the theme this week at area A "spring concert" for senior citizens 
public schools where special events are is scheduled for Wednesday. Invitations 
drawing the community at large to ex- were sent through seniors• club and 
perience today's schooling. seniors: r_esidences as_ a way of sh~wing 

At Chesterville Public School the apprec1at10n to the wider commumty. 
week was kicked-off Monday with a Thursday afternoon is set aside f~r an 
"business luncheon". Chesterville and . "open house" for parents and all inter-
area merchants were invited to have ested people. According to Gee, "the 
lunch with the students, principal - object is to -show the public what 
Kirsten Gee said. modern schooling is all about." 

"The idea is to show that all people Friday will round out the week at 
contribute to the school system, not Chesterville Public School with special 
just people•with children in the sys- _ displays-"interest centres"-for the 

.' tern," Gee explained. students. 

The week's activities do not follow 
the official Ministry of Education's 
"Education Week", scheduled for the 
week of May 6. 
For the_ second year in a row, the Stor

mont, Dundas, and Glengarry Board of 
Education has decided to focus on the 
week of April 22-26. 
Gee ~ays the reason' for this is, "there 

were already a number of activities 
planned." 

Morewood Public School, Maple 
Ridge Senior ·school, Elma Public, 
Winchester Public, Rothwell-Os
nabruck School, Finch and Newington 
public Schools, North Stormont, Rox
more Public School are also participat
ing in the special SD&G education 

. week. 

Gerry McBain's Grade 4 class hostt:d business guests 
to lunch at the start of Education Week. MD Automo
tive of ChesterviJle accepted . the invitation. They are 

Martin Fleurant (right), Trevor Hanson (centre), and 
Dan Quenneville (right). 

Product of Canada #1 No Name TM Lemon Fresh, 1 0 L 

White Potatoes Laundry Detergent 

99¢bag 4.99 
Maple Leaf Bulk McCain Frozen 

Wieners -Orange Juice 

79¢ 
Ready to Serve, 227 ml No NamerM, 1 kg 

Habitant Soup Yogurt 
3/99¢ 1.99 

Maxwell House, 200 g 

Instant Coffee 
Regular or Light, 500 ml 

Sour Cream or 
Cottage Cheese 

4.49 1.59 

r . - .. ' .... ..,_ .... 
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Chesterville Public School principal Kirsten Gee (above 
left) with Grade 3 students. Right, Tumara Muise and 

Derek Auger wash-up reusable plastic cups after lunch. 

Record Pholos Saper -

Nathan Armstrong, 11, chats with (left to right) Shirley Carpets, and his father, Pastor Larry Armstrong. The 
Coons of coo·ns Insurance, Kaireen Cotnam of Curran students prepared and served lunch to their guests. 

10th Anniversary & 
Customer 

Appreciation Days 

Toronto Dominion 
Bank 

9 Queen St. E. & Ma-in St. 
Chesterville - 448-2316 

In celebration of our 10th Anniversary, 
the management and staff 
welcomes one and all to · 

attend our Branch 
for refreshments 

April 25th and 26th 
Thursday & Friday _ 

1D 
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Cookie blitz 
Chesterville Brownies ru.id Guides will be 
out and about selling cookies in Chester, 
ville and Morewood . after school. Friday 
May 3. The money earned from the sal~s 
will be used to suppprt area Guides and 

Brownies. Julie Byvelds (left), 10, and 
Karin Verhoeven (right), 9, stppped in for 
a promotiµnal visit at The Record last 
Tuesday night. 

Record photo Boersma 

Sparks recuperate das Environmental Awareness Group paid 
Chesterville Sparks got some pointers in the pre-Brownies a visit discussing ways 
the three Rs-recycle, re-use, and reduce- to "help save the Earth." 
last week. Claire Theijsmeijer of the Dun- Photo courtesy of Marilyn Johnson 

Earth Day message 
brought to area students 
Liz Edwards . 
Special to the Reco~d 

WINCHESTER-Local environ
mentalist Claire Theijsmeijer 
asks a group of eight students at 
Maple Ridge Public School why 
the world celebrates Earth Day. 

"Because the earth is in 
trouble," responds one student. 

The full extent of that "trouble" 
is what Theijsmeijer is trying to 
impress on area students. 

She and other members of the 
Dundas Environmental Aware
ness Group (DEAG) are spend
ing this week informing public 
school students about hazardous 
waste. April 22 to 26 is Educa
tion Week for SD&G public 
school students coinciding with 
Earth Day last Monday. 

take care of it. 
"We have done well with the 

enjoyment part but we haven't 
done well with taking care of it." 

Theijsmeijer also shows stu
dents that many of the products 
they use are toxic, and suggests 
alternatives or ways of disposal. 
She recommends the students en
courage their families to save 
toxins for Dundas' Household 
Hazardous Waste Day on June 1. 

The eight municipalities in the 
county will collect waste at 
various depots then give it to 
Laidlaw Environmental Services 
Ltd. of Thorold, a licenced haz
ardous waste disposal company. 

The presentations are 
worthwhile because student&. are 
concerned about the environ
ment, says Theijsmeijer. 

"They seem very interested and 
seem to kn<M' quite a bit al.
ready," she says. 

dents on overpackaging of 
products. 

"We are very fortunate to have 
a resource person like Claire 
with the commitment and the 
knONledge she has to offer," he 
says. 

In the spirit of Earth Day, the 
school's environmental commit
tee also handed out black walnut 
seeds for students to plant. One 
grade seven class created and 
answered an Earth Day quiz, 
charted the results of the school's 
recycling program, and had an 
environmentally friendly lunch 
using recyclable containers, says 
teacher Sandra Prost. 
0th.er area scho~ls also 

celebrated the day with environ-
- mentally friendly lunches and 

awareness campaigns. 

-■PO. '49 PHOTOS ~ 
Group members will make 

presentations at two area separate 
schools on May 6 and 7 during 
the Catholic Board's Education 
Week. The group has also been 
to Timothy Christian School in 

, Williamsburg. 
"I guess I 'Mint to relate it to 

them personally," she says. "I 
want to show them how they are 
part of the problem and can be 

The information for the pro
gram is gathered from such sour
ces as the Harmony Foundation, 

• an organization which produces 
education programs on the en
vironment, and an environmental 
guide for teachers from the On
tario Waste Management Cor
poration. The presentation can 
be adapted for any school age. 

WAYNE LAPRADE 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

448-2852 

Actor Dan Moriarty displays some of the type of jewel
lery thieves stole when they broke into the Brookslyn 
jewellery and gift shop last February. Moriarty was part 
of a television crew re-enacting the crime for CJOH's 
Crime Stoppers last Wednesday. 

part of the solution." · 
The . presentation includes a 

short quiz on hazardous waste 
symbols and includes facts such 
as the amount of toxic products 
Canadians dispose of yearly. 

Students also examine labels on 
ev~ryday products such as bleach 
and drain cleaner to see if they 
list use, ingredients, first aid 
measures, and proper disposal 
methods. 

"The earth is a special gift," she 
says to the Maple Ridge Stu
dents. "We were given it to enjoy 
it and we have a responsibility to 

The DEAG group also already 
made presentations at Inkerman, 
Iroquois, and Chesterville public 
schools. DEAG members will go 
to Morewood and Dixons 
Comers today and to Stampville 
Senior Public and Elma and Mor
risburg public schools later in the . · 
week. 

Maple Ridge Principal Wyman 
Barton says he is pleased the 
group ·made presentations at the 
school. Theijsmeijer came,to tlie 
school last fall to educate stu-

CONS£JL SC()UjRE PUBUC OE 
Stonnont. Dundas & Glengarry Sl4)porter/ 
PVOUC SCHOOi. B()AAO elec10, for: 

QntuW 
~lec1eu, dos 

,..r.v ·".".::NEED ASSISTANC'E WITl1i1 -~ : , rr ,T:·1:1 1r1, m.u 11 ~ 

; ;¼ '.:' 

PRICE·Q 
OPEN MON. TO THURS., SAT. 9AM - 6PM 

FRIDAYS 0AM • OPU 

WE PAY THE GST 

SPAGHETTI 
SAUCE 
750 m( ja.r; reg. f 19 t 

, , ,. 1 • I I , , Jj' I •~ f • •J\J I 
-~ • I ' . 1 ~ <I . J f .'.~' ~ ! {' --~ 

~i· ENUMERATIO ' ", L!Qi,ll •2:silparam »: i. . ,l-:ii.\.111 aJ,i. I 

• WANT INFORMATION? 

Contact our Assessment Officer 
Gayle Poirier 

1-800-267-7131 
933-6990 

$ep.¥iles 
(Must be 
_Roman 
calholic) 
(Doil etre 

catholique) 

1: fir' 
2. 0 

.97 
CREME FILLED 

COOKIES 
1 kg 199 pkg. 

SLIM 'N TRIM 
LOW CALORIE 

ICED 
TEA Ml·X· 

17g 
'(Makes 
3 litres) 

.49 pkg. 

BETTY 
BREAD 

White • 6 9 each 
675 g loaf 

OVER · .. · 
1,400 -
PAIRS 

OF 
SHOES 

AT 
INCREDIBLE 

PRICES 

All running shoes 6.99 
Ladies' dress shoes 6.99 
Kids' $70 shoes 9.99 
Men's hi-top shoes 3.99 

e 
NYLON SHELL 

CANADIAN MADE 

JACKETS 
Reg. to $40 

COSTUME 
EARRINGS 

Lottery proflts help l1ospitals. 
100% .Whole 

Wheat • 8 9 each 
From 499 

■ 79 pair 
FULL RACK 

On the night of the car accident, 
Bruce was not expected to live. For
tu11;1tely, a specially equipped and · 
staffed trauma u1Jit was ready and 
st;lllding by at a nearby hospital. 
This special facility helped Bruce 
beat the odds and he h:L'i returned 
to work. 

Helping hospitals is just one way 
loucry profits _are used. 

Lottery profits arc also used to 
provide grants in· other are;L, such 
as helping people w.ith disahilllies. 

They also l1clp fund sports 
and recreation·, arts and cul ture, 
and provioce-widc charities. 

This is how Lottery funds arc 
working for you in your area. 

Shepherds of Good Hope 
Ottawa 

Lung Association (Hastings
Prince Edward) - Belleville 

North Kingston Community 
Development Project 

(Ces renseignements sont aussi 
disponibles en frarn;ais.) 

O~tar·•o Lottery Corporation 'These organizations have received funding 
llvough the Trillium Foundation. 

Together we're making· good things happen. (Ces renseignemenls son! aussi disponibles en 
frar,;ais.) · 

e 
TEDDY BEAR 

LAMPS 
PINK OR BLUE, 

reg. $40 

1999 each1 

SCUBS e 
PLASTIWRAP 

30 m roll 

■ 79 pkg. 

• MOTHER'S DAV 
CARDS ARE IN 

GREETING CARDS 
ON 16-FOOT RACK 

50% OFF 

AND THOUSANDS OF ITEMS AT CLEARCUT "WE SMASH" PRICES!!! 

Values Etlecllve to Aprll 271 1991 We resorve the right to limit quantities. 
SORRY, BUT WE DO NOT ACCEPT COUPONS! 

• sgRRY NO RAIN CHECKS 

MORRISBURG CLEARCUT CE~TRE 
"Where Your Dollars Last And Last,,And Your Cents Make More Sensel" 

543-4536 EAST END PROMENADE MORRISBURG 
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Springtime anglers 
threaten sanctuaries 

Ingleside 
church 
marks 
30years 

Record staff 

CORNWALL-Sports fishing 
starts to look interesting at this 
time of year when walleye and 
other popular fish congregate in 
shallow waters to spawn. 

But many species also become 
susceptible to over- ~shing in the 
spring, acccording to an Ontario 
Ministry of Natural Resources 
fish and wildlife management of
ficer. 

Bryan Steele says fish are most 
vulnerable when they come to lay 
their eggs in shallow wetters with 
rocky bottoms, such as below 
dams or Wclterfalls. 

A single female walleye, for 
example, may deposit several 
thousand eggs during this rite of , 
spring which is now protected by . 
Ontario law. 

The Ministry of Natural 
Resources has established fish 
sanctuaries in areas where 
spawning fish need protection. 
And angling or taking fish by any 
means is prohibited during 
spawning season .in these desig
nated areas. 

In the Stormont, Dundas, and 
Olengarry area, fishing is illegal 
in the following ·basins from 
April 1-30: 

D In the Raison River 
sanctuary located in the 
Village of Martintown, 
Charlottenburgh 
Township, downstream 
from County Road 18 to 
the northwest limit of 
Kirk St. 

p Raisin River waters in lot 
43, Charlottenburgh 
Township .. 

0 South Nation River inside 
Cambridge Township be
tween the old power dam . 
(Coupal's dam) in the 
westerly limit of Lot II, 
Concession V, in Cassel
man, Ontario. 

D South Nation River in 
Winchester Township, 
Stormont County 
downstream from the dam 
in Chesterville village, 
extending from lot 18, 
Concession IV to the 
easterly ·boundary of lot 
20; Concession III. 

D The portion of the South 
Nation River that flows 
through Finch Township, 
Stormont County, lots 12 

· and 13, Concession X es
teiiding downstream 

Zoology prof e~or · 
heads anglers, hunters 
THUNDER BAY - Dr. C. realize that they must do a better 
Davison [Dave] Ankney, a well- job of projecting a professional 
known zoologist and university image, while continuing to prac
professor, bas been elected the tice ethical conduct," he said. 
33rd president of the Ontario "They definitely control their 
Federation of Anglers and own destiny." 
Hunters, the province's largest Ankney accepted the position 
conservation organization. from. outgoing president of two 

Ankney is a professor at the years Charles Alexander of 
University of Western . Ontario Dryden,_ Ont. 
and one.of Canada's best-known 
waterfowl experts. In recent · Also elected to the executive of 
years, provincial and federal the OFAH board are Terry 
government have often called on Smeltzer of Elliot Lake, first vice 

·· · his ·expertisewhenforminglegis- president; Jack Grey of 
lation affecting fish and wildlife. Haileybury, second vice presi-

1 ' A~' arhculate supp~;rier of dent ; and Jack O ' Dette of 
sportsmen's rights, Ankney says Kingston, treasurer. The elec
the future of outdoor recreation tions_ were held at the 63rd An
iies in the hands of users. nual Meeting and Wildlife 

"Runtt:r::; and anglers have to Conference in Thunder Bay. 

BO LENS® One-Step•M 
~ Mulching Mowers 

T BUY SALE! 
Now you can mow, fertilize, 

and eliminate gr~ clippings in 

NEW One-Step 
Mulching System 
(a $549 value) 
FREE 
withany ~ 
Bolens , 
Lawn .. 
Tractor' . 

No lntcrcsL 
NO MONEY DOWN 

financing available!• 

HURRY! Offer ends May 31 ! 

one easy step! 
$25 
FACTORY 
REBATE on 
the Walk
Behind 
Model of 
your choice! 

Balens 
l EGAUL T s ERVICE CENTRE 
C.P. 2, R.R. #1, St-Albert, Ontario K0A 3C0 

Guy Legault, prop. 
St-Albert. On (613) 987-5354 

Andre Seguin. representant 
Vars, On (613) 443-5341 

QTROV-EIIL7 
· Roto Tillers · 

HIGH PERFO N(E SINCE 19t1 Balens® 

from the Hamlet of Crys
ler. 

D The South Nation River 
flowing through 
Plantagenet Township 
from the Canadian Pacific 
Railway trestle at 
Plantagenet Springs 
downstream to the cement 
piers of the ab,ndoned 
Grand Trunk Railway, 
locatyed in lot 22, Con
cession I. 

D The portion of the Ottawa 
River at Pointe Fortune 
in East Hawkesbury 
Township between Caril
lon Power Dam and the 
Ontario-Quebec border. 

Heartfelt thanks 

INGLESIDE - St. Matthew's 
Presbyterian Church, Ingleside, 
will celebrate the thirty-third an
niversary of its founding on April 
28, around the theme, "People of 
the Covenant." The much- loved 
Minister of past years, the Rev. 
Wallace Murray, will be the guest 
speaker at the 10:30 service. He 
and his wife Eva, endeared them
selves to this congregation when 
they ministered here. twenty-five 
years ago. 

The Choir of Knox United 
Church, Ne.pean, will present a 
cantata at the afternoon service, 
at 3:00. The cantata, a combina
tion of narrative and song, was 
composed as a tribute to the King 
of Kings and Lord of Lords. It is 
entitled, "Jesus of Nazareth, and 
is about 40 minutes in length. A 
freewill offering wil be received 
for World Relief, in the afternoon 
service. 

D Hoople Creek south of the 
MacDonald-Cartier 
Highway, lots 11-19, Con
cession II, Osnabruck 
Township, Stormont Coun
ty. 

Conservation officers will be 
enforcing all area fish 
sanctuaries under the Ontario 
Fisheries Regulations. Maxi
mium fines of $100,000 may be 
charged for infringement. · 

Mary Steele (right), chairperson of the Heart and 
Stroke Foundation in Dundas County, said thanks to 
Jennifer Gregoire Friday by presenting her an award 
for organizing the Dance For Heart in Chesterville 
Feb. 7. A total of $9300 in proceeds were raised at 
the dance, shattering last year's high of $7,000. 

Gregoire and fellow volunteers who work with 
Gregoire at fuwer By Jennifer's aerobics classes have 
been instrumental in organizing the annualfundraiser 
in past years. 

The Minister of St. .Matthew's, 
Rev: Lloyd Smith, "Brother 1 

Lloyd," says the congregation is 
anticipating a stirring celebra
tion, based on the high record in 
which Rev. Wallace Murray is 
still held, and on the high quality 
performance of the Knox Choir. 
The Church extends a warm in
vitation to all. 

Introducing The 1991 Excel 
Special· Editions. 

DRIVER'S SEAT 
AW,-,A;O 

··car M.u1ufac1urer Of The Year: · 
•:l1mrdnl k1· (.'/JC'i /Jril'u\ .'i4w l 

Serge Labelle Royal Labelle 
998 route 500 West 

HVUnDRI 
Where The Smart Money Goes. 

Div. of 561833 Ont. Ltd. 
(Labelle Motor Sales) 

Record photo Cossette 

You can never get too much of a 
good thing. So we took the cars with the 
most standard features in their class, 
and added even more. 

The results are the 1991 Excel 
.Special Editions frorrtHyuncta(' 

Sportier and mote complete, the 
Excel Special Editions are fully equipped 
with power steering, a rear spoiler, 
aluminum sports wheels, ETR AM/FM 
stereo cassette with four speakers, deluxe 
interior, body hugging front seats, 60/40 
fold doW11 rear seat, gold striping, special 
badging and, of course, a special price. 

Our confident 3 year/60,000 km 
bumper-to-bumper limited warranty plus 
5 year/100,000 km major component 
warranty are two more reasons to drive a 

Hyundai. See your dealer for details. 

.\ l"I.1\JIS/60.000KM Ht MPD( TO fll MPH. 
'\ H . .\11..'VIOO,OOOKM M,\JOR COMfO:\f.:\1'S 

Casselman - 764-3444 
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Mixed reaction 
to. newsprint 

stall bedding 
Shana Saper 
Record Editor 

came right out, it was too fluffy," 
. he said. 

MacGregor's barn is equipped 
with a "gravity flow" system but 

WINCHESTER TOWNSHIP- doesn'thaveastackersystem'. He 
What do dairy cattle and com- says with a stacker newsprint 
munity newspapers have in com- would be \<ideal. " 

moo? But another farmer is using 
Not much but a few bovines are shredded newsprint mixed with 

getting a chance to test the straw with greater success. 
qualitiE}Sof n;cycled newsprint in Corine Van Der Veeken says the 
their stalls. straw adds more weight . "It lays 

Newsprint is being hailed in down nice and flat in the stalls," 
som~ agricultural 'Circles as the she said 
eco-conscious 21st. century's Cyrsler area dairy farmer Alvin 
ans~er to barn bedding for Runnalls also spoke favorably of 

. animals. the paper bedding. "It's a good 
It's being touted as dust-free, way of getting rid .of paper," he 

twice as absorbant as straw, and says. 
it costs nothing. . Although he admits many 
· In fact, landfill sites are so farmers will prefer straw. "Straw 

happy to get rid of the stuff looks good, it's .. a tradition," he 
they're giving it away PY the · said. ,But the cost-$1 per bale 
truckload to whoever wants it. may change so.me minds. 

David Sloan, superintendent of Runnalls points out while 
Winchester Township's landfill newsprint costs nothing, a new 
site is delighted that a a few shredding machine can cost up
farmers are· finally 'trying wardsof$2,000. 
newsprint. Then, there's 'the question of 

"It's kind of an experiment noise when the shredder in runs 
here," he said. "But !\forth ning in-the barn. 
Augusta's landfill site gets rid of "The cows are kind of wary 
all it's newsprint that way." when. the stuff (paper) is being 

Sloan says JllOSt of the blown underneath them but I 
newsprint that finds its way into guess they'd get used to it," he 
the Boyne Road dump comes said. ·Ideally, the paper could be 
from the Winchester Press. shredded and stored until it's 

"Not much is coming in from spread in the stalls, he added'. 
private individuals (because) the But Rurinalls thinks paper recy
blue box program isn't in full cling should become more ac-
operation yet." cepted here. 

Meanwhile, at least three area · "In the States they're recycling 
farmers have tried newsprint most of th~ir newsprint and in 
bedding with mixed success. New York State they're separat
Tom MacG~egor says he tried the ing their garbage more than 
shredded newspaper for a here," he pointt;d out. 
weekend in his free-stall barn- "Sure; it takes time," he added, 
but wasn't too satisfied. "but what's our environment 

"It went in the stalls fine but it worth anyway?" 

Electrifying discussion . 
Doug Ransberry discusses electric.fencing systems with 
visitors to John Deere Days held in Winchester last 
Tuesday and Wednesday. Record photo Fetterly 

John Deere Day bigger than ever 
by Dianne Fetterly 
Special to the Record 

WINCHESTER ·_ John Deere 
Days may have started out as the 
company's appreciation day, but 
it has evolved into a popular local 
show for farmers. 

Bill Hamilton of Hamilton and · 
Graf said more local exhibitors 
than ever were at this year's 

· show, and farmer participation 
was "excellent". 

About 1,150 people visited the 
two-day event held last Tuesday 
and Wednesday, which featured 

everything from seed, fertili:rer, 
machinery and dairy supplies to 
tax information, investment 
counselling and farm safety. Also 
included were lµnch and infor
mation films. 

Hamilton attributes the event's 
increasing popularity to the fact 
that everything is local. 
People are getting over, and 

dealing with the issues that have 
cast a cloud over the industry 
during the past few years -issues 
like the recession, free trade and 
the introduction · of the GST, 
Hamilton said. 

INVITATION 

14'6" X 28'6" 
INGROUND 

POOL 
Only 

I KAFKO J -
~ 

.. ~£:~ib'·,F•··· 
24' ABOVE 

GROUND POOL 
Completely vinyl 

coated, 6" top seat 

. 

' .~ 
$7,777 

GST INCLUDED 
Standard Equipment Included 

.-,:. ... --

Financing 
$114.88/rnonth 

0.A.C. 

Only 

$1,699 
Standard Equipment Included 

LOTS OF PEOPLE ALREADY KNOW, LALANDE POOLS OFFERS THE BEST PRICES 

Stacking Chairs 
~-GROSFILLEX 

ifiiri 4/'48.88 
GST INCLUDED 

Mulll-Posltlon Chair 

~ 
GST INCLUDED 

'chemical Kit 
1-8 kg Granular Chlorine 
1-2 kg pH Reg. $71 
1-4 LAlgaecide $59_99 

GST INCLUDED 

Stabilized Chlorine 
Pucks 
s47_77 

GST INCLUDED 

LOUNGER 

GST INCLUDED. 

22 Piece Patio Set 
1-oval table 1-7.5' urnbrell 
2-reclining ch.airs 6-cushions 
4-stacking chairs 6-placemats 
1-cernent anchor 1-foot stool 

G~T INCLUDED 

. PATIO SET SPECIAL SET 

1-oval table 
2-stacking chairs 
2-high-back stacking · ... 

chairs ·c:::,, u: .-. -
1-6' umbrella ~ 
1-cement anchor 

GST INCLUDED $312.9.9 

4-stacking chairs 
1-round table 

Reg. $119.99 

$88.88 

SOLAR BLANKETS 

~ ' ; 

. ' ~) 

GST INCLUDED 

24' - s66.66 
16'x32' - s66.66 

~ 
I 

LALANDE POOLS 
CORNWALL, ONTARIO 

121 Cornwall Centre Rd. 
613-932-0469 

Access to records unchanged 
Yves c~ette 
Record staff 

CHESTERVIl.LE - Without fan
fare Chesterville Council be
stowed upon Reeve Jim Cook a 
new title at a recent meeting, 
March 27. 

But the lack of fanfare belied 
the significance of the moment. 
Cook was appointed head "for 
purposes of (implementing) the 
Municipal Freedom of Informa
tion and Protection. of Privacy 
Act. 

It's an appointment which will 
give Cook and future village 
reeves, in accordance with the 
act, the power to decide what 
constitutes public information. 

Critics have denounced the act, 
which came into effect Jan. 1, as 
too vague, giving municipalities 
too much discretionary power to 

.Call today, let us 
demonstrate the 

reason why owners 
take pride in their 

''Kubota's''. 

decide what the public should 
have access to. 

But in an interview Thursday, 
Cook said he expects very little 
to change in the way the village 
office handles the public's access 
to official documents. 

"I'm not going to read the act 
and say 'ah ha, I can do that,' ... I 
want to be as open as possible." 

Generally, all documents 
presented in open council are 
considered public information, 
but the act provides for all kinds 
of exemptions. 

Cook admits that a different 
reeve could use the act to r~strict 
or delay the release of some in
formation, because of the ex
emptions outlined in the act. 

"That option V1-0uld be avail
ab J e . It depends on how 
bureaucratic he wants (his) ad
ministration (to be), yes, there is 

that possibility that some reeve 
may not want to play ball or may 
give someone a difficult time .. .I 
don't propose to go to that 
length, " he said. 

Municipalities can make access 
to information more difficult by 
requiring an applicant for infor
mation to fill out a written re
quest for municipal records. 

But Cook said a written request . 
in Chesterville would be un
necessary as requests for public 
documents are uncommon and 
documents take little time to lo
cate. 

He said that clause, which gives 
municipalites the right to demand 
written requests may have been 
included to take Ontario's largest 
municipalities into account. 

Filling out a written request is 
just a way of keeping track of 
what is being requested, be said. 

. Cook said information will only 
be restricted when it comes to 
protecting individual privacy, 
which is required by the act, or 
when it relates to notes taken 
during a meeting which is closed 
to the public. 

Village council meetings are 
usually only closed to the public 
when council discusses legal 
matters or employee payroHs, he 
said. 

Although Cook has been ap
pointed the village's formal ad
ministrator of the act, requests 
for access to information will be 
mostly handled by village clerk 
Hcmard Smith. 

Last summer the village, in an
ticipation of the act, hired a sum
mer sh1dent to catalogue the 
village's records so they could be 
accessed easily in the event of a 
request. 

Lawn & Garden 
Spring 

TRACTOR SALE 

"NOW" it's easier than ever to own a Kubota. 

1) Special Spring Prices - Price reductions on selected models 
2) Special Spring Financing - Kubota factory incentives allow for: 

0% Interest Up to 4 Months 
8.4% - 12-18 Months 
9.9% - 24-30 Months 

O.A.C. - Available 

3) Easy to Own, Easy to Operate 
Kubota Superior engineering allows for a long 

life and trouble free operation, backed by a 
3-year consumer Power Train Warranty. 

Hwy. 43, Winchester Hwy. 29, Brockville WEAGANT · 
613-774-2887 613-342-0668 FARM SUPPLIES 

Power Fence Systems 

ATTENTION 
BEEF AND DAIRY FARMERS 

A representative from Gallagher will be at 

CRYSLER HOME CENTER 
CRYSLER - ONTARIO 

May 2-1 :30 to 4:00 pm 
o Demonstrations on installing a 16' Gallagher electric 

fence 

D Tips on installation and facts on how you can save 
time and money by installing a ~ 
Gallagher Power Fence 
System. 

Everyone Welcome! 
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Recor Sports 
Six schools compete in gymnastics ·meet 
AVONMORE - Six schools competed in the 
Glengarry Gymnastic Meet that was held at 
Tagwi Secondary Sch~l on Friday,\l\pril 18. 
North Stormont Public School hosted teams 
from Iona Academy, Laggan;·· Martin town, 
Maxville and Williamstown Public. 

Up and over 
North Stormonts' Adam Oosterman 
recieved a second place ribbon for his 
performance on the long box last 
Friday at Thgwi. Six schools took part 
in the day-long event that offered the 

Co-ordinator Larry Berry guided the gym
nasts through the day-long event, which had 
five categories in both girls and boys 
divisions. 

Each competitor was allowed to compete in 
three events, with only two entries per 

children the chance to show their 
stuff. All events had adult supervision 
for the protection of the participants 
of the gymnastics meet. 

Record Photo - Boersma 

category permitted from each school. The 
exception was the floot exercises where only 
one student allowed to compete. 

Mike Sutherland gave the best individual 
perfomance by a North Stormont competitor, 
with h\u first place finishes and a second. 

Sutherland ranked the best in the 13 years 
and over long box and cross box competition.' 
He placed second for his tumbling routine. 

The best overall perfomance during the 
meet was Laggan's Jesse Steiche. He captured 
firsts in three categories in the nine years old 
and under division in tumbling, balance beam 
and floor exercises events. 

The North Stormont preformed better than 
their female classmates. Four firsts, eigth 
seconds and five third place finishes were 
calculated by · the boys. The girls had four 
second place ribbons and two thirds. 

In the 12-year-old boys' category Ada'm 
Oosterrnan and Todd Baker competed for 
North Stormont. Baker collected a first in the 
long box and a second in the cross box, while 
Oosterman was right behind him in both 
events as well as placing second in tumbling. 

Steven Neville performed for a first in the 
11- year-old boys balance beam. . 

In further action, Jason Fleming received 
h\u second place finishes. His first was a tie 
with Laggon's Jeff Poll, in the long box and 
he ended in the cross box event. 

Sean Worboys ranked third in the long box. 
North Stormont picked up a few more rib

bons in the 10-year-old boys' division. 

Jamie Neville tied with Clinton Leroux of 
Maxville for second place on the cross box, 
while Chris Lague took a third in the long 
box competition. 

The nine-year-old and under category saw 
North Stormonts' Mike Sanders claim a 
second in the cross· box and a third for his 
tumbling routine. His· school-mate Chris 
Rushford captured a third place finish in the 
cross box event. 

Girls category 

Amy Sanders was the only 13-year-old girl 
from North Sto~ont to place in the division. · 
She competed to rank second in the long box. 

A second in tumbling and a third on the 
balance beam was awarded to Miranda Hub
bard in the 12- year-old ca~gory . . 

Ellie McMillan was the only 10-year-old 
member of the North Stormont team to place 
in any event. She was second in the long box 
and third in tumbling. 

In the nine-year-old division, Wendy Jac
ques took the club's single ribbon by claiming 
a second on the long box. 

No members of the North Stormont team 
took a ribbons in the floor exercises events. 
As well, the 11-year-old girls' category was 
the only division in which the North Stormont 
team had no top third place rankings. 

Former NDDHS track star 
returns after 14 years 
J)y Rosanna Boersma 
Record Sports Editor 

MAPLE RIDGE - Its been over six
teen years since Julie Holmes began 
breaking Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry track records. 

And since that time, she con
.tinued breaking records and travell
ing around North America to 
improve her athl.etic ability. 

In 1977, Julie graduated as an On
tario Scholar from North Dundas 
District High School, where she had 
been attending since the fall of 1972. 

As a high school freshman, 
Julie's talent was recognized by the 
school's track and field coach Hugh 
Conlin and with his guidance her 
talent blossomed. 

To this day, the name J. Holm,es is 
still written in SD&G and the EOS
SAA record books. 

Julie set many records which 
have been broken but not all have 
been erased. 

No other runner competing after 
her has been able to top her 1975 
SD&G 100m and 200m record. 

She ran.a 12.3 in the 100m and a 
25 .2 in the 200m that season. 

A year later Julie ran the 100m 
EOSSAA track event in a time of . 
11.8 for a record that is still holding. 

Now, you can find this 
Winchester native behind the scenes 
at North Dundas. Julie is working 
with Conlin, to enhance the perfor
mances of other young promising 
athletes. 

Julie's talent and strong dedica
tion to track has helped her achieve 
her goals. And in her final year in 
high school, she went to California 
with the National Track Team. 

Julie explains that she wasn't a 
member of the team but they con
sidered her a promising junior allow
ing her to participate in the t\W 
week training program. 

During that time, scouts for the 
University of Texas offered Julie a 
full scholarship to attend their 
school. · 

Julie (Holmes) Lewis 

Although Julie had already made 
plans to further her ·education at 
Queen's University in the fall, the 
scholarship altered her plans. Free 
tutition helped Julie in her decision 
to go to Austin Texas. 

At the time Julie said her attitude 
was "ob, why not for a year. '' 

She said she had every intention 
of coming back after the first year, 
but "that changed when I got there." 

Julie gave three reasons for her 
change of attitude. The. first was that 
t\W weeks into the school year Julie 
met the man who would later be
come her husband. 

The free education that allowed 
her time to run, also contributed. 
The prospect of coming .back and 
paying for an education that would 
not give her the same level of ath
letics didn't look very attractive to 
her. 

Julie added the third factor in her 
decision to continue her education in 
the United States was "the realiza
tion that my potential as a runner 
would never get me into the Interna
tional scene." 

Thoughout her college career 
Julie received a lot of positive feed
back in both athletic and academic 
areas. 

"We had a very successful college 
team," she said. "I was on a relay 
team that set an American record." 

Julie said her primary role on the 
school team was on relay; that team 
qualified for the National Meet 
every year. 

The only individual event in 
which Julie won a spot at the Nation
als, was the 200m in her freshman 
year. However, the team was unable 
to compete because they w,ere in
volved in an automobile accident on 
their way to the competition. 

Julie graduated from the Univer
sity of Texas with a Bachelor of 
Science and Education with. con
centration in physical health. 

She graduated with highest 
honours, receiving the outstanding 
physical education student award for 
the department and the student 
teacher of the year award. 

In the summer of 1980, Julie mar
ried Mark Lewis, the man she had 
met on the University track three 
years before. 

Upon graduation in the spring of 
1981, Julie has taught High School 
students in Austin, Texas. 

"I was hired as a coach and to 
teach. Athletics is emphasized a 
whole lot more down there to the 
point where my job description was 
wrapped up in my teaching," she ex
plained. 

Here at N .D. coaching is not a 
prerequisite of the job, but Julie 
added, "I was at the point in my 
teaching career where I was looking 
for a challenge." 

Julie is now teaching a Grade 
Nine math, a Gr. 10 English and a 
girls phys-eel. 

The small-town girl is back living 
on the family farm outside of 
Winchester which is owned by her 
parents Keith and Kay Holmes. 

Julie has come back with her four
year-old daughter Bailey and her 10-
month-old son Nicolas. He husband 
is still working in Austin, but will 
be making the· move after the school 
year if Julie's job at North Dundas is 
permanent. 

North Dundas Minor Hockey Association celebrates the end of 1990-91 season 
WINCHESTER-Players . from 
North Dundas Minor Hockey 
Association's 20 teams gathered 
here Sunday to mark the con
clusion of their 1990-91 season. 

Players, coaches, coaching 
assistants, managers and team 
mothers were all introduced and 
some teams honored players with 
individual awards. 

NDMHA presideQt Bob 
Larose acted as the event's MC 
for the last time. He is retiring 
after heading the North Dundas 
Association since its inception. 

Larose introduced his re
placement, Lynn McBain, and 
suggested if the executive gives 
their new president as much sup
port as they afforded him the 
organization will remain strong. 

The out-going president 
thanked all who had 'M>rked for 
and supported minor hockey over 
the past year and thanked the 
players for their efforts on and 
off the ice. 

He also had a special thank 
you for Carolyn Hedge who is 
retiring from minor hockey after 
many years of work as a con
venor and fundraiser. 

Larose also pointed proudly to 
the NDMHA's fundraising calen
dar campaign which has 
generated $17,000 for the or-

. ganization. 
The past president also 

reported the North Dundas 
Minor Hockey Association is 
constructing a new display case 

in the arena lobby and will dedi- Demons' (coacned by Merle 
cate it and a color portait to Terry Hunt and Bruce Currie) Most . 
Carkner of the NHL's Philadel- · Valuable Player, Tony Vander
phia Flyers. veen the Most Sportsmanlike and 

"Terry played ~is minor hock- Jared Johnson the Most Im
e y in Winchester and we proved Player. 
(NDHMA) wanted to do some- ATOM TO MIDGET 
thing special. So we are building Members of 11 teams Atom
the display case and will also put aged through Midget gathered 
a large color photo of Terry up. in for their aw,mls Sunday evening. 
the arena lobby." Tom Clapp introduced his 

"We, hopefully, will have girls' team· and thanked assistant 
Terry here this summer to offi- coach Brenda Waddell and team 
cially open the display," Larose mother Dorothy McNaughton 
added. for their efforts over the season. 

Goalie Michelle Laflamme Nine novice teams gathered in 
the arena hall Sunday afternoon was named the Demons' Mo_st 
for their wind-up party and . Valuable Pla~er. Andrea Lanmn 
twelve individuals received was the teams Most Sportsman
achievement awards. like Player and JoAnne Hedge 

the squad's Most Improved Oregg .Griffith was named Player. 
Most Valuable Player on the Coach Bill Dellaire and his 
Senior· Novice No. One team. 

Atom C No. Two Demons Ricky Mattice was named this · 
presented awards to MVP Scott 

year's Sportsmanship Award Dellaire who led the team with 
winner. Craig Wylie was the 
team's Most Improved Player. · 4o goals, Joey Geertsma who 

was Most Improved and to Adam 
Stefan Gravelle was deemed Moss who was Most Sportsman

Most Valuable Player on Ron like Demon: 
Gravelle's No. Three Junior 
Novice squad. Joshua_ McLean 
was the Most Sportsmanlike 
Award winner and Ryan Guy the 
Most Improved Player. 

Eric Toonders was the MVP 
on Tom Mellon's No. Two 
Demons team, Scott Moran was 
Most Sportsmanlike Player and 
Chris Cullen the Most Improved 
Player. 

Chris Kelly was the No. One 

Atom "A" Demons coach Bob 
Peddle and his assistants Gerry 
McBain aqd Jonas Fossitt recog
nized the scoring effforts of 
Tylor Copeland who netted 71 
goals and 127 points, Craig Hol
mes who scored 44 times and 
Mike Casselman who piled up 97 
points. Andrew Bradley edged 
out Brock McBain, by two penal
ty minutes, to earn the team 
sportsmanship award. 

Three members of the Pee 
Wee "A" Demons, coached by 
Tom Beck, received awards. 

Murray Link scored 75 goals . 
and tallied 101 points and was 
named the Ault Foods Demons' 
MVP. Rob Raistrick earned Most 
Improved Player honors while 
Ryan Holmes WdS named Most 
Sportsmanlike Player. 

The Pee Wee "A" Demons 
also are 1990-91 Upper Canada 
Minor Hockey League's least 
pen~lized team and received the 
league sportsmanship awar~ for 
receiving just 65 ~inutes in 
penalties. 

Coach Brian Halpenny's Ban
tam "A" Demons finished first in 
the UCMHL regular season post
ing a record of 13 wins, three 
losses and three ties. 

Grant Williams was a double 
award-winner earning the Ban
tam P.s Most Improved Player 
and Coaches Awards. Wally Cin
namon, who received one minor 
penalty all season was named 
Most Sportsmanlike Player. 
Jason Desormeaux and Denis 
Desormeaux the team's top 
scorer and ·goalie shared the 
MVP medatlion. 

Midget Demons' coaches 
Dennis Ouellette and Dale Wil-

. Iiams presented their team MVP 
award to Greg Bell. Troy Mc
Naughton was the Demons' Most 
Sportsmanlike Player and Jason 
Ibbetson the .team's Most Im
proved Player. 

Minot hockey players reap in awards at banquet 

Awards night 
The North Dundas Demons Minor Hockey t~ms held 
their awards night on Sunday, April 21. The individual 
award winners were: (front left) · Jason Desormeaux, 
Bantam Ns most valuable player; Grant William,s, Bantam 
Ns most improveq_ player and coaches award; Andrea 

\ 

Lannin, most sportsmanlike player; JoAnne Hedge, MIP 
(back left) Denis Desormeaux, Bantam Ns.MVP; Wally 
Cinnamon, Bantam Ns MSP; Troy McNaughton, Midget 
Demons' MSP and Jason Ibbetson, Midgets' MIP. 

Record Photo - Van Bridger · 

■ 
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I'll Bowling 
Busy Matrons .; High Single, 
Debbie Linton 234; High Triple, 
Shirley Munro 598. Final Team 
Standings - ·Debbie. 8874; 
Muriel 8313; Sharon 8303; Mary 
8291; Jean 8264; Lois 8250. 
Community League - Men's 
High Single, Jack McLaren 294; 
Men's High Triple, Jack . Mc
Laren 692. Ladies' High Single, 
Pat Monast 274; Ladi.es' High 
Triple, Pat Monast 606. Team 
Standings - Jack 5997; Gerald 
5838; Pat 5651; Jean 5555; Joyce 
5398; Edythe 5365. 
Finch Wednesday Night -
Men's High Single, Noel 
Lalonde 249; Men's High Triple, 
Noel Lalonde 652. Ladies' High 
Single, Debbie Smith 265; 
Ladies' Jiigh Triple, Debbie 

· Smith 677. Final Team Stand
ings - Golden Girls 43; Holy 
Rollers 37; Deuces 31; Aces 29; 
Looney Tunes 28; Rowdies 21. 
North Stormont Ladies - High 
Single, Iva Bush 255; High 
Triple, Virley Edwards 654. 
Playoff Standings - Alice 2267; 
Thelma 2345; Shelagh 2220; 
Virley 2280; Beth 2128; Linda 
2183. 
YBC Pee Wee - Boy's High · 
Single, Kelly Beckstead 104; 

. . Boy's High Double, David Legue 
198. Girls' High Single, Amanda Top pins 
Wheeler 112; Girls' High Nine teams competed in the League , 4082. Matilda placed third with 4072 
Double, Amanda Wheeler 199· · Champs Tournament at the Chesterville points, while Berwick collected 4051 for 
YBC Bantam - · Boy's High· 
Single, Eric Fish~r 181 ; Boy'.s Bowling Lanes on Sunday, April 7. The fourth place. Individual performances 
High . Double, Eric Fisher 305. Defenders hit the pins for the win by • were also awarded. Debbie Hunt made the 
Girls'HighSingle,ShannaSteals accumulating 4115 points. Pictured above . Ladies' High Single at 247. The Ladies' 
179; Girls' High Double, Shanna are the members of the top team: (front High Trip~e was won with a score of 677 
Sleals 323· Final Playoff Stand- left) Mary Lynn Plummer, Vicki Wheeler, which was bowled by Marilyn Payne. A 
ings - Vicki 4642; Michael 
4620; Scott 4571 ; Wendy 4532; Judy Heerkens (back left) Brad LeClair, 288 total awarded John Proulx with the 
Kandi 4492; David 4404; Ronda -Frank Heerkens and Chris Lalonde. The Men's High Single. Tom Benjamin bowled 
4362; Amanda 4289. Copain squad were the runners-up with a 725 for the Men's High Triple win. 
YBC Junior - Boy's High Record Photo - Boersma · 
Single, Colin Sanders 201; Boy's 
High · Double, Colin Sanders 
341. Girls' High Single, Julie 
Robinson 183; Girls' High 
Double, Julie Robinson 349, 
Final Playoff Standings - Tara_ 
5968; Carrie 5868; Adam _5812; 
Kevin 5477; 
YBC Senior - . Boy's High 
Single, Craig Beckstead 208; 
B-oy's High Double, Craig Be
ckstead 387. Girls' High Single, 
Allison McRae 224; Girls' High
Double, Allison McRae 383. 
Final Playoff Standings - Ryan 
5943; Allison 5663; Craig 5548. 
Williamsburg Mixed - Men's 
High Single, Jim Cooper 267; 
Men's High Triple, )im Cooper 
738. Ladies' High Single, Ottie 
Goulet (spare) 238; Ladies' High 
Triple, Rita Cooper 616. Playoff 
Standings - Hijackers 1.3898; 
Hell's Angels. 13747; Alley 
Burners 13674; Flying Rockers 
13445; Ultimate Warriors 
13200; Dolly's Poptarts 13163. 
Monday Night Men - High 
Single, Mike Glaude 321; High 
Triple, Mike Glaude 782 . 
Playoff Standings - Raiders 39; 
No Names 37; Blue Max 36; 
Stingers 36; A-Team 23; Seniors 
18. 
Matilda League - Men's High 
Single, Jack Hoogeveen 259; 
Men's High Triple, Jack 
Hoogeveen 716. Ladies' High 
Single, Lois Keyes 303; Ladies' 
High Triple, Lois Keyes 678. 

, Team Standings - Lois Keyes 
14900; Wilda Crowder 14819; 
Ray Dignard 14793; Bill Le Clair 
14466; Don Fawcett t4409; Max 
Van Oers 14317. Hidden Score 
650 - Max Van Oers 6_24. 
Defenders - Men's High Single, 
Terry Poapst 228; Men's High 
Triple, Terry Poapst 583. Ladies' 
High Single, Debbie Linton 240; 
Ladies' High Triple, Debbie Lin
ton 600. Team Standings - "A" 
Division - Debbie Linton 6006; 
Hilda Hess 5857; Brad Leclair 
5630. · "B" Division - Oswald 
Linton 5948; Terry Poapst 5904; 
Bertha Barkley 5829. 

THAT'S HOW MANY 
CANADIANS ARE 
LAWN BOWLERS 

Stormont bowlers 
The Stormont Ladies' bowling league 
awarded its league winning team last Mon
day. The team members are: (left) Beulah 
Rielly, Alice Ferguson and :Ruth Anne 
Smith. Lin?a Roy was absent in the photo. 

Playoff win 
During an afternoon luncheon at the 
Chesterville Fire Hall the Stormont 
Ladies' bowling league handed out 
trophies. The winning playoff team con-

The season's high average was 202 bowled 
by Linda Roy. Beulah Rielly had the high 
triple with a 758 score, while Pat Mid
dleton had a high single of 301. 

Record Photo - Boersma 

sists of (left) Pat Middleton, Thelma 
McRae and Wilma MacMillan. Doris 
Brown is missing in photo. 

Record Photo - Boersma 

BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY 

SHADOW VLX HONDA 
'DIE Rs4Sffi lW RIDE. 
• Motorcycles 
• ATVs . 
• Power Equipment 

.702 ROSEMOUNT AVE; 
I 

CORNWALL · 933-4600 

DISCOUnT 421 FOURTH ST., WEST 

CORNWALL CARPET 
SALES Ont., K6J 2S7 

938 -0735 ART BUCHANAN 

the 
co-operators 
Insu rance/Financial Services 

INSURANCE SERVICES 
Lyle & Sandi Smith 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES 

Life - Auto - Home - Commercial - Farm 
29 King St., Box 537 

CHESTERVILLE KOC 1 HO 448-3300 

MONAST BACKHOE & 
HAULAGE SERVICE.LTD. 

/Jr • Screened Top Soil & Sand €fit ~-\' • Sandfill • Pitrun Gravel 
• Granular A 

L~. ,, 

Dozer • Hyhoe • Truck • Backboe Rental 
• Ucenced Septic Bed Installation 

448-2856 Chesterville 448-2168 

BOX 188 

. CHESTERVILLE, Ont. KOC 1HO (613) 448-1260 

WINSTON BALL 
CONSTRUCTION f¾r 

RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS • CUSTOM HOMES 

PLANTE FARM EOPT. L TO. 
• UNIVERSAL DAIRY EQUIPMENT 

• HOULE BARN EQUIPMENT 
• SILOS & SILO UNLOADERS 
• MUELLER BULK COOLERS 
• WIC FARM EQUIPMENT 

• VA METAL FEEDING EQUIPMENT 

Brinston - 652-2009 

@ B.M. · GRAHAM FUELS L TO. 
Distributor For Shell Oil Products 

Shall • Gasoline • Oil • Diesel Fuel • Motor Oil 
• Furnace Fuel • Stove Oil 

• Government Inspected Meters 
• Furnace Repairs & r. leaning 

Dawley Drive 

Winchester - 774-2109 

ARMSTRONG BURNER SERVICE 
SERVICE & INSTALLATION 

OIL - GAS - ELECTRIC FURNAC ES 
Authorized 

Natural Gas 
Dealer tor 

I. C.G. 
UTILITIES L TO . 

• Part s Plan 
• Sheet Meta l 
• 24 Hour Service 
• Free Estimates 

Ask for Dwaine 

Winchester - 774-3522 

SUMMERS 
INSURANCE BROKERS INC. 

GENERAL INSURANCE: 

WINCHESTER 
774-2515 or 17♦2519 

• Signs I 
• Truck Lettering 

Hwy. 43 
Chesterville 

(6.13) 448-1375 
Fax (613) 448-1380 

Nordun Computers 448-1108 

D • IBM Compatible Computers 
• Software 
• Diskettes 

■-
• Accessories 

• 
• Photocopiers 
• Facsimile Machines 

39 Queen Street East · ChesteNille 

VAN KESSEL CONSTRUCTION 
* Lower home heating costs 
* No more drafts or cold spots 

Five Star i:::!:::!:j:j:, ••. , .•.•• ,:::j:j:!:::::i • Less noise 
R2000 .11m:.:•;·imimr,r;m11 • Fresh air 

!i!!!l llti:!:i:i:!llt llt:i:!: • Enhanced market value 
:::t:,:•:•:-:,:::::::::::,:❖:-:,::::: 

Hudac Warranly 

Enjoy the Comfort of an Chesterville 
448-2832 R2000 Custom-built Home · · · 

CARMAN REFINISHERS 
New Showroom! 

FOR REFINISHED & RESTORED FURNITURE 

IROOUOIS 
652-2011 
After Hours: 652 -4282 

Aul hnr11,·J Deale r 

AL GATES 
BILL SMITH 

DAIRY FARM 
SERVICES INC. 
24-HDUR SERVICE 

• MILKING - COOLIN G · fEEDING SYSTEMS 
• SANITATION PRODUCTS • REFRIGERATION• BULK TANKS 

• COMMER CIAL SERVICE 

Winchester - 774-3772 

Hunt 
lrvurancC! 

BROKERS LIMITED 
LOREEN HAGEY 

Bus.: (613) 346-2188 
Res.: (613) 534-2544 

Ma1nSt., PO Box 177 AVONMORE Ont. KOC 1 CD 

II. mwedgCot 
ti( Steel Building Systems 

PRE-ENGINEERED ALL STEEL BU ILDINGS 
FOR AGRICULTURAL, COMMERCIAL. INDUSTRIAi. 

<>,,.~ BR~~;u~:ANT 
~ CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 

Cornwall - (613) 938-8004 · 

KINKAID & LONEY 
MONUMENTS 

SMITHS FALLS 

Monuments • Markers 

• Cemetery lettering 

CALL 

GERALD C. HOLMES 
Representative 

WINCHESTER • 774-2665 

Free 
Estimates I KIM'S 
PAINTII\IG & PAPERING 

R.R.3 
Chesterville 

Kim Moran 
· (613) 448-3554 



Win.chester 
Sonics 
training 
camp gets 
underway 
MAPLE RIDGE-Practice for 
the 1991 Corn\\'llll District Soc
cer League campaign got under
way for the Winchester Sonics 
this week. 

Returning coach-player
manager Martin· Hagedorn's 
squad will work out twice a 
week, Tuesdays and Thursdays 
here at North Dundas District 
High School. 

Hagedorn told the Press Tues
day that he hasn't received his 
schedule yet but has heard the 
Sonics' first league action has 
been slated for May 22. 
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Last Friday the Winchester and District Mens' Broomball Morewood Vikings M. V.P. and top scorer of the league; 
League presented the individual and team awards. The Brian Thatcher, Best Defenceman from the Vikings and 
individual winners were: (left) Dave Petersen, Best Chris McEvoy, best goalie. 

Winchester, a top three 
finisher in the CDSL's Division 
II last year earned a spot in the 
circuit's Division I this summer. 

"The competition will be stif
fer but we are expecting most of 
the players back. We could use a 
couple of good players but 
anyone, experienced or not, is 
welcome to try out," Hagedorn 
explained. 

The North Dundas Senior Novice No. One 
hockey team recognized the efforts of all 
members last Sunday afternoon in 
Winchester. However three players had 

· special mention, they were: (left) Craig 
Wylie, Most Improved Player; Rick Mat
tice, Most Sportmanlike Player and Gregg 
Griffith, Most Valuable Player. 

Defenceman from the Prescott Road team; Guy Mar~on, Record Photo - Van Bridger 

Despite playoff_ injury, Marion nained MVP 
WINCHESTER-An injury kept 
Guy Marion from helping the 
Morewood Vikings during their 
"A" Pool championship series 
against the Cardinal Voyageurs, 
who eventually took this year's · 
title in three games. 

But the sharp-sh;ooting 
forward 's efforts during the 
regular Winchester and District 
Broomhall League campaign 
didn't go unnoticed. 

times and earned a league-high and a total of35 points. Petersen, 
38 assists. · . a defensive-minded defender 

There was a dead heat for the wound up with 16 points, seven 
number mo spot. Veteran Gary of them goals. 
Gallinger of the champion The Manotick Merchants, 
Voyageurs scored 23 goals &nd who swept to the WDBL's "B" 
finished _with 55' points. Pool posting four consecutive 
Morewood·'s Brian Como victories - three by shut-out, had 
notched 22 goals and also piled their goalie Chris McEvoy 
up 55 points. named as the league's Best 

Other members. of the regular Goalie. 
season champion Vikings also 
received individual awards. TEAM AWARDS 

Two players from each team 
were singled out for special 
honours. ·· 

The Ormond Cloverdales 
deemed Bill Robinson as their 
best defenceman and Dan Mc-
Diarmid as MVP. . 

The champion Voyageurs 
selected Geoff Corey 'as Best 
Defenceman and Gary Gallinger 
as Most Valuable Player. 

Ivan Petersen was named the 
Toyes Hill Roadrunners' Top 
Defenceman while Ted Bongers 

. was named MVP. 
Winchester Raiders' Scott 

MacIntosh was his team's best 
defenceman and Peter Heuvel
mans his squad's MVP. 

The coach stressed that, "win
ning is nice but it isn't every
thing. We want to have fun and 
get some exercise. " 

The Sonics will play home · 
games here at NDDHS each 
Thursday evening. The team 
plays a 16 (plus) game schedule. 

North Dundas United, mem
bers of the CDSL's Oldtimer 
Division, are looking for players 
to join their squad. 

· Players must be 35 years of 
age or older and are also bas.eel 
here at North Dundas District 
High School. 

Marion was selected as the 
WDBL's Most Valuable Player 
here Friday night as the broom
ball season came to an official 
close with the annual awards din
ner and dance. 

Marion was a double winner 
this year_ claiming the league's 
Top Scoret Award. The Viking 
marksman led the circuit with a 
total ·of 67 points. He scored 29 

Goalie Laurier Menard, who 
surrendered just 27 goals was 
named Most Valuable Goalie for 
'90-91. 

MorewOO<l defenceman Brian 
Thatcher had to split the Best 
Defenceman honours with Pres
cott Road Knights' Dave Peter
sen. Thatcher enjoyed a 
productive season finishing ninth 
in league scoring with 13 goals 

Brian Thatcher and Guy 
Marion received Morewood's 
Best Defence and t~am MVP 
awards. 

Prescott Road Knights named 
Dave Petersen as their top 
defender while Stefan Rawlings 
was named MVP. 

Newington Knights' award 
winners were Dale Beckstead 
(MVP) and Dave Bilmer 
(defence). 

"B" Pool champion Manotick 
named Danny Laird as top defen
ceman and Eric Ruiter as their 
Most Valuable Player. 

Anyone interested in playing 
Oldtimer soccer should contact 
John Whittam at 448-3733, there 
are plenty of positions open on 
the team. 

For more information on the 
Winchester Sonics contact Mar
tin Hagedorn at 448-3803. 

The North Dundas Minor Hockey club's 
individual winners were recognized last 
Sund~y night in Winchester. The trophy 
winners were: (front left) Scott Dellaire, 
Atom C's MVP; Joey Geertsma, Atom C's 
MIP; Craig Holmes, Atom N.s high scorer; 

Adam Moss, Atom C's MSP; Ryan Hol
mes, Pee Wee N.s MSP (back left) Tylor 
Copeland, Atom N.s high scorer; Robbie 
Raistrick, Pee Wee N.s MIP and Murray 
Link, Pee Wee N.s MVP. 

Record Photo - Van Bridger 

DISCO 
• Wedding Receptio~s 

Mixed Parties • Banquets 
• Sports Fundraisers . 

· Daren Nurse Chesterville Ont. 
448-3271 

Book me for your next Summer Party! 

GARRY MURPHY 
SALES & SERVICE LTD. 

r: '.:\ HIGH TECH ,wESTFA,~!1) DAIRY rnu1PMENT 

WATER PUMPS & CONOITONERS 
FEED & MANURE HANDLING EOUIP. 

VENTILATION 
BRINSTON · 652-4802 

NEIL FLEGG 
CARTAGE 

SANO • GRAVEL • TOP SOIL 
TRUCK & BACKHOE RENTALS 

LICENCE□ SEPTIC BED INSTALLATIONS 

NEWINGTON ·_ 984-2513 

Gordon Ross 
Auction Sale & Appraisal Service 

• Farm • Household • Estate 
ANY TYPE OF SALE 

"30 Years Continuous Service" 

Ingleside - 537-2289 

( i'5 · 
}_) 0 S ~1,,M~:,u~:~!,s 

SANO • GRAVEL • FILL • 10PSOIL 
SEPT IC BED INSTALLATION & REPAIRS 

LUNENBURG 
534-2404 / 346-2066 

WELL DRILLING 
Donald Gauthier 

Box 143 

CRYSLER - 987-2973 

Thomas H. Meredith 
& Assoc. 

TAX & BOOKKEEPING 
SERVICES 

i (613) 448-3398 
13 Ralph St. 

Chesterville 

OSNABRUCK & DISTRICT 
MINOR SOFTBALL LEAGUE MEETING 

Berwick Hall 
Tuesday, April 30 

7:30 p.m. 
For more information contact: 

'Chris Yelle at 984-5554 

YOUTH SOCCER REGISTRATION 
Thursday, April 25 

7:00 p.m. 
Chesterville Arena 

ADULT CO-ED THHEE-PITCH REGISTRATION 
Thursday, April 25 

7:30 p.m. 
Chesterville Arena 

For more information contact 
Village of Chesterville 

Recreation Dept. at 448-3285 

YOUTH BALL HOCKEY PROGRAM 
Thursday, April 25 

7:00 p.m. 
For more information contact: 

Dan Moriarty at 448-3584 

WINCHESTER/CHESTE.RVILLE MEN'S 
BALL HOCKEY REGISTRATION 

Wed., April 24 
7:00 - 9:00 p.m. 

Chesterville Arena 

· Minor Hockey 
Calendar Draw 
}(en Vallier, Kinburn, Ont. 
was the winner of North Dun
das Minor Hockey 
Association's $50 draw on 
April 12 with ticket #01310. 

ROGER SALMON 
MASONRY CONTRACTOR 
RLOCKS • STONf • BRICK • CEMENT WORK 

TOPSOll • SANO • GRAVEL 
Backhoe. Bulldozer: Dump Trucks - , 

. LICENClll SfPllC SYSlEM INSlALLAIION 

R.R.1 
CHESTERVILLE 448-3683 

DENNIS CARKNER 
("'--1 

COLLISION CENTER 
UNIBOOY REPAIR EQUIPMENT 

EUROPEAN PAINT FINISH 

P.O. BOX 948. DAWLEY OR. 
Re·, .: 1613) 448 2688 Just oll Hwy 31 43 Bv Pass 
81'-S.: 16131 774-2733 WINCHESTER, Ont. KOC 2KO 

FRANK P. JOHNSON 
·coNTRACTING 

Additions • Renovations 
Carpentry• Painting • Etc. 
Qualtiy Workmanship 

FREE ESTIMATES 

448-1372 after 6 

RIVERSIDE CARPENTRY 
Hubert Casselman 

Renovation Specialists 

984-2553 984-2803 

Turner's 
Craft Supplies 

• Needlepoint 
• Embroidery Floss 

' Punch Needle 
Chesterville - 448-3823 

Tro TROPHIES 
--pro & AWARDS 

For All Occasions 
• Free Computerized Engraving 

• Engravable Git ts • Plastic Signs 
• Name Tags • Fax Service 

774.3573 
504 ST. LAWRENCE ST., WINCHESTER 

Compliments of-

FINCH PIZZERIA 
Specializing in Italian Foods 
Pizza • Subs • Canadian Food 

Fully Licensed 

984-2605 Finch 984-2968 

CHESTERVILLE 
BOWLING LANES 

PUBLIC 
BOWLING 

SATURDAY AFTERNOON 
SATURDAY EVENING 
SUNDAY AFTERNOON 

448-3535 

0 0 
BOYD CHRYSLER 
SERVING EASTERN ONTARIO SINCE 1936 

BODY & PAINT 

WINCHESTER 
774-·2520 

--·~-- CUSTOMER 
CARE. Y,ucru<4'p.,uluul 

Nestle 
DIVISION OF 

NESTLE ENTERPRISES LTD . 

CHESTERVILLE 

& .. I DOUG MERKLEY 
.. .._, EXCAVATING 
• Licenced Septic • Backhoe, Hyhoe 
S~stem Installation • Dump truck rental 
• L1cenced to handle . • Dum P trailer rental 
N~n-hazardous mat_enal • Hauling dried grain 
• P1trun, sand, topsoil 

Heavy Equipment Float Rental 
Morewood - 448-3597 

RECREATION DEPARTMENT 
VILLAGE OF CHESTERVILLE 

Fitness 
Forum 

by Jennifer Gregoire, Reg. N ., N · D~ 

Pene's Song 
My Silent Achiever this week is a beautiful local aerobics in- · 
structor who teaches classes for the Recreation Association 
of Chesterville. Of course, I'm talking about Pene Arnold. 
Pene's fun classes are enjoyed by many of you. 

Pene also works in the kitchen of Winchester District 
Memorial Hospital. She knows first hand that the hospital 
needs our help. Badly. 

Pene and her husband John, also a hospital employee, 
have m the past organized walks to raise money. These have 
been successful, but something different was needed. Espe
cially this year which has been so troubled a one for the 
hospital. Therefore, Pene came up with a great idea. She 
had taken part in our own Dance for Heart which was so suc
cessful in raising funds for the Dundas County Br.inch of the 
Heart and Stroke Foundation, she had had a good time and 
felt she could use her own talents towards something even 
bigger and better which would REALLY benefit W.D.M.H. 

This was her plan: Why not get all the local aerobics in
structors together, with all their members, and have a mo
hour Aerobithon! What a great idea, Pene! She "Mmld need a 
bigger space, so she contacted North Dundas District High 
School and received permission to use their gym. She got all 
the local instructors together and told us what she wanted us 
to do, and we in tum, got our acts together and informed our 
members. Pledge sheets or individual donations are being 
collected and local merchants and newspapers have been ap
proached regarding donations, prizes, or advertising. 

Now, it's YOUR tum. We KNOW you want to help. After 
all, we ALL use the hospital. Our kids were born there, our 
own doctors and our friends work there. It is the centre of 
our communities. The care and expertise is second to none. 

Here's what you can do: JUST COME! You don't even 
have to work out, or just work out a little. We know you'll 
have a great time. There will be a container handy for in
dividual donations, or you can get a pledge sheet from Pene 
or an instructor. It will be one of those rare occasions that 
combine terrific music, fun movements, an upbeat atmos
phere and .. no smoke! You won't want to miss it so mark it 
on your calendar; it's all happening on Tuesday, April 30, 
from 7 to 9 p.m. at North Dundas District High School. 

Don't worry about not knowing the routines or moves, 
none of us do! Even the instructors will only know the seg
ment they will be respo.nsible for, so we are all in the same 
boat. Pene told me she likes surprises! This is going to be 
such fun ... you really can't afford to miss it. There will be 
safety spotters, mcluding an alternate move, or a drink of 
w,der. Be sure to come early, it's bound to be packed. There 
will be seating for those who 'Mlllld rather watch. 

We are all going to be very glad we had even a sma{i part 
in Pene's dream. This is afterall what's it's all about; putting 
BACK into our society. · 

We are so very lucky to be able to do it for ourselves. 
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HUMPTY DUMPTY 200 G BAG 
· ASSORTED FLAVOURS 

POTATO CHIPS 

99¢ 

MONTH OF MAY 

24x280 ML TINS 
REGULAR OR DIET 

PEPSI-COLA, 7-UP 
CRUSH FLAVOURS 

AYLMER 1 LITRE 
SQUEEZE JUG 

·PHOTO DEVELOPING SPECIAL TOMATO 
2ND SET OF PRINTS FREE KETCHUP 

RED ROSE PKG OF 144 
ORANGE PEKOE . 

TEABAGS 

LIPTON PKG OF 4 
CHICKEN NOODLE 

SOUP·MIX 
' 

PURITAN 680 G TIN · 
ASS'ORTED CANNED 

STEWS 

FRENCH'S 500 ML JAR 
PREPARED 

MUSTARD 
RAGU· 750 ML JAR 
MEAT, MUSHROOM, PLAIN 
OLD W.ORlD STYLE 

SPAGHETTI 
SAUCE 

3.99 
1.69 
1.49 
1.39 

1.69 
ROBIN HOOD 2.5 KG BAG 
BRODIE, VELVET, WHOLE WHEAT 
INSTAND BLENDING, 2 9 
WHEAT & OAT OR WHITE . 4 
FLOUR ■ 

CASCADE 1.4 KG BOX 
REGULAR OR LEMON 
AUTOMATIC DISH 

DETERGENT 
TIDE 4 - 5 LITRE BOX 

3.99 
WITH BLEACH OR REGULAR 

LAUNDRY . 2 ·99 
DETERGENT ■ . 

ROUGEMONT 1.5 LITRE TIN 
PURE 

APPLE JUICE 
CAMPBELL'S 10 OZ TIN 

TOMATO 
SOUP · 
PRIMO 28 OZ TIN 
CANADIAN 

TOMATOES 
DELMONTE 24 OZ J°AR 

PRUNE 
NECTAR 

PRIMO 900 G PKG 

MACARONI 
SPAGHETTI 
SPAGHETTINI 

DELMONTE 14 OZ TIN 
ASSORTED CUTS 

PINEAPPLE 

MR. CLEAN 1 LITRE 
ALL PURPOSE 

CLEANER 
BOUNCE 35'S 
SHEETS 

FABRIC 
SOFTENER 
CASHMERE 8 ROLL PKG 

6.49 

1.69 
1.19 

1.49 

2.49 

3.49 
LUVS ASSORTED 
CONVENIENCE SIZES MADE FROM RECYCLED PAPER 

DISPOSABLE 
DIAPERS 

HI DRY 2 ROLL PKG 

PAPER 
TOWELS 

9.99 BATHROOM 2 49 
TISSUE ■ 

KLEENEX 150'S 
ASSORTED COLOURS 

69¢ FACIAL 
TISSUE 

LUCKY DUCKY DAYS 
WIN ONE OF SIX FROZEN DUCKS 

ASK ONE OF OUR SWEET LITTLE DUCKLINGS FOR AN ENTRY FORM 
ROTARY DUCK RACE - SAT., APRIL 27TH, 2:00 P.M. 

WE WILL DIP OUR HAND IN THE ENTRY BOX AT 4:00 P.M. - GOOD LUCKY! 

MR. CHRISTIE 600 G LARGE PACK COOKIE COUPON 
WE'RE CALLING THIS OUR 
15TH ANNIVERSARY 
SPECIAL COOKIE COUPON 

1.99 . 
WITH COUPON 

ATmACTIVE PRO/JLCE FRCN THECARDEN.SOFTHEWOFW 

PRODUCT OF U.S.A. SIZE 56 
FLORI DA FRESH 

RED OR WHITE 
GRAPEFRUIT 

4/100 

OLD SOUTH 355 ML 
REGULAR, PULP FREE, MORE PULP 

ORAN·GE JUICE 
' 

99¢ . 
YOUR WARM WE;ATHER B.B.Q. MEAT CUT HEADQUARTERS 

BONELESS FULL CUT 

ROUND STEAK 

OUTSIDE ROUND OR. BONELESS 

RUMP ROAST 

TENDER HIP 
PRODUCT OF THE TROPICS MINUTE STEAKS 

YELLOW 39¢ BONELESS 

5.49 KG 2,49 LB 

·7.25KG3,29 LB 

9.90 KG 4:49 LB 

BANANAS 86¢ KG LB STRIP LOIN 
11.66 KG 5 ■ 29 LB PRODUCT OF U.S.A. 5 LB BAG 

FLORIDA SIZE 125 

VALENCIA 
ORANGES 2.69 
PRODUCT OF U.S.A. 
6OZPKG 

FRESH 
RADISHES 

3/100 
PRODUCT OF U.S.A. OR CANADA 
1 0l>Z PKG FRESH 

LEAF . 
SPINACH 
PRODUCT OF CANADA #1 
SEEDLESS 

ENGLISH 
CUCUMBERS 
PRODUCT OF U.S.A. EXTRA · 
2 LB BAG 

F-RESH 
CAR·ROTS 
PRODUCT OF U.S.A. SIZE 18 

STEAKS 

FRESH BONELESS 

PORK LEG 
-ROAST 

BEEF AND PORK 

BREAKFAST 
SAUSAGE 

BURNS BONELESS 
READY TO SERVE 

MINI PICNIC 
SHOULDER 

"CATCH OF THE WEEK" 
NEW ZEALAND 

7.25KG3,29 LB 

3.51 KG 1,59 LB 

6.37 KG 2, 8 9 LB 

ORANGE 7 99 
RO,UGHY 17.61 KG ■ LB 

"PIZZA OF THE WEEK" 

12"WITH BACON BITS4 99 
COMBINATION ■ · . 
THE BUTCHER'S FRESH SLICED DELI MEATS & CHEESE 

BURNS SLICED OR SHAVED 

COOKED HAM 5.93 KG 2, 6·9 LB 
MAPLE LEAF SLICED 

FRESH CRISP 
BROCCOLI 

. SALAMI OR 
PEPPERONI 7.69 KG 3, 4.9 LB 8 9 ¢ WISE CHOICE 

.-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-1 BURNS SLICED . 2 9 9 
A HWE VARIETY OF YOJR FAVOURITEB4KERY PROO.CTS PORK & BACON LOAF 6.59 KG ■ LB 

DEMPSTERS 675 G LOAF 
100% WHOLE WHEAT 

BREAD 
DEMPSTER$ PKG OF 6 

BAGELS 
DEMPSTERS PKG OF 6 
BLUEBERRY OR BRAN 

MUFFINS 
emv 450 G LOAF 

RAISIN BREAD 
em_v 450 G LOAF 
SLICED CORNMEAL 

CRUSTY LOAF 
"VACHON" PKG OF 6 
6 VARIETIES 

PUFF OF 
FRUIT 

·89¢ 
1.09 
1.49 
1.29 

99¢ 

2.29 

MAPLE LEAF 
FINE, CREAMY, COARSE 

LIVERWURST 
MARY MILES GOURMET SLICED 

ROAST PORK LOIN 
SCHWEINFURT 

PEPPER HAM 
I 

SHOPSV'S SLICED OR SHAVED 
EVE OF ROUND 

PASTRAMI 
SHOPSY'S SALADS 

6.59 KG 2, 99 LB 

8.80KG3,99 LB 

11.00 KG 4,99 LB 

8.80 KG 3,99 LB 

POTATO, COLESLAW · 79 
MACARONI 3.95 KG 1. LB 

MAPLE DALE 

EXTRA OLD 
CHEDDAR 11;00 KG 4,99 LB 

A GOOD VARIE1YOFYOUR FAVOURITE DAIRY PRODUCTS A WIDE VARIETY OF YOUR FAVOURITE FROZEN FOODS 

BEATRICE 125 G TUB 
. ASSORTED FLAVOURS 

LACREME 
YOGURT 

KRAFT 500 G PKG 
16'SOR 24'5 

TRAY OF 12 - $5.88 

CANADA GRADE "A" 

CHEESE SLICES MEDIUM EGGS 

2.99 
BEATRICE 2 LITRE CARTON 
PURE 

ORANGE 
JUICE 

99e 

1.69 

HERITAGE FARM 2 LITRE 
ASSORTED FLAVOURS 
VERY SPECIAL 

ICE CREAM 

SOMMERDALE 1 KG BAG 

FRENCH FRIES 
89¢ 

3.69 
CAVENDISH 750 G PKG 

HASH BROWNS 
89¢ 

GOODHUMOURPKGOF12 

2 49 ASSORTED 

POPSICLES. ■ 

f ; 
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